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THE ILLUSTRATED PILGRIM ALMANAC,
For the Year 18(30.

NATHANIEL B. SIIURTLEFF, General Editor.

JOHN D. IvUNKLE, Editor of Astuoxomical Di:rAi:TMi:NT.

Contributed Articles.— On Meteorology, by Commander M. F. Maury, Superin-

tcndont of the National Observatory, "Wa-sliington. On the American Method of Transits,

by Prof. 0. M. Mitcuel, Superintendent of the Cincinnati and Dudley Observatories.

INTRODUCTORY NOTICE.
In introducing the iM.rsTUATcn Pilgkim Almanac to tlic patronage of a discriminating community, there cer-

tainly would be wanting, on the part of the editor, a sufficiently just sensibility to the regard and ajjpreciation of the

opinion of the public mind, as well as a culpable disregard of the labors of others, were he not, iipcm its first appear-

ance, to state in a few words the main objects of the enterprise, and the manner of its accomplishment, leaving to

those who may make use of its pages to discern whether the endeavor is productive of any good, and to determine

also whether in future years there shall be a rei>etition of the attempt.

It will be noticeable that in the present issue, while a large i)ortion of the illustrations appertain to the great monu-

ments of anticpiitv, and works of art of a more modem date and character, considerable attention has been given to

such matters as relate particularly to the pilgrim fathers of New Kngland,— such for instance as the scenes of their

earlv abtnle at Lcyden, the place of their embarkation in Delfthaven, and interesting views of their adopted home in

Plvmouth and its innnediate neighborhood. To Hammatt Bii.i.ixos, K^q., of Boston, too well known by his past efforts

to require commendation here, the public arc indebted for these admirable designs and drawings, chiefly described

by him in the accompanving historical sketches, and which have Ijcen engraved with great care and artistical ability.

It is hoped that these efforts to delineate the footsteps of the forefathers will prove acceptable at this time, and sup-

ply a great popidar want.

The astronomical phenomena have been calculated, and the calendar j)ages prepared, for dilFerent points of ob-

servation in the United States, at various degrees of latitude and longitude, with a view to correctness, not forgetting

the essential retpiisitis of convenience and intelligibility. They may consequently be relied upon as nfTording the

usual infonnation with the greatest possible degree of accuracy. The valuable and ably written articles on Meteor-

ology, and the American Method of Transits, will sufficiently conunend themselves to the njtice of those interested in

such matters.

As the subject of the different modes of computing time is so generally misunderstood, tlie editor has endeavored,

in a.s condensed a manner as possible, to lay the matter again before the reader, in as simple a form as would be com-

patible with precision. This seemed the more necessarj-, inasnuieh as all the dates given in the calendar imges, and in

the several historical articles, are according to the Gregorian method, or New Style, of reckoning time. This fact

will satisfactorily explain the discrci)ancics which may api)ear in certain dates when eom])ared with other authorities.

In the calendar column headed " Memorabilia," will be found many dates relating to the early history of the coim-

trj', and of the revolutionary jicriod ; together with the dates of birth and decease of the Presidents of the United

States, the Governors of Massachusetts under the Constitution, and of many of the early settlers of New Kngland.

AVith these few words, the I'il«rim Almanac is committed to the hind regards of the public, with a respectful solici-

tation for projK'r indulgence, and with the humldc hope that this first endeavor, originating with Mr. ItiLi.iNos, in

ofTering an .Vmeriean Illustrated Almanac, may not be altogether unacceptable and without some substantial benefit

to the readers and to the enterprise in aid of which it is issued. N. n. ;;.

ABSTILVCT OF THE CALENDAR FOR 18G3.

2 Sun<l«7 iflcr rhri«lmii«.

1 HuikIiv aflT K|ii|>luiii>.

rioui;h MiMiilay.
aSumlny «li"r F.piphary.
.» Stinilay »fl>r Kpiphany.
4 Suuday afur Ki>iiiliany,

V)n\nev\ty.
S<-ptua4ie<iina Sunday.
8vxagc»inia Sunday,
Uiilnuiiasrtiiiia Sunday.
A.h \tr.fn.-..l»y.

1 Sunday in Uiit.

,
Ttiiir»day.

, 'J riunday in limt.
, .t Sunday In l.rnl.

,
4Sund»yi 1 Imi'.

. 5 Suuday in Lnil.

. Palm Snndny.
Good Knduv.

. Kaitcr Siinilny.

. Ix.w Snndnv.
. 'i Sundiiy aftfr F.a»trr.
I. 3 Sunday arur Kiulvr.

Tnpidiy.
4 Sunday nftrr Kaaler.
Itogallnn Hundiiy.
A»cen>iun iJay.

Sunday nft' r Aaccnilon.
WhitduD>.ay.

Friday.
Triniiy Bundav.
1 Sunday altcr'Trinlly.
2 Sunday af rr '1 rinliy.

3 HuniLiy at Icr Triulty.

Jt'LT 1.

I*.

I.'..

2.".

•JU.

i Sunday nflcr Trinity.
i Sunday alnr Trimly.
<i Sunilay alli-r'l'rlnllv.

7 Snndny nticr 'IrinitV.
8 Sunday atliT Trinity.

Al/'o. I. Wcdnondav.
.V USunduyanrr Trinity.

! I .'. Ill Sunday nliur 'IVlnitV.
I!l. II Sindnyaft^r Trinity.
Vi. l.'Sunday uricr Triuily.

I
Sll'T. I. Sitlurdar.

, 2. riSunrlnv nftrr Trinity.
11. 1 1 Sunday afK-rTriiiilV.
M. 1.', Sunday nlierTrinilv.
•£'. Ill Sunday ofltr 'IrinitV.

I SI. 17 Sunday aflur Trinity.

(Jcr. 1. Monday.
7. I.N Sunday iftrr Trinity,
n. 1!) Sunday nf'liTTiiiiity.
Jl. •-IISuMiliivafl.r Triniiy.
2S. 21 Sunday afmr Triniiy.

Nov. I. Thiiraday.
4. 22 Sunday nflrr Trinity.
n. '.£1 Sunday al'IfrTrinilV.

I

IM. 21 SnndnvollorTrMiilV.
2.V 2.5 Sunday at'lrr Trinity.

Dec. I. Sa'nrday.
2. Advi'iit Sunday.
It. 2 Sunilny In Advent.

Ifi. 3 Sunday in Adv.nt.
2;t. 4Snn.luy in Adv.nt.
2.'.. Tucxlny. Cliri.l. Dnv.
an. 1 Sunday after ClirlatiaaJ,

OFFICE OF NATIONAL MONUMENT TO THE FOREF.\THER.S,

280 WA.'iiiiNOTON STi!Kr:T, Boston. .... ^X. M. IlAiiDiNf!, Financial Agent,

Entered according to Act of Congrcaa, in the year l(UU,by Hammatt IIii.i.i.s<ih and OEnitoE Coulidob, In IheClcrk'i Ofliuc of the District
Court of tlic Diathctof Manachuaclta.
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CALENDAR AND ASTRONOMICAL PHENO-
MENA FOR THE YEAR 18C0.

I. Chuonological Euas.

The year 1860, which comprises the latter part of the
84th and the beginning of the 8.5th year of the Indepen-
dence of the United States of America, corresponds to

The year 6573 of tlie Julian I'eriod ;

" " 7368-'69 of the Byzantine Era
;

" " 5620-'21 of the Jewish Era
;

" " 2613 since the fomidation of Rome, according to
Varro

;

" " 2607 since the beginning of the Era of Nabonas-
sar, wliich has been assigned to Wednes-
day, tlie 26th of February, of the 3967th
year of the Julian Period, corresponding
according to the chronologists to the 747th,

and according to the astronomer to the
7-16th year before the birth of Christ

;

" " 2636 of the Olympiads, or the fourth year of the
659th Olympiad, commencing July, 1857,
if we fix the Era of the Olympiads at 775^
years before Christ, or near the beginning
of July of the year 3938 of the Julian
Period

;

" " 2172 of the Grecian Era, or the Era of the Se-
leucid;r

;

" " 1576 of the Era of Diocletian
;

" " 1277 of the Mohammedan Era, or the Era of the
Hegira, which begins on tlie 20th of July,

1860.
" " 1860, January 1st, is the 2,400,4nth day since

the commencement of tlie Julian Period.

II. Chronological Cycles.

Dominical Letters, A G
Epact, 7

Lunar Cycle, or Golden
Number, 18

Solar Cycle,

Roman Indiction,

Julian Period, 657

III. Aspects and Notations.

c5 Denotes Conjunction, or the same Longitude or

Right Ascension.

D Denotes Quadrature, or differing 90° in Longitude
or Right Ascension.

§ Denotes Opposition, or differing 180° in Longitude
or Right Ascension.

fl Denotes Ascending Node, or point through which
the moon or a planet conies above the plane of the earth's

orbit.

tj Denotes Descending Node, or point through which
the moon or a planet goes below the plane of the earth's

orbit.
° Degrees. ' Minutes, or60ths of a degi-ee. '' Seconds,

or 60ths of amin\Ue. A. Hours. »//. ^Minutes, or 60ths of

an hour. «. Seconds, or 60ths of a nunute.

IV. Signs of the Zodiac and Seasons.

Spring
signs.

Summer
signs.

' 1. T Aries.

[2. H Taurus.
3. n Gemini.

' 4. s Cancer.

I

5. fl Leo.

.6. II)! Virgo.

7. i2: Libra.

8. iri Scoqiio.
9.

J:
Sagittarius

10. l^ Capric'mus
11. r; Aquarius.
12. K Pisces.

V. Beginning and Length of the Seasons in 1860.

Washincton tirae, d. h. m.

Sun enters l> and "Winter begins, '59, Dec. 22 2 53, a.m.
Spring

" " 53 " Summer "
" " :^ " Autumn "
" " ]/y>

" M'inter "

Sun will be in the V\'iiiter signs,
" " " Spring "
" " " Svnnmer "
" " " Autumn "

Sun North of Equator (Spring and Simi'r), 185 22 49
" South " (Winter " Aut'mn), 179 6 51

Length of the tropical year, beginning at )

thie Winter solstice, 1859, and ending > 365 5 40

at the Winter solstice of 1860, )
Mean length of tropical year, 365 5 49

'60, Mar. 20 3 56, a.m.
" June 21 2 34, A.M.
" Sept. 22 2 45, p.M
" Dec. 21 8 33, a.m.

89 1 3
92 22 38
93 11

90 5 48

VI. Symbols of the Sl'n, Moon, anb Planets.

_ or 5 Earth.

(J Mars.
"4 Jupiter.

h Saturn.

y Uranus.

V Neptune.

is a circle enclosing its num-

Sun
# New Moon.
1> First quarter of Moon.
O Full Moon.
C Last quarter of Moon.
5 Mercury.
9 Venus.
The symbol of an Asteroid

her.

VII. Eclipses. See pages 31 and 32.

NOTE ON THE CALENDAR.
The risings or settings of tlic four planets, usually visi-

ble to the naked eye, are given for tlie first and sixteenth
day of each month, and for the latitude of New York
City

; but for other times and places in the United States
they will be sufficiently accurate for all practical purposes.
Those risings and settings which occur during the day
time are omitted. Mercury is farthest west hom the sun
on Jan. 3, April 30, Aug. 27, and Dec. 15, at which times it
will rise and set before the sun, and is then a " morning
star ;

" on March 15, July 12, and Nov. 6, the planet is
farthest east fr(jm the sun, and rises and sets after him,
when it is an " evening star." At about these times,
therefore, the planet nuist be sought in the cast just before
sunrise, or in the west just after sunset, at from 18° to
27° distance from the sun ; and those who would see it
must seek it under the most favorable circumstances.

" Star-gazers " will find an opera glass of large field,
magnifying about three times, a decided assistance. The
risings and settings of the Sun and Moon are given for the
latitudes of Montreal, Boston, New York City, Washing-
ington, and Charleston. If they are desired for the nearest
minute on any intermediate luirallcl of latitude, it will be
easy to find the proper proportional part of the difference
between the computed times on the two adjacent parallels,
and add or subtract it as the case may requu-e.

OLD AND NEW STYLE.

The ancients had various methods of computing time.
The most enlightened detei-mined the length of the year by
the amount of time taken by the earth in its periodical
passage around the sun, calling the period thus adopted
as the unit of measure of time a solar year ; and divided
the year thus obtained into months according nearly with
the orbital motion of the moon. A revolution of the earth
on its axis has universally served as the basis of all

measures of time, and is the only measure of a day.
Twelve lunar months are not enough for an exact solar

year, and thirteen are too many; 365 dajs are also too
few, and 366 exceed the true year. These facts were
noticed by Julius Ca-sar, who, considering 365 davs and 6
hours to be the true length of a year, corrected the error
in the calendar some\vliat by constituting every fourth
year to consist of 366 days, and the intemiediate vears of
365 days each. The long or lea]) years, which "had an
intercalary day each, were always known, by being exact
multiples of four. This calendar has been generally de-
signated as the Julian, and the mode of reckoning tinie by
it is now called the old stvlk.
As the Julian Calendar made the year abo<it eleven

minutes too long, an error of ten days was produced in
the calendar during the period that intcr\ened between the
time of the Comicil of Nice in the year 325, and the time
of Pope Gregory XIII. who was advanced to the papal
chair in 1572. On this account Gregor)' undertook a
reformation of the calendar, which he cfi'ectcd in 1582, and
which was almost immediately adopted in countries where
papacy prevailed. In order to obviate the error which had
arisen it was ordained that the year 1582 should consist of
365 days only, and that rv.s (lays, between the 4th and
15th of October, should be throwTi out of the calendar of
that year ; and also, to prevent further irreguhirity, that

no year terminating a century should be bissextile, except-
ing each fourth of such years. Three days are thus
retrenched in every four hundred years, because the lapse

of eleven minutes for every year makes very nearly three

days in that period ; leaving an en'or of one day only in

about 5200 years. The alteration caused by this refonna-

tion produced what is commonly termed the Gregorian
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Calendar, and the mode of reckoning time called the Ro-
man or SEW STYLK.

It will assist the nicmon- by obsennns that when a year

ending with 00 is divisible by 400 without a remainder, it

is leap year ; and, when there is a remainder, the year

consists'of 36-5 days only. All other years in the century

divisible by 4 are likewise i.K vp yiaks, and consequently

have two letters in the Dominical Tables, the first being

for Januarv- and P'ebniarj-, and the second for the other

months of the year. AH years which are not leap years

begin and end with the same day of the week, and conse-

quently each successive year commences one day later in

the week, e.\'.cpt in leap "years, when the ditference is two

davs.
iTie new style of reckoning time was not adopted in

Great Britain and its colonics until 17o2, when the neces-

sary correction, for obvious reasons, had bicrcascd one

more dav. From the time of the Gregorian reformation of

the calendar in 1582, to the year 1G99 inclusive, the diHer-

encc of style was tkx hays'; but, as the year 1700 became

a common year, instead of being a leap year, by a j)ro-

»ision of new stvle, containing only 3G-5 days, whereas the

same year contained 366 days by old style, the difference

becanie ki.kvex days. In reducing this error, it became

necessarv to take eleven days from tlic calendar ; which

was etfected bv calling the 3d day of .September the 14th.

The ditTerencc of the number of days requisite in different

centuries for reducing old style to new, has been the cause

of many mistakes, it not being noticed that the dates of

events h:ii)pening in different centuries require amounts

of correction respective of the time of their occrit-

KEXfE. For exami)le:— The Pilgrim Fathers of New-

England selected Plymouth as their place of residence on

Monday the 11th day of December, 1620, old style;

which corresponds in new style with Monday, Decem-
ber 21, 1620, and not with December 22, as was

erroneously adopted at Plymouth in 17G.5, at the first

celebratiuii of that event. ' This error arose by adopt-

ing the correction of eleven days, the jiropcr correction for

events occurring between the years 1099 and 1800; it not

being considered that this event happened in the previous

century, when ten days only were required.

The reader is requested to take particular notice that all

dates given in this Almanac are in new styi.e, unless

otherwise mentioned.

COMMENX'EMENT OF THE YEAR.

By the reformation of the calendar by Gregory, the year

began on the first day of January ; .and consequently,

whenever and wherever the new styi.k of reckoning tinic

was adopted, then and there the year commenced on this

day.
I'revious to the use of the Gregorian Calendar, the years

had diti'erent days of beginning at various times in the

same and dilfcrent countries, and occasionally at the same
time in the same countr)-. In most countries it began on
one of the following davs :

—
Christmas-day, the 2.jth of Deccmbf r ;

Circumcision-day, the 1st of .Taniiary ;

Conception-<lay,'the 2.jth of March ; and
Eastcr-day, the day of the Resurrection of our I>onn.

In England, in the seventh, and so late as the thirteenth

ccnturv', the year began on f liristmas-<lay ; l)ut in the

twelfth century the Anglican Church commenced the vear

on the 2.5th of March, as did also the civilians of the (our-
;

teenth centurv'. This continued until 1752, tlie time of

adoption of tnc new style. By this it appears that two
[

modes of reckoning the commencement of the year have
|

generally existed in (ireat Britain and its colonies, causing
i

what are railed the Civil., Ecn.EsiASTiCAi., or Lr.ciAi,

Yeau, and the IIistouicai, Ykau. The last named of

these has commenced on the 1st of January for a long

period of time. 1

In order to prevent, as far as possible, the occnrrenee of

errors by the use of two coinmenrements of the ve.ir, it is

now usual to annex the date of the Historical to that of the

Legal Year, when alludinn to any day between the 1st of

January- and the 2-')th of March previous to 1 752 ; thus,—
10 Jan.'lf.2i ; or 10 Jan. 102 ', ; or 10 Jan. 1621-2. When
double-datina occurs, the upper or first figure indicates the

Legal, and the lower or last the Historical Year. The
last of these ia the year used in the present computation.

|

Double-dating was necessarily used always in referring

to time between the last day of February and the 25th of

March, when tlie year commenced on tlie latter ; otherwise,

there would have been an impossibility in knowing for

what year the date was intended.

In the Julian Calendar the months were all numbered,
as well as named ; thus,—

1.
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TIME OP MOON'S PHASES, AT

I

Washington. St. Louis & I\i. 0. San Francisco.
D. H. M. D. n. M. D. H. JI.

D First Quar., 1 5 40 M. 1 4 47 M. 12 38 M.

O FcLt Moon, 8 10 15 M. 8 9 22 M. 8 7 14 M.

C L.isT QOAR., 15 1 50 M. 15 57 M. 14 10 40 E.

e New Moox, 22 7 8 E. 22 6 15 E. 22 4 7 E.

I) First Quar., I 31 3 M. 30 11 10 E. 30 6 1 E.

SOUTHING AND RISING OR SETTING OF
THE PLANETS.

Venus,

Mars,

Jdpiter,

Satdr!*,

First Day.
H. M.

S'ths 1 45 E.

Rises 2 48 M,

Rises 5 32 E.

Rises 8 21 E.

n. M.

Sets 6 29 E.

S'ths 7 56 M.

S'ths 53 M.

S'ths 3 12 M.

Sixteenth Day.
H. M. n. M.

S'ths 2 IE. Sets 7 6 E.

Rises 2 36 M. S'ths 7 34 M.

S'ths 11 41 E. Sets 7 4 M.

Rises 7 18 E S'ths 2 10 M.

Montreal. i| Boston, i

British Proviu's.l New Kn-laiul,
jN. W. States and, iN.York, Ijetroit,

|Territor's,Wasli-|l Chicago, lown,
iiigton Territory. Soutli'mOregon.

ST. Y. < ity.
Pcnn., Ohio, In-
diana. Illinois, 1

' SaltLalioCitv,
[

North California.!

Washingt'n
Cincinnati, St.

Louis, Kansos,
j

Southern Utah,'
S.in Francisco. I

1 S
2 Mo.

3Ta.
4Kv,

BlTh.

eJFri.

7 Sat.

8; S
9 Mo.

10 Tu.

IIJW.
12! Th.

13Fri.

14 Sat.

15| §
I6M0
17 Tu.

18, W.
19 Th
20Fri.

21 Sat.

22 §
23 Mo.

24 Tu.

25 W.
26 th.

27 Fri.

28 Sat.

29' S
30 Mo.

31 Tu.

10

10

10

11

11

Ris!

su.v MOON

Charleston.
Gulf States,

Texas, Arizona.
San Diego.

6 11 7 41,4 27

6 55 7
41J4

28

7 44 7 4l!4 29

8 37 '7 4l'4

9 37 '7 4l[4 31

8 ;7 30 4 38;

1 12'- 30 4 39 1

2 22 7 30^4 39 2 15

3 35, 7 3014 40

4 48
'7 3014 41

10 38 7 40 4 32 5 59 7 30 4 42

3 25)

4 36;

5 45

II 41 7 40 4 33 rises 1 7 30,4 43! rises

morn 7 40 4 34 4 30; 7 30'4 44 4 57

44 7 40[4 35 6 2; 7 29 4 45 6 12

1 42 7 39^4 36 7 27|'7 29 4 47 7 34

2 37 7 39|4 37 8 49! ,7 29 4 48 8 53^

3 28 7 39|4 38 10 8i 7 29 4 49 10 9:

4 17 7 38,4 40|ll 25' 7 28|4 50 11 23

5 6 7 33'4 41 morn||7 28^4 5l!morn

5 55 7 37 4 42' 42' T 2714 52[ 36

6 45 7 37'4 43J 1 56l 7 27|4 ssl 1 48'

7 37 7 33|4 45 3 10^,7 26 4 55 3

8 31 17 36',4 46, 4 lo' 7 26 4 56 4 7

9 25 7 35|4 47 5 21 7 25 4 57 5 8

11 10 19 7 344 43 6 13 7 254 58 6

12,11 11 7 33 4 50 6 56 7 24 4 59 6 44

I2II 59 7 32 4 52: sets 17 23'5 1 sets

12 even |7 32j4 53 5 42' 7 23'5 2 5 50

12 1 28 7 31 4 54 6 47 7
22J5

3 6 53

13j 2 8 7 30 4 56 7 5l' 7 21 5 4 7 54

131 2 48 7 29 4 57 8 53 7 20 5 6 8 54

13' 3 27 7 28'4 59} 9 56 7 19|5 7 9 54

13| 4 7 7 27,5 Oil 7 19^5 8|10 56

13' 4 49 7 26 5 Imorn 7 18|5 10 morn

14 5 34 7 25 5 3, 7 7 17 5 11,

14 6 24 7 23 5 4! 1 15 7 16 5 I2! 1 6

7 25 4

7 254
7 254
,7

25I4

'7 25:4

7 25 4

7 25^4

7 25|4

7 244

7 24 4

7 24,4

7 24;4

7 234
7 234
7 23'4

,7
22I4

7 22^4

\- 2l'5

7 21
'5

7 20'

5

7 205
7 195

7 is'o

'7 IS'S

7 17,5

7 165
7 15|5

7 155
7 14 5

7 13 5

7 12 5

43 4

44 1 5

45I 2 11

46J
3 21

47 4 30

48| 5 38

48| rises

49 4 57

6 16

7 37:

8 55!

54'l0 9

55 11 22'

56 morn

57j 33

581 1 44

2 54

4 1

5 1

5 54

6 38

sets
j

5 54

6 56^

7 56

8 54

9 54

12 10 54

13 11 57

15 morn

16^ 1 3

75)

19 4

19'4

20J4
20|4

20 4

7 20 4

204
19:4

194
194

19k
19'4

I9I5

18i5

18i5

18'5

17j5

175

16i5

1615

15 5

15|5

U5
1s\o

135
12 5

115
115

105
95

48

49 1

2 8\

3 16'

425'

53' 5 32

54 rises

55 5 3,

56 6 2l|

57 7 40|

58 8 56!

5910 9

Oil 21

1 morn

2| 31!

3 1 41

4 2 50\

5 3 55

6, 4 55

7; 5 48

8| 6 33j

9, sets

10 5 59!

12 6 59

13: 7 57,

14 8 55

15 9 53

16 10 52

17 11 54

18 morn
20 1

35
35
35
45

t-4o

4|o

45
4!5

4;5
4'5

45
7 35
7 3|5

7 35
7 3^5

7 2o
7 2'5

7 25
7 15
7 i;5

7 15
7 05
7 05
6 59'5

6 595

6 585
6 58 5

6 57 5

6 565

5 morn;

56

157
3 1

4 V

5 13

rises

5 21

6 35

7 49

9 1

1410 9,

14 11 16

15 mom
22

1 28|

2 33

3 30

4 35

5 29

6 14

sets

6 11

7 7,

8 2

8 56

9 51

28 10 47

2911 44

30 morn
31, 45

Circumcision.

Pilgrims com. buildg. 1621.

Wedgwood died, 1795.

Mass. Legislature meets.

Richmond destroyed. 1781.

Epiph. Ch.Sumnerb.1811.

Pres. Filmore bom, 1800.

Battle of N. Orleans, 1815.

Plough Monday.

Linnaeus died, 1778. [1624.

Cape Ann Charter signed

.lohn Hancock bom. 1737.

Gov. John Davis born 1787.

Peace ratified bj' Cong.1784

Charlcstown burnt, 1778.

Gov. Clifford born, 1809.

Franklin born, 1706.

Daniel Webster born, 1782.

Indep. ack. byG.B.1793.

Gov. Strong bom. 1745.

Louis XVI. beheaded.1793.

Byron b. 1783. [.«ign'd 1629.

Bradford's Plym'h Patent

Pilgrims' Rendezvous b'Dt

Conversion St.Paul.[1621.

Dr. Jenner died, 1823.

Treaty with France, 1832.

Gov. Boutwell born. 1818.

George III. died, 1820.

Governor Banks bom,1816.

Cold Tuesday, 1815.



STATUES OF AMUNOTII III., THE rilARAOII OF
THE EXODUS.

The feclinp! of awe and woiulcr which fill the mind at

the contcinnlution of these two immense figures, are in-

crcaspfl liy tiie thought that they may have been seen bv the

Great Hebrew I^awgiver, while yet in the serviie of the Vhu-

I

raoh to whose filoiythey were conseerated. The faces of

both arc entirely gone, with the cxccjitiou of the ears of
' the nearest figiirc ; and the more delicate parts arc very
' much defaced. The thrones are covered with hieroglyphics,

j

among which arc cartouches of the Monarr'h, and a line of

hieroglyphs is sculptured from each shoulder to the seat

behind. The position is the usual one of repose. Smaller

I

statues of the I'haraoh's wife and mother decorate the front
I of the seat. The statues, above the j>edestals, are forty-

seven feet high, and are each cut from a single block of stone.

I

The northernmost of these (in the engraving the more

I

distant) is of granite, and has been idcntihed as the famous
;

Vocal Memnon, so often alluded to by ancient writers as

hailing with music the beams of the rising sun. Much dis-

cussion has arisen as to the name " Mennion ;
" but it is

I now agreed that this is a Greek comiptic>n of that of Ame-
noth, or Amunoth III., of the eighteenth Kgyjitian Dynast v.

' That the statue really emitted musical tones can scarcely

be doubted, as it is testified to strongly by many ancient
' authorities who heard them ; and Pliny and Lucian men-
' tion the fact as notorious in their time. The legs, more-
over, arc covered with inscriptions in Latin and Greek,

I

commemorating the names of ear-witnesses. One of these

inscriptions records the visit of the Emperor Adrian, and
his Empress, Sabina.

The greater part of this statue fell down seventy years
before Christ, but was afterwards restored to its original

position. \ portion of the once solid mass was, however,
replaced with loose stones, and its original surface has been
almost entirely destroyed.

every direction towards freedom of thought and its con-
sequents,— civil and religious liberty.

COSTUMES OF THE PILGRIMS.
The accompanying illustration conveys n very good idea

of the gener:d eostmiir' »)f the Pilgrim's, whicii, however,
varied somewhat, Ixtth in fonn and materials, according to
the Rtation and means of the wearer. It originated in the
reign of King James I., and was then confined to com-
paratively a small number of ik-ojiIc,— the members of a
persecutcfl rcligio\is sect ; but in the reign of his suc-
ccHsor, Charles I., it became, with slight modifications, the
universally adopted costume of a large and powerful p<,li-

tical p;uly, which, taking its stand on the rights of the

ale as opposed to the arbitrary will of the Hovereign,
ly defeated him on the battle-field, and deprivcfl him

of both crown and life. Fnr half a centurj- it was the pre-
vailing dress in England and her American colonies ; and
as the costume of .lohn Be.nyan. Richard Uaxtcr, John
Hampden, Oliver Cromwell, ana their cntcmrKiraries, it

will ever be regarded in historj- a-s a markinl illustration

of an age remarkable for the advances which it made in

(6)'

iifei^ ^m^fori.
AVii.MAM BitAiironn, who succeeded Carver as govern-

or of the colony, may well be said to have been one of its

chief founders. lie was a native of Austerficld, a small vil-

lage, w ithin a walk of Scrooby, where, in his early days, was
a Puritan congregation, ])residcd over by a pastor of the
name of Kichard Clyfton, whose preaching exercised a
great infliunce throughout the surrounding country, and
deeply impressed the mind of Bradford,— peculiaiiy sus-

cciitiljlc to serious impulses, lie was sprung from the;

ranks of the yeomanry, a class of small landed j)ropric-

tors, among whom were to be found the best of the na-
tional characteristics of the English people,— indepen-j

dcnee, industry, and jnanly self-respect. His parents died
when ho was quite young, leaving him a considerable in-!

heritance for one in his station. Brought tip to the labors,!

and receiving only the scanty education, of a fanner of
that day, his natural thirst for knowledge and ))owcr of
intellect enabled liim to acquire most of the learning of
the age. He mastered Dutch, French, Latin, Greek, and
even Hebrew; which he studied with earnestness, "that
he might sec with his own eyes the ancient oracles of God
in all their native beantv." He adopted, with the earnest
enthusiasm which was t^ie giTat characteristic of his mind,
the theological views of the Separatist divines, and moulded
his life strictly in practice to his religious belief. Be-
coming, early in life, a leading man in the Puritan copi-

miinity of England, he left with the emigrants who fled to

Holland, and finally became the venerated governor and
historian of the infant State in America which he had so
greatly assisted to found. lie lived almost through the
whole period of the English Commonwealth, and saw!
other flourishing colonics, the offspring of that at Ply-'

mouth, rising around him, and fonning the germ of an iiii-

mense nation ; by all of whom 1 c ^vas regarded with the
love and veneration due to a patriarch.

Gov. Bradford was twice married, — first to Dorothy
May, who accompanied him to America, but was drownied
by the upsetting of a boat in Cape Cod Harbor, during his

absence on the first journey of exploration. He subse-
quently married Mrs. Alice iSouthworfh, to whom he is said

to have been attaciied before leaviiigEiigland, and whocame
over to I'lymouth, on his invitation, to Ijccome his wife.

Ill the engraviiigof Burying Hill may be noticed an obe-
lisk, erected some years since to his memory, over thesjiot

where his body lies interred. Many of his desceiidants|

lie buried around him,— among whom are his two sons;
the gravestone of one being given below, as a spocimcn of i

the style which jircvailed immediately after the first settle-

ment of the colony.

ilERV.

/ H0K0\JRA3LE MAJOR
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STATUES OF RAMESFIS 11.

Before the rock-hcuii temple of Aboo-Siml)el, and also
in advance of the {rrcat temple at Li.xor, sit statues of the
great Ilanieses, — in hrst case attached to the wall of the
temple,— in the other, a few feet reniove<l. Onlv less in
size than the Sphynx, they arc all as respects ftgjptian
art, of extraordinarj- beauty; and, except in some minor
details, are almost exact repetitions. 1 hey rci)resent the
monarch seated upon his throne, reposing after his con-
quests,— the arms pressed close to his sides, and the
hands resting ujHm the knees. On the front of the throne
are smaller statues, about eighteen feet higli, of his Queen
and children. The sides of tlie throne arc covered with
sculptures and hieroglyphs, indicating his cxjiloits, the ex-
tent of his dominion, and the union in his person of tlio

supreme otlices of priest and ruler. His cartouche is

sculptured upon his breast and arms. The statue repre-
sented in the engraving wears the cap called the com-
nieasurc surmounted by the mitre ; it is one of the four
in front of the temple of .\boo-Simbel ; which arc consid-
ered the most beautiful colossi now remaining in Egy|>t.
These figures are about fifty feet high in their sitting pos-
ture, without the cap, which measures fourteen feet. From
the >houlder to the elbow is fifteen feet and six inches

;

the face is seven feet : and the ears three feet and six
inches ; the breadth across the shoulders, twenty-five feet

and four inches. Those before the temple at Luxor were
about the same size, and were each cut from a single block.

mitin J^m\>sxir
Upon the departure of the Pilgrims from Holland, it

was agreed that their pastor, Robinson, on account of his
age and infinnitics, should remain with those who were
to come over when the settlement was effected ; and the
choice for a minister fell iijion William Brewster, who,
although not regidarlv ordained, was well qualihed by his
natural |>owcrs, by education, and by having long been a
leading elder in the eliureh, to fill that office.

He was a man of good family, had been educated at
Cambridge (probably at Emmanuel College, founded in
1.5.S.5, bv Sir Walter Mildmay); and aftcnvards went up
to London to seek emplonuent at court. Here he became
acquainted with William' Davison, Secretary of State, and
entering his service w;is employed by him in various mat-
ters of trust. Davison being sent bv Elizabeth to the
United Provinces to conclude a negotiation for a loan
which she had consented to make on the security of three
innK)rtanl seaj>orts, Brewster accompanied him ; and was
entrusted by him with the safe keeping of the keys of
Flushing. At their retuni, Brewster was jiresented by
the authorities with a goMen chain, which he wore on thci'r

arrival in England as they rode together through the coun-
try, on their way to the court. Davison and liri'wstcr were,
however, destined to ficl to the full liow little faith can be
pLircd in the favor of prmces. Of inflexible integrity, high
principles, lofty sense of honor, and unsuspicious temper,
they were >H(th ill-adapted to sustain for any considerable
time, a pr)sition in a court practised in intrigue, and given
up to dis'^imulation of every kind and drgree.

Elizalxth having detennined n[H)n the death of her
lovely and unfortunate ri\al, .Marv. Queen of Scots, sent
privately for Davison, an<l ordered him to draw the death-
warrant, which (the immediately signed, and sent by him
to the chancellor to receive the Great Seal. Upon the
death of Mary, the Queen, with her usual insincerity, af-
fected great indiirnalion at what she was pleased to term
the precipitancy of her tmfortunate secretary, whom she
threw into the tower, and stri|)p<(l f)f the greater portion of
his estates. Deeply allicted by tliis striking examiile of
hard-hearted du|ili(ity, Brewster still ronlinued by his un-
fortunate master, rendering him every service in his power.
Having at lcn;<th satisfied every demand of duly to his

master, and gratitude to his patron, he seems to have de-
cidcfl to retire from a life, which n ((uired for success the
sacrifice of every principle of hf)nor and virtue, to one
more congenial to an honorable and ingenuous nature.
He withdrew to his estate in the country, where he lived
for many years, " doing the best good he'could, and walk-
ing according to the light he saw, until the Ix>rd revealfU
further to him." Tlie tyranny of the church, constantly

exercised against both preaclicrs and people whose con-
sciences led them to depart from its usages, led ut length

to the final sci>aration of great numbers; and of these,

Brewster was one of the leading spirits in his immediate
neighborhood, encouraging others both by precept and ex-

ample, to help forward the work of iiroinoting the views

which they entertained in common ; and assisting them in

their necessities under the pri\ations of a relentless jwrse-

cution, often, jicrhaps, beyond his means.
I'pon the determination of James to/(o>Ty the Puritans

and .Seperati^ts out of the land, in which he was worthily

seconded by the prelates and their agents, acting bv means
of the Court of High Comnus^ioIl, Brewster v\itVi many

j

others resolved to fly for refuge to Holland. In the ar-
|

rangement necessary for tlie aciomplishnicnt of this object
,

he appears to have had mainly the charge and direction of
;

their business. Although they failed at the first attempt
j

to leave England, at Boston, through the treachery of the

captain of the vessel hired to traiis])(ut thcni, and were
seized, searched, rifled of their money and goods, thrown

i

into prison, and the ringleaders finally bound over to the
|

assizes, they managed afterwards, but after many vicissi-

tudes, to reach that haven of the oppressed.
On their arrival in Iloll.nul, Brewster, originally a man

I

of property, was so reduced that lie was compelled to labor
j

for his subsistence. His occupation was to teach English, i

which he did with such success that numbers of the stii-
j

dents at liCyden resorted to him to accjuire that language
'

after their regular studies at the university were conchuled.

In addition to this he set up a private printing press, at
j

which many Puritan books and panii)hlets were printed '

in English, and sent over to England for private distribu-

tion. This rendered him so obnoxious to James and his

bishops that the English ambassador at the Court of Hol-
land was directed to have him sought out and apprehended,
the Dutch assenting, being desirous from motives of pol-

icy to preserve the friendship of the English king. Ho
: transported himself and family for a time to London where
he remained mnucly hidden until the danger was over.

I When the Pilgiims had established theniselvps at Lcy-
I den, llobinson was formally ordained as their pastor, and
j
Brewster was at the same time aiipointed elder. Upon

I the departure for .\merica, as related at the commence-
ment of this article, he was chosen to be the pastor of the

I

emigrants until Robinson should be able to join them.

I
This long-hoped for event never occurred, I{obiiis<m dying
in Holland; and u|) lo a few years of his death, at the age of

eighty, Brewster regularly conduited tlie services of the

church when there was no other minister, preaching twice

every Sunday ; and this " both i)r()titably and powerfully."
" ile died in his bed in peace, in the midst of his friends,

who mourned and wept over him, and ministered what
help they could unto him." A memorial of Elder Brew-
ster in the sliajie of his chair, a cut of which is given be-

low, is still ])reserved in Pilgrim Hall ; and at the head of

this article is a fac-similc of his signature.

r
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THE JUPITER OF ELIS.

The perfection of Greek sculpture v»as the result of sev-

eral centuries of constant development, commencing with

rude, stitf, motionless 'titO""<?s, without details of fonn, or

any attempt at action or expression.— and culminating in

the wonderful works of the school of I'hidias, conceived

with tlie last refinement of subtle grace of movement and
expression, and embodied in the most exquisitely rendered

fonns. Much the larger number of these works were ex-

ecuted in marble, a material susceptible of the most deli-

cate finish of surface, while its peculiar translucency ren-

cUts it admirably adapted to the represent;ition of such
textures as arc made the vehicles of expression in scul))-

tural art. Great numbers of statues, parts of statues, busts,

compositions in relief, &c., both in marble and bronze, still

remain to attest the excellence of the Greek artists,— and
amcmg these are works from the hand of Phidias himself,

or his inuuediate pupils.

But of the two statues by this great artist, which exer-

cised the most potent influence on the minds of his con-

temijoraries, nothing remains but descriptions. Executed
in a combination of gold and ivory, the materials of which
they were composed became, in conii)aratively a short time
after their completion, objects of cupidity, and they were
probably destroyed on tliis account. Pliidias is said to

nave desired, on both occasions, to embody his conceptions

in marble, or some material of less intrinsic value,— not
as a (jucstion of taste, but that they might remain the

longer uninjured.

Of these two works, the larger, and later in point of

time, was the Jupiter at Elis,— the scene of the Olymjiian
games. It is described minutely by I'uusanias, and from
this description, with some additional data by other Greek
writers, has been restored by M.Qiuirtremerc de Quincy, a
distinguished French architect and writer. The statue

was sixty feet high, seated,— the head nearly reaching the

top of the temple in which it was jilaced. The flesh was
of ivorj",— the mantle, wreath, sceptre, sandals, &c., of

gold,— and the throne of gold, ivory, and ebony.

The throne, the sundals of the Deity, and other parts,

were covered with the most exquisite sculptures in minia-
ture, and the whole work was executed with a care, and to

a j)erfection, which made it an object of wonder even to the
artists of Greece.

Tlie illustration on the oiDosite page is taken from the
work of M. de Quincy.

Arm I. 19, 1775.—On this day, a little band of Lexing-
ton fanners, comiM)singacom]iany of undisciplined militia,

under the conmiand of Captain I'aiker, formed u|)on the
connnon in that town, and answered to their names on
the roll-call— nine of thi^m for the last time. The first

hour of the American Kevolution was at hand. Every
moment brought nearer to them the liritish forces, strong
in number, and ruthless in their hatred of the jiatriots.

The (nlds were overwhelming— on one side an army of
disciplined regtdars, on the other a handful of countrymen
who had liastily snatched their firelocks and iel't their

rural labors, to work a menionible day in the cause of free-

dom. Of course thi'y were over|)owered ; before the glis-

tening battalions of fieneral Gage they were helpless. The
blood of their bravest men flowed freely, l)ut in vain. And
yet not all in vain, for it was the seed of the Kevolution.
Indcf<l, that day's sim had not set before the blood of the
martyrs was avengefl, and Pitcaim and his eiglit hundred
men, reduced to seven hundred and thirty, lay panting, like

exhausted bloodhounds, beneath the giins of Huston. It

was a most important and decisive day in our history. Con-
sider the greatness of this movement^ and then look at that
little seventeen feet hitth obelisk on I^'xingtou Comirion,
and say if (/uU is a fitting inr)nunienl to an event so mo-
mentous in the annals of America !

THE MEMORY OF THE DEAD.

" 'What is the good of it ?
" say those who would beat

down all shrines, and statues, and temples, lest in doing
homage to the memorj- of the illustrious dead, we verge
upon Pagan adoration. Many ages ago the eloquent
Pericles, m an oration in honor of the hero-dead who fell

fighting for the liberties of Greece, declared in true and
bimiing words the good of doing honor to the memory of

the noble dead. It was not that they— immortal in their

deeds—needed teniple or coliunn to periK'tuate tlieir fame,

or reward their virtues, but because the living, by thus

spurring emulation of the good and heroic dead, inspired

and ennobled themselves. Their homage was proof that

they were not ungrateful, nor insensil)le to the deeds that

constitute glory and renown. No wreath is given, and no
monument reared by a nation to the memory of its illus-

trious dead, but it blossoms with good for the living

through all future time. A'irtue is encouraged, patriotism

kindled, and all that is noble in our nature insi)ired to

action, l)y this homage to the greatness and goodness of

our race.

TOWS HALL, BOSTON, ENGL.\ND.

The old town of Boston, Lincolnshire, has many claims
to the remembrance of the sons of the Pilgrims. Here
they came first to take passage to Holland, and met with
their first misa(lvent\ire,— here, notwithstanding the en-
mity of king and bisliojjs, they found many symi)athizing
friends, even the magistrates feeling and acting in their

))elialf;— in the old Town Hall, Brewster, Bradford, and
tb'ir companions, were examined before the magistrates,

and bound over to the assizes, ])robal)ly to ])ennit them to

escape;— and here they left at their departure the seeds
of the colony which was to follow them m a few years,—
and found at the head of Massachusetts Bay the new Bos-
ton, which has now so far outstripped in population, and
fame, its ancient mother town.
At the time of tlie flight of the Pilgrims to Holland,

Boston was the Tiiost important seaport on the eastern
coast of Englai\d, and the most convenient jioint of

embarkation for that country. It had been for four cen-
turies a ])lace of great wealth and commerce, ])aying in

1204 a tax upon land and goods second only to Lindoii,

—

and, in I'!'/), furnishing seventeen ships and 3(11 men to

I'^dward III., for the invasion of Brittany. In the reign

of ElizalMth, it was fast declining in wealth and imjiort-

ance, and it is now a mere market town for the rich agri-

cultural district in which it is situated.

The Town Hall is a quaint building, in the last style of
Gothic architecture, now rajiidly going to decay. Num-
bers of old buildings, some of wood, others of brick with
stone dressings, quaint high-jifiinted gables, and steep
roofs, show the influence of Dutch trade and taste, and
suggest the appearance of the town when our forefathers,

with their wives and families, were marched through the
streets, the victims of the Court of High Commission,

—

" ex])ose<l as a six-cUicle to the multitude who came from
all sides to behold them."

(10)
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THE STATUE OF MINERVA PARTHENON.

The Athenians had earlv atloptctl Minerva as their pa-

troness, and it is related that there was jireserved in the

Acropolis a statue of the goddess, in olive wood, wliich fell

from Olympus. After the battle of Marathon, when
Athens was rebuilt, another statue, east in bronze, was
placed overlookiML; the citadel, and niakinu a landmark for

ner retumini^ mariners. The Parthenon, the p-eat tcujple,

was dcflicated to her honor ; and, finally, in the cella, or

hall of the temple, was place<l the irreat statue of gold and
ivorv, one of the niaster-i)ieces of Phidias.

This statue, although about forty feet hi^h, was finished

to the last deio'ec of minuteness in its details, and was the

occasion of the stiituc of Jupiter, of the same materials,

made for the Temple of Elis, and which is described on the

prenous page.

THE SHIP MAY-rLOWER.

The neccssar)' preparations having been made, and the

arran^^ements settled for the vovagc to America, two small

vessels were purchase<l, one in Holland, called the " S])eed-

well," of about sixty tons burthen,— the fitiicr, called the

"May-Flower," of one hundred and sixty tons, which was
to await their arrival in England, where they expected to

be joinetl by some others t>{ a like mind with themselves.

The " .Speedwell " was finally aband(»ned, and the band
of Pil;?riiiis embarked in the " May-Flower," at Plymouth,
England, on the IGth of Septeml)er, \ipon the voyage whicli

has rendered their vessel and themselves alike iuniiortal.

In our day it would be considered somewhat hazardous
even with tfic greater knowledge which wc ])ossess of the

Hen, and the itecurilics which science has enatdcd us to

gather around us, to attcmiit this ocean voya«e in a little

veswl of the size of the " .Mav-Flower,"— and the hazard
would b<' rcgarilccl as much enhanced by the clumsiness and
apparent unseaworthiness of the craft. Hut, small as she

was, clumsily and tub-like as she was modelled, the " May-
Flower," breasted well the billows of the Atlantic, rode out

the fierce north-easters of the equinox, and struggling gal-

lantly onward with her precious freight, finally bnnigjit the

little band in safety to the destination prepared for them
by Providence.

Nor was this her only service in the cause of New Eng-
land colonization.

In 1620, she was still engaged in crossing between Eng-
land and America, carrying a company of Sir. Robinson's

congregation, who had remained in HollaTid up to that

time;— and again, in 1030, .Jidy 1st, C). S., she arrived in

Chariestown harbor, bearing a portion of Winthrop's com-
pany, who laid the foundations of the .MitssachubCtts col-

ony. What finally became of her is unknown.

^

(I2T

[" Behold the little Maj-flower, rounding now the south-

ern Cape of England, filled with husbands, and wives, and
children, families of righteous men, imdcr ' covenant with

God and each other,' to ' lay some good foundation for reli-

gion,' engaged both to malic and to keep their own laws,

expecting to supply their own wants, and bear their own
burdens, assisted by none but the God in whom they

trusted. Here are tlie, hands of industry! the germs of

liberty ! the dear pledges of order ! and the sacred begin-

nings of a home I

"

—

Dr. Bia/utell's Address, at A'ew
York, Dec. 22, 1S49.]

THE TRAILING ARBUTUS.

This beautiful and modest flower, with its blossoms of

delicate rose-color, and exquisite perfume, is with us the
first to tell the death of winter and the ajiproach of a more
genial season. It is not uncommon tlnoiighout New Eng-
land, but is so retiring in its nature, that it needs a lover's

search to find it amid the dead leaves of the woods, cling-

ing, as it were, to the bosom of Mother Earth. The
following ex(|uisite )ioem, whic'n first ai)])eared in the

weekly New York Tribune, seems inspired with the

delicacy of its subject, and is a gem worthy of any setting.

TUAILIXO AUIUTIS.

Darlings of the forest

!

Blossoming alone
"When Earth's grief is sorest

For her jewels gone

—

Ere the last snow drift melts, your tender buds have blown.

Tinged with color faintly,

Like the morning sky.

Or more jiide and saintly,

M'rapix'd in leaves ye lie,

l-^ven as children sleep in faith^s simplicity.

There the wild wood-robin
Hymns your solitude,

And the r:iin comes sobbing
Tlirough the budding wood,

Wniilc the low south wind sighs, but dare not be more rude,

Were your pure lips fashioned
Out of air and (lew :

Starlight unim])assioned

;

Dawn's most tender hue ;

And scented by the woods that gathered sweets for you?

Fairest and most lonely;

Frr>ni the world apart,

M:ide for beaiitv only.

Veiled from Nature's heart,

With such unconscious grace as makes the dream of Art

!

M'ere not mortal sorrow

An iirimortal shade.

Then would I to-morrow
Such a flower be made,

And live in the dear woods where my lost childhood played.





COLOSSUS OF RHODES.

This statue, the largest erect figure, and on many ac-

counts one of the most remarkabk-, of ancient times, was
placed at the entrance of the inner harbor of the city of
Khodes, at the time of its erection one of the chief mari-
time cities of the world, the capitol of a small but populous
and flourisliing island, whoso colonics, like tliosc of the
Phoenicians, were stretched along both shores of the Me-
diterranean as far as the pillars of Hercules.
A sea-wall, dividing the inner fr<)u\ the outer harbor,

connected the piers upon which the figure stood on either

side of the entrance with the shore walls of the city. Gal-
lies entering the inner harbor passed between the feet

and under the body of the figtire, which was so enormous
that the largest vessels went under without lowering their
masts.

The figure represented Apollo, the guardian Deity of
the Khodians, holding in one li:ind the bow and arrow
with which he had slain the Python, and in the other a
cresset which served to guide the mariner, and to light the
entrance of the harbor. It was cast of bronze, of the
enonuous height of one himdred and seven feet. After
standing for several centuries it was overthrown in a great
earthquake, 70, B. C. ; and finally, being purchased by a
Jew for old bronze, four hundred camels were loaded with
its remains.

In the year 1G20, there stood on the beach of a sandy
shore, at the south-eastern curxe of Massachusetts Hay,
beneath an abrupt ridge facing the sea and some twenty
to ihirtv feet high, a large boulder of greenish granite,
upon wliose top, sometimes coverctl by the angry waves
driven in before the north-east wind, probably no white
man had ever stepped foot. On tlie "2 1st of December, a
little shallop was steered to the foot of this rock, and upon
it climlK-d, one after another, a small party of emigrants,
seeking a home in the wilderness where t'liev might wor-
ship fjod according to the light which he had given tliem.
This sandy shore, then covered with woods, was tlie shore
of nymoiith, the granite boulder was tlic Forefathers'
Hock, and the party of sea-beaten, care-worn emigrants,
were a portion of the Pilgrim Fathers.
He who now rending their strange and eventful his-

tory, cannot see the finger of God tracing the cr)iirse of
this people, leading them through wearj- wanderings to
this place fif rest, and separating them from evil and trou-
blesome companions by guiding tliciii to this a|)parently
inhospitable shore, must, itidr-ed, be blind ; ami Ik; who
among their di-scendants cm attempt to turn their trials

and miHfortuiies into ridicide, or speak with irreverence,
even of the s|Mit made immort;il by the mark of their foot-
steps, is not without the cold licart and the shallow
brain of the scoffer.

It was natural that the Pilgrims should themselves re-
Bard the rock merely as ha\irig been the place where they
landed, and that their iinmediate descendants, with thi;

cares of a new lountr)- upon their minds and hands, should
have dwelt but little ii|K)ntlie linllowed associations which
were pthering aroimd it. Yet we find that in 17J1,
when It was proposed to build a wharf near the rock—
whose nosition had been up to that time undisturbed—
Elder Thomas Faunee, who was born in 1640, fearing that
the rock might be injured, expressed great uneasiness;

and in the presence of many citizens, pointed it out as the
one on which the Pilgrims had lauded, from their own
testimony rei)eatcdly given to himself.

Not the pass where Leonidas and his companions turned
back the waves of Persian invasion,— nor the slope
u])on wliich the brave Switzer, Wiukehied, gathered into

his own breast the sheaf of speiu-s, — nor the spot where
Hampden fell in defence of right,— nor any place famous
and liallowed in Ininiau story is more worthy to be held
in perpetual remembrance, than this rock upon which
were planted the feet of those who brought in themselves
the genus of every (|uality essential to national greatness.

The rock was broken in two in an ; attempt during
the lievolution to remove it to the Town Square. The
(liece represented in the engraving, is now placed in front

of Pilgrim Hall, where it is surrounded witn a hea\y iron
railing, upon which are the names of the passengers of
the May Flower. The other piece remains m its original

|

site ; and the Pilgrim Society is erecting over it a canopy
of "Tanite, for the double purpose of enabling it to be seen,
and to preserve it.

JOHN CARVEIL

The first notice we have of John Carver, in the history

of the Pilgrims, is at the time when they had determined,
if jiossiblc, to settle somewhere bv themselves in the t<'rri-

tory of the Virginia Company, and endeavor to obtain from
King James a special dispensation of religious liberty for

themselves and their descendants,— and Carver and Cush-
man, who are represented as influential members of the

eimgregation, were sent to England to negotiate with the
company.

Carver was, at this time, a Deacon of the Church,— he
took an active jiart in all the arrangements for the voyage
and settlenu-nt,— was one of tlie ])assengers in the " Slay-

Flower," anil, u])on the signing of the social compact, was
elected governor of the colony.

Shortly after the de))arture of the "May-Flower" for

F,ngland, which occurred on the l.lth of April, 1(!21, Gov-
ernor Car^•er, wlio had been at work in the field, came
home comjilaining greatly of his head. In a few hours he
became speechless and iiiseiisil)le, and died after a short
illness, to the inexpressible grief of the colonists, who at-

tributed his death to mental anxietv and exhaustiim occa-
sioned by liis ceaseless labors for the conunon good. His
wife died but a few weeks afterwards. Bradford, whose
faithfulness to the cause had been a))vuidantly proved
through the whole season of their trials and sufferings,

was chosen to succeed him, with Isaac Allerton as his as-

sistant.

Among the few memorials of the Pilgrims, preserved

in Pilgrim Hall, is the chair of Governor Carver, repre-

sented above.

(14)
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STATUE OF SAN CARLO BORROMEO

Near the town of Arona, in Piedmont, upon a consider-

able eminence overlooking the L:ikc Magniorc, stands the

colossal statue of San Carlo Uorroinco. It was ert'ctcd in

1596, to the memory- of the sainted bishop of Milan, whose
beneficent life had ronfcrred many blessinjjs ii])(>n the peo-

ple of Northern Italy. Placeii in a commanding; position,

jt presents a majestic appciirance from the lake and siir-

roundinp country ; and is reallv a work of hi"h excellence.

Tlie saint is represented in full canonicals, holding a bre-

\iary in his left hand, while the risiht is outstretched in the

act of benediction. The pedestal upon which it stands is

of pranite, and is about forty-six feet hi^h. The face,

hands, and feet of the fiioire are cast in bronze ; the dress

is made of plates of copper ; and the whole figure is sus-

tained upon a colunm of masonry. Persons desirous of

attaining a high position can ascend the figure to the eyes
;

but this is attended with some difficulty, the first part of

the ascent being made by means of a ladder, as represented

in the encTa\ing, and the upper portion bv means of foot-

holds Ix'tween the masonrj- and external covering. The
figure is siity-six feet high.

PORTRAIT OF GOVERNOR M'INSLOW.

The original of the accompanying likeness is in the
rooms of the MaKsachusetts lliKtorieul Society, in lioston.

I

It is the only jKirtrait which exists of a passenger of the
May Flower.

I Jxlward Winslow joined the Puritans under Robinson
I at Lcyden, in the year l(il7, while journeying on the Con-
tinent with his wife. Combining with the jiictv which dis-
tinpiished thr rest of the Pilgrims, a knowfcdge of the
world and HCKJcfy, and great energ)- in the practical pursuits
of life, he was a val lable addition to their number. He
took an active part in all the affairs of the emigration of the
infant colony, and was enablc<l by his influence no less than
by his labors to render the colonists essential service.

He conducted the first conference with the Inrlians wlien
MasKas<^iit came to visit the settletnent ; \\:in four times
Bcnt to Kngland as agent of the colonies of Plymouth and
Massachusetts IJ.iy ; and in ir>:j3, was ehoHen 'g()vernr)r of
the Plymouth Colony, a station to which he was twice af-

terwards re-elected. The first importation of cattle into
New England in 1023, was made by him, and consisted of
one bull and three heifers.

Being appointed by Cromwell, one of three commission-
ers to overlook the cxpc-dition against the Spaniards in
the West Indies, he died at sea, in the year 16.55, in the
sixtieth year of his age.

M'ATER.

There is no material substance whose transformations
are more marvellous, and whose relations ai-e more com-
)>lex and extensive, tlian those of water. A recent writer

savs :
—

Vou take in your hand a hailstone, and it rapidly

changes into a transparent fiuid, which gradually vanishes,

oidy to re-appenr, during frosty weather, in dew-drops upon
vour window, where it resumes, in delicate ramifications,

Its former crystaline solidity. You place another under a

bell glass with thrice its weight of lime, and it soon melts
and disappears, leaving beliind it four parts instead of

three, of jierfeetly drv eartli. Yoii subject an opal to

chemical analysis, and find it b\it a combination of flint

and water, tlie latter being to the fonner as one to nine.

Of the alum, the carbonate of soda and the soap which y(-u

purchase of your gi-ocer, the first contains forty-five, the

second sixty-four, and the third, from seventy to seventy-

three and a half parts of solidified water. The elay-fie"ld

which you plougli contains a ton of water to every three

tons of soil ; nav, the very air which you inhale in ordi-

nary weather holds diffused throughout every cubic foot of

its bulk fully five grains of rarified water, which no more
wets the air than tlie solidified water wets the lime or the

alum in which it is absorbed.

GOLD.

A cubic inch of gold is worth one hundred and forty-sis

dollars ; a cubic foot, two hundred and fifty-two thousand
two hundred and eighty-eight dollars; a cubic yard, six

millions eight hundred and eleven thousand seven hmidred
seventy-six dollars. The quantity of gold now in existence

is estimated to be three thousand millions of dollars,

which, welded into one mass, could be contained in a cube
of twenty-three feet.

The relative value of gold to silver, in the days of the

patriarch .Vbraham, was one to eight ; at the period of B.

C. 1000, it was one to twelve ; B. C. 500, it was one to

thirteen : at the commencement of the Christian Era, it

was one to nine ; A. 1). 500, it was one to eighteen; A. D.

1100, it was one to eight; A. D. 1400, it \vas one to ele-

ven ; A. D. 1()13, it was one to thirteen ; A. 1). 1700, it

was one to fifteen and a half; which latter ratio, with but

slijrht variation it has maintained to the present day.

FULLER CRADLE.

The cradle, of which a representation is given above,

was originally the family cradle of Dr. Samuel Fuller,

one of tliose who came over in the " May-Flower," and one
f)f the sigTicrs of the Social Comjiact. His wife was left be-

hind, but came over afterwards in the " Anne." Fuller was
a deacon of the church, and no less remarkable for his piety

than for his skill in his profession, lie was sent by the

Governor to the assistance of Weston's company, and af-

terwards to Boston, to the colonists, who came over with

M'inthrop. He died of an eiiidemic rljsease in Ifi.'J.S. A
tradition exists, that this cradle was on board the " May-
Fl<)wer," and used to rock Peregrine AVliife, tlie first New
Englander. It was made, like most old-fashioned furni-

ture, to be handed down from generation to generation, and
Bccms to have well fulfilled the intention.
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THE APPEXIXE JUPITER.
The calendar cut represents the colossal statue of Jupi-

ter Pluvius, in the grounds of the Villa Pratolina, executed

for the Grand Uuke of Tuscany, Francesco I.,— by John
of Hologna and his pupils,— about tlie year 1570. The
statue is mainly cut out of the oriirinal rock, and represents

Jupiter crushing with a fragment of rock, and apparently

\i-ith but slight ctfort, an immense marine monster, from
whose mouth issues quite a cascade,— a stream from the

mountains behind having been turned somewhat from its

original direction, and caused to flow under the statue and
through the jaws of the monster.

TTie attitiide and action of the figure can scarcely be
considered elegant, but the ])roportions are excellent,

and the forms, more especiallv of the face, hands, and
more delicate parts, are modelled with masterly accuracy

and beauty. The statue is of enormous size, the figures at

the feet giving a scale by which to estimate its magnitude.

A NOBLE EPITAPH.
The countrvTnen of J:niics AVatt properly cherish the

name .ind fame of the inventor, sho«ii in part by a colos-

sal statue frmn the chisel of C'hantrcy, standing in AVest-

minster .\bbey, bearing the following inscription from the

pen of Lord Urouiiham :
—

" Not to perjietuate a name which must endure while the

peaceful arts flourish, but to show that mankind have
leanit to honor those who best dcscn'c their gratitude, the

King, his Ministers and many of the Nobles and Com-
moners of the realm reared this monument to Jamks
Watt, who, directing the force of an original genius, early

exercised in philosophical research, to the improvement of

the Steam Engine, enlarged the resources of his comitry,

increased the power of man, and rose to an eminent place

among the most illustrious followers of science, and the real

benefactors of the world. Bom at Greenock mijccxxxvi.
Died at Ilealthficld in Staffordshire Mucccxix."

DWELLINGS OF THE PILGRIMS.
He RasirrcH, who visited Plymouth in 1027, in a letter

preserved in tiie library at the Hague, gives this accoinit of

the Rctllement. Tlie houses are constructed of hewn
plank.s, with gardens enclosed behind and at tlie sides with
IxinrdH. To nrevent suqirise, each had beside a defensive
stockade, ana there were three wooden gates at the ex-
tremities of the streets. In the centre, on the cross street,

stood the Governor's house, b<-forc which was a s(i«are en-
closure, upfin which four pnlrrvroit were mf)\uite(i so as to

flank the streets. Upon liuri il (tlien called Fort) Hill,

was a large sijuare house, with a flat roof, made of tliiek

sawn planks, stayed with oak l)e,iins, upon the top of which
they had six four or five poui.dc r>, which commanded the
whole neighborhood. The lower part of tliis fort was used
on Sundays for a church.

Immediately after the landing, the Pilgrims commenced
to erect their dwellings. In t1ie afternoon of .lanuarv
7th. they went to measure out the grounds, having first

divided the whr)lc coni])any into nineteen families. On the

U'th of January, they divided the land by lot after the

]m)])(irtion before detcnnined on, first laying out a street,

wliieh tliev named Leydcn street. They agreed that each
man should build his o%\ii house, lint that all should work
upon the connuon house at the bottom of the street, which
they had laid out about twenty feet stpiare, and which w:is

to be the general rendezvous tmtil the other hoiises could

be completed. All, also, were to assist in building the furt-

meetinghouse, and the stockade.

The hotises appear to have been frame houses, covered
with plank, and finally, but after a considerable inter\;;l

had elapsed, ])lastcrcd on the inside. The windows at first

were small, with dianiond-sha])ed sashes ; and, glass being
a great luwiry, were filled with oiled ])ai)er.

None of the houses erected by the Pilgrims now remain.
They were probably replaced ([uite earlv by more substan-

tial and better finished structures. The AUyn House,
shown in the engraving, \>hich was standing a few years

j

since, was the last specimen of these later buildings, itself
|

quite quaint and primitive in appearance,— and bearing a I

strong resemblance to the old building near Faneuil Hall,

Boston, erected in the year I'jSt).

TRIBUTE TO THE I'lLGUIM FATHERS.

The late Hon. John C. Calhoun, in his letter to the New
England Society Committee at AVashington, declining

their invitaticm "to a dimier on the anniversary of Fore-
father's Day, thus speaks of the Pilgrims :— " By what
causes has so inconsiderable a beginning, under such form-
idable, and ap]):irently almost insiu-mouiitalile lUHieulties,

resulted in so brief a period in such miglity eoiise(|uences .'

They are to be found in the high moral and intellectual

qualities of the Pilgrims. Their faith, piety, and confident

trust in a Superintending Providence ; their stern virtues
;

their patriotic love of lii)crty and order; their devotion to

learning ; and their indomitable covirage and perseverance.

These are the causes which have sMrmounteu every obsta-

cle, and led to such mighty restdts."

RAILROADS.

The first p.iblic railway in Great Britain was a rude af-

fair, but it was built after many persons we daily meet in

the streets had attained to man's estate. The first railwiiy

in America was constructed at (iiiincy, Mass., in V&li.

On the 3d of April, in the year l.s.'il, the locomotive en-

gine Meteor ran over a portion of the Boston and Worces-
ter Railroad, carrying in the tender one of the directors,

with his wife,— the first time a lady was ever carried over

a railway by steam power in New England. The following

statements show the innnense amount of capital that has

been invested in a few of the principal lines in Great Bri-

tain and America.
The largest railway in Great Britain has a paid-up caiiital

of twenty-three millions sterling, and a fundcfl debt of eleven

millions sterling, making togither nearly one hundred and
seventy millions of dollars. Three other English railway

conqianies have each cxiiended upwards of twenty millions

sterling; five others have more than ten millions; three,

more than eight millions each. The seventeen leading

railways of Great Britain have expended an aggregate of

one thousand niilliotl dollars. 'I'lie annual receipts of

the largest of these corporations (the London and North-
western) are $.1.>,0()(I,<KX), and the annual dividends have

averaged four ])er cent.

The accompanying list gives the f^uflny of six of the

leading lines in the I'liited States. New York Central,

igSJ'.^Oiio.OOO ; New York and Erie, .jj.lifi.OOO.OOO ; Balti-

more and Ohio, •S'i.'J.fXKyKlO ; Illinois Central, .ft"2.'),<»()0,-

000; Pennsylvania Centr.d, $.'1!I,()()(),0(K) ; Reading, $.10,-

0O0,fK)O. Tfie (irand Trunk (Canada) road has occasioned

an outlay of .S.W,000,000.

The railroads in the six New England States arc about

four thousand miles in length, and have cost more than

one hundred and fifty million dollars. They are nearly all

omied l)y the people of tliis section of t!ie country, and
have doubtless enriched the States in which they arc lo-

cated far more than they have cost.

(18)
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STATUE OF PETER THE GREAT.
At the western cxtreniitj- of the Adniirality at St. Peters-

burg, stands the colossal statue of Peter the Great,

founder of the Russian Empire,— erected to his memory
bv the Empress Catharine, II. The fifjure of the C/.ar is

cloven feet in height ; the horse seventeen. Tlie ijToup

was cast at a single jet ; and although the bronze is in no

place more than an inch thick, yet the total vveigtit is

about seventeen tons. The pedestal is a huge block of

granite, funning on the top an inclined plane, upon which

the horse is prancing. It was brouuht from a marsh, four

miles fronj St. Petersburg, by means of grooved tramways,

in which cannon balls were rolled, and as the rock was

drawn forward the balls over which it had jjasscd were re-

placed in front. On one face of the pedestal is the in-

scription, " Pf.tek Pkimo, CvTH.xitix.v Seci XI)A.

Mneci.xxxii. ;
" and on the opposite face is the same in

the Russian language. The group is the work of Falcon •

net ; and is remarkable for the grandeur of its conception

and its striking effect.

A few years since some American sailors, in St. Peters-

burg, sallied forth for a frolic, and one of them, clinibing

over the palisades, mounted the horse and seated himself

behind the Emperor. He was sjiecdily arrested ; and after

a night's incarceration, adjudged to pay a heavy fine,

against which he strongly remonstrated ; but to no pur-

pose, the judge remarking, " No ; we can make no abate-

ment ; if you choose to ride with the Emperor you must
pay imperial prices."

OLD-FASHIONED SPINNING AVHEEL.
It is jierhaps doubtful if the old spinning wheel preserved

ns a relic in Pilgrim Hall really came over in the May-
Flower ; but it.s ajjpearance certainly bes|>caks for it

antiquity ; and it may, for auglit wlucli is known to the

contrary, be the identical one at which Priscilla received

the nicftsengcr of the redoubt.ible Caiit. Standisb, and jmt

the memorable and pertinent question, " Why don't you
Kpeak for yourself, Jonn '

"

RKV. JOHN RODIN.SON.
The birth-place of Robinson is miknowii, although he is

believed lo nave been a native of Lincolnshire ; nor is it

positively nsci-rtaincd whether he received his education at

Coq)us C'hristi or Emmanuel C'ollege. After his ordina-

tion he coniiiienccd his ministerial labors at Mundhaiii,
in the vicinity of Norwich, where he was suspended from
the ministry on account of non -conformity. Retiring tr)

Norwich, he gathered a small PtiritJin congregation, with

whom he remained for some years, exposed to the most
harassing persecution.

He joined the congregation at Scrooby abo\it 1601, as an
assistant to Smyth and Ciyfton ; and after their emigration

to Holland, retained the charge of their little flock until

circumstances compflUd them all to seek an asylum from
their enemies in n foreign land.

He was a man of gentle and beautiful character, singu-

larly free from bigotry, e.xtrenicly lil>cral in his ideas and

feelings ; and well-fitted to watch over the interests of his

people, to sustain their drooping spirits, to unite them in

the bands of brotherhood, to sympathize with them in sor-

row, and to lead them through the crooked and narrow
path which they were obliged to travel.

As soon as the Pilgrims had established themselves in

Leyden, Robinson, Brewster, and other principal members
took measures for organizing a church ; and not long
afterwards, he having in the meanthnc acquired the Dutch
language, Robinson was admitted a member of tbc Uni-
versity. He was much esteemed by the Dutch professors,

and his intellectual jiowers were regarded so highly that

he was selected by them to defend the tenets of Calvinism
against Episcopius, the most able advocate of Anninian-
ism, a controversy in which he achieved a complete tri

um])h.

After the departure of the younger and more active por-

tion of his congregation for America, Robinson lived in the

hope of joining them, with those who had remained be-

hind. Hut this desire was defeated by want of means, and
by intrigues which i)reventcd tlie merchant adventurers

from advancing money for the voyage.

In the latter part of February, lfi'2.3, he was taken
with a mortal illness, and died at Leyden on thcllthof
March. His remains were buried in the Church of St.

Peter, as appears from a receipt for his burial fees, and a

record in the book of interments, but no stone marks the

place where he rests.

In the '• .\tlantic Monthly " for July, IS.W, is the follow-

ing beautiful poem, by Prof. lli)lmes, which is copied by
the kind permission of the publishers.

llOniNSOX OF LEYHEX.

He sleeps not here ; in hope and prayer
His wandering flock had gone before,

But he, the shepherd, might not share

Their sorrows on the wintry shore.

Before the Speedwell's anchor swung.
Ere yet the Mayflower's sail was spread.

While round his feet the Pilgrims clung.

The pastor spake, and thus he said

;

"Men, brethren, sisters, children dear'

God calls you hence from over sea
;

Ye may not build by Ilaerlem Mcer,
Nor yet along the Zuydcr-Zoe.

Ye go to bear the saving word
To tribes unn.imed and shores untrod ;

Heed well the lessons ye have heard
From those old teacliers taught of God.

Yet think not unto them was lent

All lit;ht for all the coming days.

And llciveii's eternal wisdom spent

In making straight the ancient ways.

The living fountain overflows

For every flock, for every lamb.

Nor heeds, though angry creeds oppose
M'ith Luther's dike or Calvin's dam."

lie s])ake, with lingering, long embrace,
Witli tears of love and partings fond

They floated down the creepini; Maas,
Along the isle of Yssehnond.

They passed the frowning towers of Bricl,

The " Hook of Holland's" shelf of sand,

And grated soon with lifting keel

The sullen shores of Fatbcrland.

No home for these! —too well they knew
The mitred king behind the throne ;

—
The sails were set, the pennons flew.

And westward hoi for worlds unknoMii.

—.\nd these were they who gave us birth.

The Pilgrims of the sunset wa>e.

Who won for us this virgin earth,

And freedr)m with the soil they gave.

The jiastor slumbers by the Rhine.

—

In alien earth the exiles lie,

—

Their n.ameless graves our holiest shrhie,

His words our noblest battle-cry !

Still cry them, and the world shall hear

The dwellers by the storm-swept sea'

Yc have not built by Hacrlcm Mcer,
Nor on the land-locked Zuvder-/cc !
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THE BAVARIA.

The colossal statue of Bavarii stands on a small emi-

nence, about forty feet hif;h, in the western outskirts of the

city of Munich ; "a broad avcniie lies in front, and behind,

forming a kind of back pround, but by no means adding

to the effect of the statue, is the Runieshalle, or Hall of

Heroes, a Doric Temple of white marble, intended for the

reception of busts of celebrated Bavarians. The idea

originated with King Ix)uis, and he gave the commission

to execute the statue to Scwanthabr, who had already |iro-

duced for him several works of the highest merit. The

immediate result of the commission was the production of

several sketch models, from which the King selected the

origiiKil of the present statue, and it was at once modelled

bv the artist, thirteen feet high,— and re-produced by his

assistants, Messrs. Stiglnieyer and Lazirini, to the re-

quired size. This work occu])icd two years, when the model
was submitted to the public previous to being cast.

The immense amount of bronze required for the work
was obtained from the cannons lost at the battle of Nava-

rino, which were raised by Greek divers, with the permis-

sion of the government. The statue weighs about one

hundred and Hftv tons.

The figure is fi'fty-four feet high,— the head seven feet,—
the diameter of the body twelve feet,— that of the index

finger six inches. It stands on a granite pedestal thirty-

five feet high, approached by an immense flight of steps.

It is emblematic of Bavaria, and represents a virgin of

exquisite symmetry of proportions,— serene and a\igust

presence,— holding out to her children the wreath of vic-

tory. In her right hand is an antique sword,— her left

is uplifted with the wreath,—she is crowned with a chaplct

of oak leaves, from beneath which masses of hair drop

upon her shoulders,— a lion's skin encircles her waist,

and at her side sit^ the lion of the kingdom, as if on

guard.
The casting of this statue was a work of almost incredi-

ble labor and skill,— the melting of such an immense
mass of metal being attended with considerable danger,

and necessitating the greatest care. During five successive

davs and nights it required constant stirring to avoid

caking, which would have been certain destruction, and

such was the intensity of the heat that at the moment of

pouring the metal for the ujjper portion, the foundry roof

took fire,— but with admirable presence of mind, the In-

spector, Milller, preserved every man at his post until the

casting was completed.

The sketch models made by Schwanthalcr arc still pre-

served in his studio at Munich, wliich remains exactly as

it was in his lifetime. Unfortunately, he did not live to re-

ceive the congratulations of his countrymen upon the com-
pletion of this great work, nor did either of his friends and
assistants. The statue was unveiled on the 9tti of Octo-

ber, I80O, in the presence of the King of Bavaria, and an
immense concourse of people, — a splendid procession of

trades making the chief portion of the pageant.

The royal foundry at Slunich, at which the Bavaria was
cast, is now perhans the largest and most perfect of its

kind in the worUl, Through a series of years large

I

sums were expended by the late King, in adding to it every
' facility for executing works of colossal size, and a great

number of the best statues, of bf)th foreign and native

sculptors, have been cast within its walls,— among others,

Crawford's statue of Beethoven, in the Music Hall at Ilos-

ton, and the Washington at Kichmond, with its accessory

statues, by the same artist.

family talent, and being enmpclled to seek his fortune,

chose the profession of arms, and served with the army
sent by Queen Elizabeth to the assistance of the Dutch in

their struggle against Spain. At Levden he fell in with
the Pilgrims, and was induced by the love of adventure, no
less than an admiration of their jirinciples, to join them in

their emigration to America.
He was a i)assenger in the May-Flower, with his wife

and daughter; the fonucr of whom (Rose Standish) died
during the first winter, and the latter (Lora Standish) be-

fore her father, as shown by the following extract from his

will. " My will is, that out of my whole estate, my funeral

charges to be taken out, and mv body to be buried in a de-

cent manner ; and if I die in Duxhurrow, my body to be
layed as near as convenient to my two de.ir daughters, Lora
Standish, my daughter, and Marj- Standish, my daughter-
in-law."

At the time of the conspiracy between the Paomet and
Massachusetts Indians to cut off the colonists. Captain
Standish's ])romptitn(le and bravery in killing the leaders

were probably the salvation of the settlement; and his

name was ever afterwards a word of terror to the savages.

After the settlement, the neighl)r)rhood of Duxbury and
Kingston was allotted to Captain Standish, John Alden,
Jonathan Brewster, and Thomas Rrence, and the Hill, now
called Captain's Hill, with the adjacent lands, became the

portion of Standish. Here he built his house, and set

iiiinself to repose ; here too, in IGOti, he died, at the age of
seventy-two, but his burial-jdacc is unknown.
His house was burned down while occupied by his eldest

son, but the underpiiiiiig still remains to mark its site and
form; and the old hearthstones with the blackened slabs,

which formed the back of the tire-places, still stand in their

places. The estate is now in the possession of James Hall,

of Boston, who has collected quite a number of memorials
of the original owner.
The good sword of Standish, and a kettle and dish said

to have been his, are jireserved in riigrim Hall, where is

also an interesting memorial of Lora Standish, a well-

wrought sampler, testifying to her piety as well as her
skill in ucedlework.

MYLES STANDISH.

One of the most prominent individuals of the Pilgrim

j. Band, the arm and shield of the infant colony, was Cap-
'\ tain Myles Standish, a man whose iron nerve and daunt-

' less courage contributed nuich towards carrj-ing the Infant

Society through the perils with which it was menaced. He
was small of stature but sinewT and roljust, with a consti-

tution of iron, and an intrepidity of spirit, nurtured bf a

military education, which no danger could appal.

His family was one of the oldest in Lancashire, having
flourished there from soon after the Conquest; and several

of them had been distinguished for military spirit and
prowess.
Myles Standish inherited in a pre eminciit degree the

CAPTAIN'S HILL.

" "VVe trace the mount, which gently soars

Above the sea and (ireling shori s,

M'here Standish, first of martial name,
AVho dauntless won heroic fame.

Skilful and brave to guide the l)aiid

M'hii h firm achieved this chosen land,

\\'as wont to gaze on every side,

And scan the sail of every tide."

This >)eautiful mount is situated in the south-easterly

part of Duxbury, and is visible at the right in the View of

I'lymouth on tlie Dollar Testimonial given to subscribers

to "the Monument Fund.
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STATUE OF FREDERIC THE GREAT.

The monunicnt to the memory of Fredcrie the Great was
inausurated at Berlin, May 31st, 1S31,— the principal part

of the ceremony being performed by the Kinsj of Prussia
in person. Tlie work itself is a worthy tribnti- of a great

nation to its most illustrious monarch and general ; and is

by far the most magnificent monument of modem times.

It consists of a granite petlesUil twenty-five feet in

height, presenting in each face bronze groups of the great
military commanders of the Seven Years' War, on foot

and on horselwick, all the size of life, and all portraits.

The fiifures on horseback are the Duke of Brunswick,
Prince Ileinrich, of Prussia, General Seydlitz, and Gene-
ral Zeithen. The standing figures are thase mentioned in

the letters and despatches of the King as worthy of honor-
able record, and include nearly all the miliUiry celebrities

of the kingdom. One of the faces of the pedestal contains
three figxires of Frederic's most eminent ministers ; and
portraits of Graun the composer, Lessing, and Kant.
The whole number of j)ortraits life size is thirty-one. In

order t<j reproduce them correctly, the best autliorities have
been cuusulted, and authentic drawings, busts, and mcd;ils

/

of the period have been strictly followed. This has involved
an immense amoimt of labor, but the value ofthe monument
as an historical work, has been thereby infinitely increased.
The costumes and anns of the time are given with equal
accuracy, from the collections which were once jireserved
in perfect order in the arsenal, but which were injured or
last in the atUick on the building in 1848.

AIkjvc the portraits are, at each angle, figures of Wisdom,
J\istice, Strength, and Moderation. Between these are
bas-reliefs emblematic of different periods of the monarch's
life.

The equestrian stiitue of the King is seventeen feet three
inches high : it represents the numarch in his habit as he
lived ; and every detail of his dress and accessories is

strictly given. Yet the figure is dignified and grand, while
the liorsc is beautifully modelled, and the very ideal of a
diargcr.

A simi)le inscription on the front face of the jx-destal be-
low the portrait statues, informs the beholder that the
monument was connnem-ed in 1840, by Frederic William,
HI.; and coni])leted hy Fricdrich, IV.', in 18.)1. The ar-
tist was Christiaji Kauth, the most eminent historical

sculptor of Germany.

CUSHMAN MONUMENT,
IN BURYING HILL CEMETERY. PLYMOUTH, MASS.

ERECTED AD. 1858.

On the
Cushman

Ph-mouth, in honor of their venerated an-
cestors, Robert Cushman, the right hand
of the Plymouth forefathers, and Elder
Thomas Cushman, his son, who for about
forty-three vears acceptably sened the
chm-ch of the Pilgrims as lluling Elder.
On the following day the jK'rsons, assem-
bled from ahirost every State in the Union,
visited the grave of their ancestor, the El-
der, and before parting rcsohed to erect

an enduring monument over the remains
of this venerable man. This object was
subsequently consunmiated ; and on the
Ifith of Sci)tember, 18-38, in commemora
tion of the sailing of the May-Flower from
Plymouth, in I^ngland, for tlie new home
in New Kngland, the moiuuiient was con-
secrated with becoiuing exercises and cere-

monies.
The Cushman monument stands in a

conspicuous position within the ancient
cemetery of the Plymouth fathers, upon
Burying Hill, within sight of the hospitable

harbor win re the May-Flower lay safely

moored in the inclement winter of 1G20

;

and also, of the far famed solitary rock of
that sandy shore whireon the forefathers

first set foot on the memorable twenty-first
(if December, and almo.st beneath the drip-

pings of the first Christian sanctuary m
S'ew I'jiigland.

The monument is a massive and tasteful

slriuture, built of smoothlv hewn Quincy
granite, of the finest ancf most durable
quality, ami is higtiiv creditable to the skill

and f^uthfulness of Messrs. C. R. & C.
MitclK'U, tlie ef)ntractors. Its form is that
of an olx'lisk with plaiidy chamfered edges,
having a Grecian b;use standing upon an
ernamented jjodestal, also chamfered to its

base, and containing sunken panels ; the

l>e<lestal rests upon two square plinths, and
the wlrule sfnirture uijon blocks of hewn
granite orciq>ying the whole sjiace enclosed

by a quadrangrdar fence, constructed with

Large stone posts and substantial iron rails.

The whole height of th*- monument, includ-

mg the stone blocks uixm which it sUinds,

is about twenty-wvcn and one-half feet;

the ba.sc of the yieflesUiI is about five feet

square, and of the lowest plinth alxtut eight

feet. The space within the railing is alxmt
twelve feet s<|uare. The tablets, which con-
tain the inscriptions in raised letters, occu-

p\ the four panels of the pe<lestal, and mea-
sure abf)ut thirty-six by twenty-two inches.

15th of Angirst, 18.5.5, the descendants of the I Thev are of metallic bronze, arid Mere ca.st at the foundry
ancestors and their relatives, met together at I of Messrs. Henry N. Hooi*r & Co., in Boston
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THE WASHINGTON MONUMENT AT RICHMOND.
|

To no man who ever lived has the world offered more
unanimous and spontaneous homage than to GuoiuiK
AVasiiinoton,— nor has ever one existed to whom the

reverence of the good, and the admiration of all, more justly

belong. It was not inappropriate that his native State

should orcupy the foremost place in doing honor to him
who conferred upon her an iniperishalile glorv" by the nolile- -

ness of his life,— and from the first Virginia took the lead

in raiding a tribute to his memory. During the lifetime of

Washington, the State of A'irginia invited the French
sculptor, Houdon, to .Vmerica, for the ])uq)osc of procur-

'

ing from him an authentic statue of the Father of his

Countrj-. This work, in marble, is now in the cnpitol at

llichmond, and a plaster cast taken from the statue itself,

bv leave of the Legislature of Virginia, stands in the ves-

tibule of the Boston Athena'um.
Numerous other monumental memorials of "Washing-

ton exist in other places. Massachusetts has a statue, by
the celebrated English scidptor. Sir Francis Chantrey,

marked with the utmost dignity, and the face beautifully cx-

pressi\c of the serene character which we ascribe to the

Hero;— Greenoui;h's colossal sitting statue is in the

grounds of the National Ca])itol ;— an equestrian statue

by II. K. BrouTi, occtipics a prominent position in Union
Square, New York city;— Maryland has a monument at

Baltimore;— and an immense i)ile has been connncneed
in Washington, and carried to tlie height of one himdred
and seventy feet. Many others, of less importance, arc

scattered throughout the land ; and if we take into account
as votive ofFerings,— the tributes of a people to the me-
mniy of its greatest hero,— the immense nimiber of por-

traits, from full-lengths to a mere head, which dccor;ite, or

are intended to decorate, the citv halls, town halls, lyceum
halls, of even,' State and every Territory in the Union, we
shall be a))le to arrive at some estimate of the honor in

which the memory of Washington is imiversallv held, even
without adding to the account the resiwnse which the na-
tion has just given to the call upon its patriotism by the
Ladies o^ the Mount Vernon Association.

Virginia, as has t)cen mentioned, was the first State to

commemorate by a statue the services of her son. About
half a century after his death, her Legislature, conceiving
that the statue by Iloudon, however correct it might be as

a mere portrait, was a ver>' slight and imworthy memento
of his excellences, and far lieneath such a monument as
his native State should erect to him, commissioned Mr.
Crawford to model an equestrian statue of colossal size,—
to be placed on a pedestal surrounded by other statues of
those di>tinKuishea men, natives of Virginia, who had la-

bored with him in establishing our national independence.
The statue of Washington was tini^hed and rnaugurated
in IH-V). It was modelled at Home by Mr. Crawford, and
cast at the great foundry at Munich. The statues of Jef-

ferson and Patrick Henry were set at the same time ;—
the other statues, of Mason, and General I^e, and the
typical statues of Virginia and Liberty, were unfinished
at the time of Mr. Crawford's decease, but are now being
completed from his designs.

\\ ashingtnn is rejiresented in full nuTitary costume, with
his cocked hat ujKjn his head;— all tiie accessories are
minutely accurate. The action of the horse is spirited, and
the attitude of tlte rider is manly and majestic. It is about
twenty feet high.- The pedestal upon which it stands is

about the same height, oblong in fonn, with the ends
ctjn'ctl ; below are six smaller p<'dest:ds projecting in tlie

form of a star up*m the plan, upon which are to 1k' placed
the six statues named above, each of which is to 1k' twelve
feet hiah. In front, and fonning each a biittress to the
steps, which ascend between, are low |)linths, upon which
are to be )>ronzc eagles. The height of the whole struc-
ture from the ground is about fifty feet.

SOCLVL COMP.\fT OF TIIE FOREFATHERS.
On Saturday, the '21st of NoTem»>er, lfi20, (the 11th, ac-

cording to the old style of com|)uting time,) the Pilgrim
Fathers arrived at CajieCod.in the .\Iay Flower, and an-
chored in Provincctown Harbor. Before making the usual
arrangements for landing, they entered into a combination
which served as the foundation of their government m
their new home. This became necessary, as some of the

strangers who were with them liad let fall discontented

and nnitinous speeches, threatening that they would use

their owni liberty when they came ashore, laH-avise none
had i)ower to conunand them on accomit of their patent

being for Virginia and not for New England, uhere they

haiu)encd to be. The agreement was drawn iq) and signed

in the cabin of the May-Flower by the heads of families

and such others as were considered of proper age, the act

being held in their opinion as finn as any patent, and in

some respects more so. The fonn of this instrument,

generally kno«ni in history as the Social Compact of
Tin: F<)"ki:fatiii:ks, is jireserved in " Bradford's History

of Phinouth I'lantation," in the following words :

In" y • NAME OF G o n , A M F, X . We whose
names are under-wTiten, the loyall subjects of our dread
soveraigne Lord King Jamk.s, by y grace of God of

Great Ihitaine, Franc & Ireland King, Defender of the

Faith, etc.,

Haveing under-taken for y* glorie of God, and advance-
mente of y" Christian faith, and honour of our King &
Countrie, a voyage to plant y" first colonic in y"^ northeme
parts of Vi lib I XI a, doe by these presents solemnly &
nuitualy in y presence of God and one of another, cove-

nant, & combine our selves togeather into a eivill l)ody

politick, for our better ordering dt preservation, & further-

ance of y ends aforesaid ; and by vertue hearof to rnacte,

eonstit\ite and frame such just ik equall lawes, ordinances,

acts, constitutions, I't offices, from time to time, as shall

be thought most meete ^ convenient for y generall good
of y Colonic ; unto which we promise all due submission
and obedience.

In witnes wherof we have hereunder subscribed our
names at Cap-Codd y 11 of November, in y year of

v' raigne of our soveraigne Lord King Jami:s of Eng-
land, France it Ireland y eighttcnth, and of Scotland
y" fiftie-fourth, An" Doni. 1G20.

In alluding to this inimitable agreement, John Quincy
Adams has aptly said in his admirable discourse, deliveretl

at Plymouth m December, 1802, " This is perhaps the only
instance in human history of that positive original social

compact which s]X'Culative philosophers have imagined as

the only legitimate source of government. Here was a

unanimous and personal assent by all the individuals of the

comnmnity, to the association by which they became a
nation. It was the result of circumstances and discus-

sions, which had occurred during their passage from
Euroj)e, and is a full demonstration that the nature of

civil government, abstracted from the political institutions

of their native country, had been an object of their serious

lueditation. The settlers of all tlie former European colonics

had contented themselves with the |)owers cmferred upon
them bv their respective charters, without looking beyond
the seal of the royal jiarchment for the measure of their

rights and the rule of their duties. The foimders of

Plymouth had licen imixllcd by tlie peculiarities of their

situation to examine the subject with deeper and more
comprehensive research."

The names of the signers are not given in Gov. Brad-
ford's miinuscript, but are lielieved to have been essentially

as f(jllow.—
JOHN (•AU\'KK.
WI|.I,I.\M 111! AHFOIIU
r.lAV AHI> UI.V^I.llW,
WILLIAM liHI.W > I l.H,
l^AAi: AI.I.l-l'.PiN.
>n i,i:s SI \Ni)i.^ii,
.loiiN ai.I)i:n,
s xMii I, y I i.i.rr:.
(|||!ISii1Vlli;i! MAHTIN,
WlJ.l.lAM MIM.l.N.S,
WILLIAM WIIIIK.
UKlIAliU W AKIiL.V,
JOHN U'lWLAM).
STLI'IILN- IInrKLN'S,
LI)WAIU> TII.LEY,
JdllN TILLLY.
F1{AN< IS ( MDKF.
TII'i>lA> IMGEKS,
TIl'PMA^ TLNKKlt,
JDIIN HIi,r>ALK.
LUWAHU HJ.LER.

JOHN TfllNEH,
HI A NCI S I A ION,
JAMLS ( IlII.I'dN.
JnllN < ItAI K>TO.V.
juiix i!ii.i,i.N(;'ro.v,
MUSI s I IKK IIKK,
.IDIIN OouDMAN.
I)l.(;ii|!\ I'l'.lLsT,
'IllnM AS WILLIAMS,
(;ii,;'.Lif I' w iNsi.ow,
Kl)\\ Alto M MlOt.SO.N,
1-KI i:U lilluw N.
ItlCHAlfl) UltllTEKIGE,
(ildHOi; snILE.
liMll Alii) ( LAHKF,
KH IIAHO (.AKDLN'Elt,
JOHN ALi.i:i(roN.
'IHOMAS en(;lisii,
EIiW'AHO DOTKV.
EUWAUU LEIblEIt

The first act under this constitution,— for such it wag,
to all intents and jiurposes,— was the election, on the day
of its adoption, of Jfdin Carver to be the (Jovernor of the
new cohmy, an office to which he was re-elected in the fol-

lowing April, and which he held but for a very short time,
•xs he died a few days after his last election.
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TIME OP MOON'S PHASES, AT SOUTHING AND RISING OB SETTING OP
THE PLANETS.

C Last Quar.,

# New Moon,

D First Quar.,

O Full 5Ioon,

Washington.
D. n. M.

5 53 E.

12 7 40 M.

20 1 2M.
27 10 9 E.

St. Louis &IV.O.
D. H. M.

5 ON.
12 6 47 M.

20 9M.
27 9 16 E.

SaQ Francisco.

D. II. M.
1

1

5 9 51 M.
J

I Venus,

12 4 39 M. li Mars,

19 10 OE.
ij
Jupiter,

7 E. !
j
Saturn,27

First Day.
H. M. H. M.

Rises 3 53 M. S'ths 9 18 M.

S'ths 5 53 E. Sets 11 18 E.

Rises 10 28 E. S'ths 5 15 M.

Rises 11 31 E. S'ths 6 4 M.

SlXTEENin DAT.
H. M. n. ;i

Rises 4 25 M. S'ths 9 29 M.
S'ths 5 31 E. Sets 11 10 E.

Rises 9 30 E. S'ths 4 IT M.
Rises 10 33 E. S'ths 5 6M.

Alontreal.
British Frovin's,
N. W. States and

i Territor's. "Wash-
ington Territory.

I

Boston.
I

I

New Enpland,
N. York, Detroit,

I

Chicago, Iowa,
;

South'rnOregon.

l,Sat

2iS
3 Mo.

4:Tu.

5W.
eJTh.

7Fri.

Sisat.

9| §
lOMo.
ll'Tu.

12 W.
13Th
14Fri.

15! Sat.

16: ^
17|M<).

ISJTu.

19W.
20Th.
21Fri.

22JSat.

23! S
24Mo.

11 49 2 16

11 50 3 11

11 50 4 3

11 51 4 53

7 21 4

7 22 4

11 51

11 52

11 52

11 52

5 42:

6 30,

7 19!

8 11!

11 53 9 5j

11 5310 3

11 5411 3

11 54 even
|

11 55| 1 3

11 55 1 58'

11 56 2 49'

11 56 3 35

11 57 4 18

11 57 5

11 58 6 39

H 58 6 19

11 59 7 1

11 59 7 44

8 30

0| 9 20

110 14;

1 11 10

2 morn
2 7:

3 1 3

3 1 57

4 2 49

7 23

7 24

7 25

7 26

7 27

7 28

7 29

|7 304
7 31 14

7 32:4

7 334
7 334

7 34 4

7 35 4

7 36 4

7 38 4

7 37 4

7 37 4

7 38!4

7 38'4

7 3:»|4

7 39:4

7 40'4

7 40|4

7 40 4

7 40!4

7 4l!4

7 414

7 41 4

18) 7 20

18| 8 34

17; 9 48

1711 i

17 mom
17

j

20^

17 1 36;

16! 2 54

16! 4 14'

16 5 32'

7 104

7 11 4

7 134

7 14!4

7 I5I4

sets

4 16

5 23

6 34

7 44

8 52

9 58

18,11 Ij

19 morn
19! 4

1 6

2 9|

3 15

4 21

5 2G

6 28

rises

6 4!

6 19;

737;

8 56!

|7 16

17 16

|7 17

17 18

,7 19[4

!7 204

!7 21:4

7 224
;7 22[4

'1 234

7 24 4

1!y
|7 2o4

|7 26;4

17 26 4

'7 27 4

!7 27 4

7 28 4

7 28 4

7 29|4

7 29 4

7 294

7 304
7 304
7 30 4

7 30l4

»f . Y. Ctty.
Fenn., Ohio, In-

I

diana. Illinois,

I

Salt Lake City,
North California.

StJN I MOON

Washlng^'n
Cincinnati, St.;

Louis, Kansas,
Southern V'tali,

San Francisco.

7 30

8 42'

9 54'

11 7

momj
20;

1 33

2 48j

4 5

5 21'

sets
1

4 29

535;

6 44

7 52

8 58

10 1

11 2'

morn
2

1 2

2 3

3 6

32J
4 10

33 5 14

34 6 15[

rises t

5 15!

6 28

7 43

8 59

6 4 33 7 35

7 4 33' 8 46

8 4 33 9 56

94 3311 8

10 4 33 morn
7 114 32

:7 11 4 32

,7 12 4 32

,7 13 4 32

7 14 4 32

20

1 32

2 49'

4 l|

5 16

7 15 4 33 sets

,7 16 4 33

,7 164 33

7 17 4 33

7 18|4 34

7 18 4 34

7 19 4 34

4 35;

5 41|

6 49.

7 56

9

10 2

7 204 35 11 2

7 20

7 21

7 21

7 22

,7 22

7 23

7 23

7 24

7 24

7 24

7 24

7 25

4 35

4 35

4

4 36

4 3-

4 38

4 33

4

4 40

4 40

4 41

4 42

rises

5 20|

6 32!

7 46'

7 25 4 42I 9 li

morn

7 4 88

7 14 38
'7 2 4 38

7 34 38

7 4 4 38

7 54 38

7 64 38

7 7 4 .38

'7 8 4 38

,7 84 38

7 10,4 38

|7 114

|7
ii;4

7 12'4 39

!7
13J4

39

|7 14 4 40

|7 14,4 40

7 15 4 41

|7 154 41

7 16 4 42

!7 164 42

|7 17 4 43

7 174 43

7 18 4 44

7 18 4 45

7 18;4 45

7 19 4 46

7 19'4 47I

7 19!4 47|

7 194 48

Charleston.
Gulf States,

Texas, Arizona,
San Diego.

SCN MOON
I SUN ' MOO:

^
SeU. Ri-es.

|
RisM. Sets. Rises.

7 40| ,6

8 50

9 59

11 10

morn
20

1 30

2 43

3 5'

5 10

sets

4 42

5 47

6 54

8

45'4 54 7 5C

46:4 53j 9 £

47 4 53 10 7

48 4 53 11 14^

49 4 54 niorij

49J4
54! 20

50 4 54! 1 26!

51 4 54

51 4 54

ppMsm
fT DECEMBER. \

morn
1

58

1 5'

2 E8

4

5 2

6 2

rises

5 26

6 3

7 46

9 2

52 4 54

53 4 54

54 4 55

54 4 55

55 4 55

564 55

56 4 56

57 4 56

58 4 57

58 4 57

59J4
58

59:4 58

4 59

4 59

5

5

15
25
25
25

3,5

35

2 31!

3 44'

4 54!

sets I

5 2!

6 5

7 lo'

8 13

9 12

10 10

11 5

11 59j

morn

64

1 49

2 46

3 45

4 45

5 44

ri.^cs

5 42

6 50

7 58

2. Advent. Bat. of Austerlitz,

3. Belzoni died, 1823. [1805.

5. Pros. Van Buren h. 1782.

6. Queen Isabella died. 1504.

8. Mrs.Mary Cushnian d.l699.

9. Great fire in Bo.ston, 1676.

10. Gov. Sulliran died, 1808.

13. Dr. Johnson died, 1781.

14. Washington died, 1799.

14. Edw. Tompson d. 1620.

15. Patent Office humt, 1836.

16. Jasper More d 1620. [1773.

16. Tea destroy, in Boston Har.

17. Mrs.Dor. Bradford drown'd,

18. Jas. Chilton d. 1620. (1620.

18. Thos. Southworth d. 1669.

19. Land, on Clarke's Is. 1620.

19. Cush.sermon at rijm.1621.

20. Elder Cushman d. 1691.

21. Forefathers' Day. Winter

22. Shortest D.iy. [begins.

23. Fortune returns, 1621.

24. Sun and Clock together.

24. Treaty of Peace sign. 1814.

25. Christmas.

26. Battle ef Trenton, 1776.

27. St. John Evangelist.

28. Gov. J. Winslow d. 1680.

29. Rev. Dr. Cooper died, 1783.

31. Mrs. Eliz. Uowland d. 1687.

31. Richard Britterige d. 1620
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THE AMERICAN METHOD OF TRANSIT.

Thb "American Method of Transit" has excited no
little interest in the scientific world.

This method depends on trie mechanical resolution

of the problem, which requires that time shall be con-
verted into space,— in other language, that a second of

time shall be made an inch long. Astronomers, as well

as civilians, depend on the pendulum clock for the
measure of time; and this instrument, perfected as it

now is, by all the refinements of art, science, and skill,

answers perfectly well for the ordinary demands of civil

life, and even for the uses of the astronomer. It di-

vides time into hours, minutes, and seconds, with ap-
proximate precision, but is wholly deficient when we
demand the fract ons of secoiids, which astronomers
a; e compelled to employ, down to the hundredths, and
sometimes even to the thousandths.
To undcrsi;ind the new meihod of transits, and its

advantatips, we must present, in a few plain words, an
outline of the old method of seizing the moment at

which a star or other celestial body passed the meridian
line of any place. A delicately illuminated spider's

web, stretched across the field of view of the telescope,

exactly north and south, aiid placed precisely in the
plane of the meridian, presented to the eye of the as-

tronomer a visible meridian line; and he had only to

mark the moment at which the star, carried slowly

across his field of view by the diurnal motion of the

earth, was bisected by this delicate spider's web, in its

passage. To do this was a simple operation to de-
scribe, not quite so simple to perform. The observer,

lying in his chair, with his eye at the telescope, sees

the star enter the field of view, he then casts his eye on
the face of the clock, and nolinj^ the hour and minute,
takes up the beat with the eye from the clock-face, and
counts the seconds of time while he watclies tlic ap-
proAh of the star to his visible meridian, the delicately

illumined spider's web. Thus, while his car listens to

the clock-beat, and his mind keeps up the count of
seconds, the star slowly advances, and at length passes
the spider's web, or meridian-line. The observer finds

that when the clock beat twenty seconds, for example,
the star was to the right of the meridian-line; and
when it beat twenty-one seconds, it was to the left of
the same line. This interval passed over by the star in

one second, held in the mind of the observer as well as

he can, is now subdivided, in imagination, into ten
equal parts, or tenths,— a part of which lie on the right,

and the remainder on the left of the meridian-line.
Thus, the star is noted to pass at lOh. 1.5m. 2')sec. and
/Aree-tenths of a second, in which case three of these
equal parts lie on the right, or before the star passes the
meridian-line.

An observation thus accomplished is defective, be-
cause the observer is compelled to divide his attention
among several diverse matters. He must keep up his

count of the clock beat, and be sure he does not eon-
found his audilile count, one, two, three, iftc. with the
actual beat itself; again he must watch with the eye the
Star, to seize the moment of transit ; he must hold in his

mind as well as he can, the distance passed over in the
critical second of like passage, an<l then estimate what
fraction of this second passed before the transit. All
these matters can only be imperfectly accomplished by
the b«"8t observers ; and the heavy responsibility soon
wears out the nervcms system of the observer, and fixes

a comparatively narroiv limit to the time he can employ
in successful observation. If it were possible in any way
to cause the clock to keep an account of its own beats,
by recording them automatically on some uniformly
flowing time scale ; and were it possible for the observer
at the same time to record, mechanically, thf c^cact mo-
ment of transit on the same time srale, — he would at
once be released from the responsibility of conn ting clock
beats, of estimating fractions of seconds, and of jK-ncil

entries in his note-book. To accomplish these grand
desiderata is precisely the object of the " American
method of transits," some account of which, as first used
in the Cmcirnati Observatory, will be given in this paper.

In the autumn of 1848, Prof. S. C. Walker, of the
United States coast survey, was engiged with me, at

Cincinnati, in a series of observations, having for their
object the determination of the difference of longitude,
between the observatories of Philadelpliia and Cincin-
nati. In comparing our clocks or chronometers, with
those of Philadelphia, an observer at Pliiladclphia list-

ening to the clock be it, touched the magnetic key of the
telegraph wire, at every beat, and wc received at Cincin-
nati, an audible tick every second of time, whi. h was
carefully noted, and thus our clocks were compared.
There were two sources of error in this method of com-
parison, arising from an imperfect iniitatiunof the clock
beat by the Pliiladclphia operator, also from our noting
the arrival of that beat in Cincinnati. On the 26ih of Oc-
tober, 1848, Prof. Walker, while conversing on this sub-
ject, first presented to me the mechanical proMem of
causing the clock to send its own beats by telegraph,
from one station to the other, or what amounted to the
same thing, the problem of converting time into space
as already explained. For, in case the clock could send
its own beats by telegraph, and these beats could be tl-

ccivcd on a uniforn.ly flowing time scale, the star tran-
sit could be also sent by telegraph, ani received on the
same scale ; and thus a new method of transits would at
once spring from the resolution of the first mechanical
problem. I was informed by Prof. Walker that the pro-
blem had already been presented to others, but so far as
he knew had never been solved. The full value of the
idea was at once appreciated ; and tliat night, before I

slept, a common brass clock, the only one then in the
observatory, was recording its own beats by the use of
the electro magnet on a Morse-fillet; and the following
morning. Prof. Walker, on entering the tr.insit-room, was
presented with the first rough solution of his great pro-
blem for the conversion of time into space.
The problem once s ilvcd, there was now remaining

nothing more than to elaborate such machinery as would
render it jiossible to apply this new discovery or inven-
tion to the delicate and positive demands of astronomi-
cal observations.

I shall endeavor to render the subject intelligible to
the general reader, by the use of simple language, freed
as far us possible from the technics of science. It is

well known that signals are transmitted along a line of
telegraphic wire, by closing or by breaking thi wire
circuit, over which the electricity passes from pole to
pole of the battery. The finger of tlie telegraphic ope-
rator, by touching a magnetic key, " breal<s or makes"
the circuit, until either interrupts or starts the flow of
electricity. The problem of causing a clock to record
its beats telegraphically, was then nothing more than
to contrive some method whereby the clock might be
made (by the use of some ])ortion of its own machinery)
to take the ])lace of the finger of the living, intelligent
operator, and " make " or "break" the electric circuit.

The grand difficulty did not lie in causing the clock to
play the part of an automaton in this precise particular;
but it did lie in causing the clock to act automatically,
and, at the same time, perform perfectly its great function
as a time-keeper. This became a matter of great dilU-

culty and delicacy ; for, to tax any portion of the clock
machinery with a duty beyond the ordiiury and contem-
plated demands of the maker, sccinrd at once to involve
the machine in imperfect and irregular action. After
due reficction I chose to apply to the pendulum for a
m;nute amount of power, wlureby the making or break-
ing the electric circuit might be acconi|)lished with the
greatest chance of escaping any injurious cd'ect on the
going of the clock. The principle which giiide<l in this
selection was, that wc ought to go to the j)rime mover
(which in this case was the clock weights, and which
could not be employed), and failing to reach the prime
mover, w.' should select the nearest piece of mechanism
to it, which in the clock is the pendulum. A second
point early di-tcrmincd by experiment and reflection,
was this, — that the making or breaking of the circuit
must be accomplished by the use of nu reury, and not by
a solid metallic connection. The method evolved, and
based on these two principles, is the one whinh has been
in use now for more than ten years in the Cincinnati
Observatory, and so far as I know is the only successful
one in use in the world.
The simplest possible method of causing the pendu-

lum to " make " the circuit, may be described as follows

:
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Attach to the under surface of the clock pendulum,
with gum shellac, a small bit of wire bent thus, i

"

I

then right and left of the point, over which the pendu-
lum vibrates when lowest, place two small globules of

mercury, into each of which, there shall dip a wire from
the poles of the battery. Now, as the pendulum swings

over the globules of mercury, the two points of the at-

tached wire will finally come, for one moment, to dip in

the mercury cups, and thus make a momentary bridye,

over which the current of electricity may pass from pole

to pnle. This method, among others, was tried at the

Cincinnati Observatory, but was soon abandoned as un-

certain and irregular in its results ; and the following

plan was adopted, which happens to be the first method
ever tried, so far as my knowledge extends,

—

A small cross of delicate wire was mounted on a short

axis of the same material, passing through the point of

union of the four arms constituting the cross. This axis

was then placed horizontal on a metalic support, in Y.s,

where it might vibrate, provided the top stem of the cross

could be in some way attached to the pendulum of the

clock, and the " cross " should thus rise and fall at its

outer stem, as the pendulum swings backward and for-

ward. The metallic frame bearing the " cross, " also

bore a small glass tube bent at right angles thus, '-__Jj

This was filled with mercary, and into one extremity one
wire from the pole of the battery was made to dip,—the

other wire w-as made fast by a binding screw to the metallic

stand bearing the " cross ;
" and thus every time the

" cross " dipped into the mercury in the bent tube, the

electricity passed through the metallic frame, up the ver-

tical standards bearing the axis of the cross, along the

axis to the stem, and down the stem into the mercury,
and finally through the mercury to the other pole oftlie

battery. Thus at every swing of the pendulum the cir-

cuit was made, and a suitable apparatus might, by the
electro-magnet, record each alternate second of time.

The amount of power required of the pendulum to give

motion to the delicate wire cross was almost insensible,

as the stems nearly counterpoised each other, in every
position. Here, however, I met with a difficulty in pro-

curing a fibre sufficiently minute and elastic to consti-

tute the physical union between the top stem of the
cross and the clock pendulum. Various materials were
tried; among others a delicate human hair, the very finest

that could be obtained, but this was too coarse and stiff.

Its want of pliancy and elasticity gave to the minute
"wire cross" an irregular motion, and caused it to re-

bound from the globule of mercury into which ii should
have plunged. After many fruitless efforts, an appeal
was made to an artisan of wo^iderful dexterity, — the
assistance of the spider wns invoked; his web, perfectly

elastic and perfectly pliable, was furnished, and this

material connection between the wire cross and the clock

pendulum proved to be exactly the thing required.

Nothing has surprised me more than the infinite supe-

riority of the manufactures of this d:spised insect over
anything the boasted skill of man can produce. In
proof of this remark, I need only state the fact that one
single spider's web has fulfilled the delicate duty of

moving the wire cross, lifting it, and again permitting it

to dip into the mercury every second of time for a period

of more than three years ! How much longer it might
have faithfully performed the same service, 1 know not,

as it then became necessary to break this admirable
bond, to make some changes in the clock. Here it will

be seen, tlie same web was expanded and contracted

each second during this whole period, and yet never, so

far as could be observed, lost any portion of its elasticity.

The clock was thus made to close the electric circuit in

the most perfect manner; and inasmuch as the resistance

opposed to the pendulum by the "wire cross" was a

constant quantity and very minute, thus acting pre-

cisely as does the resistance of the atmosphere, the

clock once regulated with the " cross" as a portion of

its machinery, moved with its wonted steadiness and
uniformity. Thus one grand point was gained. The
clock was now ready to record its own beats automati-

cally and with absolute certainty, without, in any way,
affecting the regularity of its movement. It was early

objected to the mercurial connection just described, that

in a short time, the surface of the mercury would be-

come oxidized, and thus refuse to transmit the current

of electricity, and this objection was even presented by
Prof. Airy, the Astronoim r Royal of England, in our
early correspondence on thin subject; but experiment
demonstrated that the explosit)n produced by the elec-

tric discharge at every dip into the mercury tiirew off

the oxide formed, and left the polished surface of the
globule of mercury in a perfect state to receive the next
passage of the electricity.

So far as I know, all other methods are now aban-
doned, and the mercurial connection is the cnly one in
use.

THE TIME SC.VLE.

The clock being now prepared to record its beats, ac-
curately and uniformly, the next important step was to
obtain, ifpossil)le, a uniformly moving time-scale, which
should be applicable to the practical demands of the
asti-onomer.

j

In case the fillet of paper used in the Morse telegraph
could have been made to flow at a uniform rate upon
its surface, the clock could now record its beats, appear-
ing as dots separated from each other by equal inter-
vals. But it was soon seen that the paper could not be
made to flow uniformly ; and even had this been pos-
sible, a single night's work would demand for its record ;

such a vast amount of paper, that this method was inap- '

plicable to practice. After careful deliberation, the
" revolving disk " was selected as the best poss.ihle
surface on which the record of time and observation
could be made. The prefrrcnce was given to the disk
over the cylinder for the following reasons : The uni-
form revolution of the disk could be more readily
reached. The record on the disk was always under the
eye in every part of it at the same time, while, on the
revolving cylinder, a portion of the work was always in-
visible. One disk could be substituted for another with
greater ease, and in a shorter time ; and the measure of
the fractions of seconds could be more rapidly and accu-
rately performed on the disk than on the cylinder.

After much thought and experiment it was decided to.
adopt " a make circuit " and ''a dotted scale" rather
than a " break circuit " and a "linear scale;" and I

think it will be seen hereafter that in this selection the
choice has been fully justified in practice. Tliese points
being settled, the mechanical problems now presented
for solution were the following : First, To invent some
machinery which could give to a disk of say twenty
inches diameter mounted on a vertical axis, a motion
such that it should revolve uniformly once in each
minute of time; and. Second, To connect with this

disk the machinery which should enable the clock to
record on the dik each alternate second of time, in the
shape of a delic ite round dot. Tnird, The apparatus
which should enable the observer to record on the same
di.sk the exact mo\nent of the transit of a star across the
meridian, or the occurrence of any other phenomenon.
The first of these problems was by far the most diffi-

cult, and indeed its perfect solution remains yet to be
accomplished ; though, for any practical astronomical
purpose, the problem has been solved in more than one
way.
The plan adopted in the Cincinnati Observatory may

be described as follows : The clock-work machinery
employed to give to the great Equatorial tele-cope a

uniform motion equal to that of the earth's rotation, on
its axis, ottered to me the first obvious appro.ximate
solution of the problem under consideration. This
machinery was accordingly applied to the motion of the
disk, or rather to rcijulute the motion of revolution, this

motion being produced by a descending weight after the
fashion of an ordinary clock. It was soon discovered
that the " Francnhofcr clock " as this machine is called,

was not competent to produce a motion of such uniform-
ity as WHS now required. Several modifications were
made with a positive ga'U ; bat after long study it was
finally discovered that when the machinery was brought
into perfect adjustment, the dynamical equilibrium ob-

tained was an C(iuiiibrium of instability: that is, if

from a motion such as produced a revolution in one
exact minute, it began to lose, this loss or decrement in
velocity went on increasing, or if it commenced to gain,

the increment went on increasing at each revolution of
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the disk. Now all thc«e delicate changes could be

watchtd with tlieniost pirfcct ctrtainty ; a*, in cuse the

disk revolved uniformly once a minute, then the seconds

dots would fill in such manner (asweshall see directly),

that the dots of the same recorded seconds would radiate

from the centre of the disk in a straight line. Any dc-

riation frmu this line would be marked with the utmost

delicacy down to the th.msandth of a second. By long

and careful study, it was at length disco\ cred, that to

make any chan.?'e in the vclocityof the disk to increase

or decrease quickly its motion, in short, to restore the

dynamical equilibrium, the winding key of the " l'"rancn-

h'oftr clock " was the point of the macliincry where the

extra or extremal helping force should be applied; and

it w:is found that a person of oidinary intelligence sta-

tioned ni, the disk, and with his fingers on the key,

could, whenever he noticed a slight deviation from uni-

formity, at once, by slight assistance restore the equilib-

rum, when the machine would i)erhaps continue its pcr-

f >:mancc perfectly for several minutes, when again some
slight acceleration or retardation might be required from

the sentinel posted as an au.vi.iary.

The mechanical problem now demanding solution was
very clearly announced. It was this: required to con-

struct an automaton wnich should take the place of the

int?lligent sentinel, watch the going of the disk, and in

stanily correct any acceleration or retardation. This, in

fact, IS the great problem in all efforts to secure uniform

motion of rotation. This problem was resolved thco

rctically in many ways, several of which methods were

executed mechanically without success, as it was found

that the machine stationed as a sentinel to regulate the

going of the disk was too weak, and was itself carried

off by its too powerful antagonist The following me-
thod was, however, in the end entirely successful, and
has now been in use many years at the Cincinnati Ob-
servatory, and is now about being adopted at several

other institutions. Upon the axis of the Winding Key,

already mentioned, a toothed wheel was attached, the

gearing being so adjusted that one revolution of this

wheel should produce a whole number of revolutions of

the disk. The circumference of this wheel was cut mtj
a certain number of notches, so that, as it revolved, one
of these notches would reach the highest point once in

two seconds of time. By means of an electro-magnet

(to be hereafter described), a small cylinder, or roller, at

the extremity of a lever arm, was made to fall into the

highest notch of the toothed wheel at the end of every

two seconds. Now, in case the disk was revolving ex-

actly once a minute, the rr)ller driven by the sidcrial

clock, by means of an electro-magnet, fell to the bottom
of the notch, and performed no service whatever; but,

in case the disk began to slacken its velocity, then the

roller fell on the retreating inclined face of the notch,

and thus urged forward by a minute amount the laggard
disk, while, on the contrary, should the variation from a

uniform velocitv present itself in an acceleration, then
the roller struck on thcadvancing face of the notch, and
thus tended slowly to restore the equilibrium. Let it be

remembered, that this delicate regulator has l)ut a minute
of service to perform. It must ever be on guard, and
detecting, as it does instantly, any disposition to change,
at once applies its restoring power, and thus preserves an
exceedingly near approach to exact uniformity of revo
lution. This regulator operates through all the wheel-

work, and thus accomplishes a restoration by minute in-

crements or decrements spread over many minutes of
time.

With a uniformly revolving disk, stationary in posi-

tion, wc should accomplish exactly, and very perfectly,

the record of one minute of time, prescniing on the re-

cording surface thirty dots at equal angular intervals on
the circumference of a circle. To receive the time dots
of the next minute on a circle of larger diameter, re-

quired cither that the recording pen should change posi-

tion, or that at the end of each revolution the di.sk itself

should move awav from the )ien by a small amount. We
chose to remove the disk ; but, in the new machinery now
constructing, the pen wiil be made to move. To accom-
plish accurately the change of position of the disk at the
end of each revolution, the entire machine was mounted
on wheels on a small railway track, parallel with which a

toothed plate was made fast, into whose notches a dog

fell in such manner the disk carriace could not move un-
der the power of a descending weight over a pulley, un-
til the dog was lifted.

The lifting of this dog automatically, and its instant-
aneous fill, so as to catch in the next notch, ])roved tn

bo a mechanical problem of exceeding difliculiy to exe-
cute practically After many efforts, two dogs were
finally adopted, the one short -t by half an notch than the
other. A movable cam was now placed on the under
side of the revolving disk, which cam passed over levers
operating the two dogs at every rcvolutum, but in such
manner that the dog holding the disk never let go until
the loose dog had been jiassed by the cam, and was ready
to take hold. Thus the dogs alternated ;n their action,
and the tripping of the disk was accomplished with per-
fect regularity.

THE UECOUDINO Pi:XS.

It now remains only to describe the simpiC machinery
by which the clock records its beats, and the observer
makes the record of hisobservation. These instruments
are called the recording pens. That belonging to the
clock is called the time pen — the one used by the ob-
server, the observing pen. They are constructed and
operate precisely in the following manner: A metallic

arm is constructed with a short axis, perpendicular toils

lcn'.;tli. The extremities t f this axis are pivots working
in the jaws of a metallic frame, which supports the axis

of the pen in a horizontal i)osition. The longer arm of

the pen reaches over into the center of the disk, and is

armed at its extremity with a steel point, or stylus.

Upon the long arm of the pen, and near the axis, is lo-

cated a piece of soft iron denominated an armature; and
beneath this annature an electro-magnet is firmly fixed.

This magnet is placed on the circuit closed by the wire

cross viliraling with the clock pendulum, and thus, at

every dip of the cross into the mercury cup, the arma-
ture of the pen is suddenly drawn down on the head of

the magnet, and the moment the circuit is broken, a

spring acting on the short arm of the jjcii lifts it from
the head of the magnet. It is readily seen that in this

way the stylus is brought down by a sudden sliock, or
blow, on the material i)laced on the revolving disk to re-

ceive the record. The ])en is so adjusted, that, in case

the armature be simply placed and held by hand on the

head of the magnet, the steel point of the stylus docs not

(juitc touch tlie recording surface on the disk. The elas-

ticity of the long arm of the jjcn is, therefore, a matter of

the greatest moment, for this elasticity causes the pen
to make a simjilc dot, by a sudden blow and recoil

;

whereas, were the [ten non-elastic, there would be a drag
for the time duri:g which the magnet holds the pen,

wnich would at once destroy the uniformity in the going
of the disk. This sininle matter gave to Prof. Airy no
small amount of trouble, before he learned how to over-

come it by the elasticity of the pen handle.

A pen constructed in precisely the same way, and
))laccd at right angles to the former, so that the points

of the two pens fall in close proximity on the disk, is

operated by a magnet made by a circuit closed at will

by the finger of the observer ; and thus he is enabled to

throw down upon the time scale a dot, which, falling be-

tween some two-second dots on the disk, records the

exact instant of any phenomenon under observation.

When the disk is filled, we have only to lift it from its

socket and replace it with a new disk. These disks arc

formed Ijy pasting common book paper on a hoo])

closely fitting the circumference of the disk, the paper
being moistened down with a sponge ; when dry the

surface is smooth and drumhcad-likc, and is admirably
adapted to receive the record. To read the time scale

it is only necessary to mark on the disk from the clock

face the time denoted by any one dot ; for example, 12 h.

15 m. 00 8. The circle next outside will be 12 h. 16 m.,

the next circle 12 h. 17 m. etc.; while the first or marked
radius of dots will be the second of all the minutes,
the next in order will he the second, the next the fourth,

and so on to the 58 and second again. Thus wc read

the scale as rapidly as wc read a clock face, for the hour,

minute, and second ; and it only remains to construct a

machine for measuring the fractions of seconds.
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THE ANOULAK TIME MICROMETER.
This instrument is very simple. Take a common car-

penter's two- foot rule; cat away the inner portion of
one of the legs for two-thirds of Us kn^jth, and insert a
piece of plane glass ; draw from the centre of the joint,
with a diamond point on the under surface of this glass,
a delicate straight line, and blacken by rubbing in black
lead pencil. The arms of this micrometer are a little

longer than the radius of the disk. To the left hand
arm, at its outer extremity, attach a small brass arc, divi-

ded into seconds and tenths, and make it say 2.^ seconds
in length. ^Vhen the two legs are closed, the black line

on the glass will read on tliis scale of seconds. At the
joint, drill a small hole, and at the centre of the disk to

be measured, erect a small vertical pin to fit this hole,

r.ay the instrument on the disk, the pin being inserted
in the hole, and you are ready to measure your fractions

of seconds with any degree of precision.

We have thus closed a rapid description of the ma-
chinery employed at the Cincinnati Observatory. This
machinery was perfected and brought into action in the
earlv part of the year 1849, having been invented on the
26th of October, 1848. On the 1st of September, 1849,
a metallic plate was prepared and placed on the revolv-

ing disk, to receive the record. A series of observations
were made and recorded on this type metal plate, by tlie

steel pens ; and an engravins was thus made from which
a large number of prints were taken, and sent to the
principal astronomers of tlie Uiiited States and of
Europe. I am not aware that any observations were
ever made or published by the American method ante-
rior to these.

By this new method of observation, all necessity for

counting the clock is avoided. The observer is released
from every responsibility, except simply to keep his eye
on the star under observation. At the moment the star

is bisected by the meridian wire, he touches his mag-
netic key, and the record is made.
The astronomer is thus enalilcd to multiply almost in-

definitely, the number of " wires" on which he shall ob-
serve. By the old method, a rapid and skillful observer
could note the passage over seven wires ; while, by the
new, he is prepared to mark the transit over twenty-five,

or even fifty, should the occasion demand any such ex-
tension.

Tne limits assigned to this article will not permit any
account of the various adjustments requisite in the use of

the new machinery ; neither can we do more than enume- 1

rate the many direct and collateral invt stigations which
have engaged our attention at the CincinnatiObservatory.

All possible sources of error have been critically

studied and examined, and the limits to the errors due
to each source have been determined, — such as failure

in the pens to respond ; want of uniformity in the motion
of the disk ; failure of the angular micrometer; change
of figure of the disk ; change in the adjustment of the

pens; and the entire subject of persoiuility , involving,

—

1. Personal error of observation.

2. Personal peculiarity in measuring.
3. Personal equation, or the time required to elTect

the record of any phenomenon perceived by the sense

of sight or hearing. This is a subject of great difficulty,
and of great importance in practical astronomy. To
render it intelligiljlo, suppose two observers were watch-
ing the reappcirance of a star from behind the dark
limb of the moon. Holding a magnetic key. by whose
touch each could recoid the exact moment of the appear-
ance of tlie star, it is found tiiat no t«o observers would
agree in their record, — not on account of prr-onal error
(for this could be obviated by say one hundred observa-
tions), but because the sense of sight, the action of the
will, and the obedience of the nerves, are all positively
different in different individuals. A thorough investiga-
tion of the action of the senses of sight, hearing, and
touch, have been mad% requiring the division of time,
down to the thousandth of a second, and also the deter-
mination of the amount of time required to make a
magnet after the electric current commences to flow.
This \s deno\x\ma.te& arinatm-e time, and is measured in
a very simple manner, requiring but a single minute for
the operation.
The increased accuracy reached in A. 11., by the new

method, has given rise to new and refined methods of
measuring all the instrumental errors — as well as the
errors of the clock. To determine whether a clock runs
uniformly, from five minutes to five minutes, or even
for one single minute of time, is a matter of great diffi-

culty, and could never have been accomplished, but for
the conversion of time into space.
These refinements in the determination of astrono-

mical right ascension have led naturally to the inquiry,
whether it be not possible to make a like advance in the
measurement of north polar distance. This subject has
been under examination at the Cincinnati Observatory,
and an entire new system has been in use there for four
years, which, combined with the American method of
transits, makes it possible to catalogue the places of the
stars with such delicacy and rapidity that it is now pos-
sible to condense the labor of a century into ten years, or
to increase the effective life of the astronomer ten-fold.

ECLIPSES FOR THE YEAR 18C0.

Tn the year 1860 there will be four Eclipses, two of the

Sun and two of the ^Moon.

I. An annular eclipse of the Sun, Januarv' 22, invisible

in the United States. It will be visible in the Great
Southern Ocean between South America and Australia.

II. A partial eclipse of the Moon, February 6, visible in

the United States. The annexed table exhibits the times
of its phases for the three following meridians :

—
Eclipse befrins. Mid, of Eel. Eclipse ends.

Washington time 7h. S.5m. eve. 9h. 2Im. eve, lOli. 4Sm.cve
St. Louis and N. O. time, "h. aim. " 8h. 2Sni. " !IIi.3.',m. "
San Francisco time, 4h. 63m. " Gh. I'Jm. " 7h. -lOm. "

The eclipse will be on the north side of the !Moon, and
the shadow will obscure about four-fifths of its diameter.

III. A total eclipse of the Sun on the momingof July 18,

visible cither as a total or partial one throughout the United
States, British .\merica, the North .Atlantic Ocean, Europe,

the greater part of Africa, and a portion of Asia.

Below we give the times of beginning and ending of the

eclipse for one or more places in each State of the Union.

Quebec, C. E. . .

,

Montreal, C. E.

.

Toronto, C.E. .,

Halifax, N.S
St.John.N.C,
Eastport, Me
Bangor,
Augusta
Portland,
Concord, N.II. ..

Montpelier.Vt. .,

Boston, Mass. ...

Lowell,
Springfield
Nantucket,
Providence, R. I

Hartford. Ct
New Haven
New York, N. Y,
Albany, *'

Rochester, "
Buffalo, "
Trenton, N. J. ...

Philadelphia, Pa.
Harrisbure, Pa...
Pittsburg, Pa.

G4o
8
7 50

7 28

7 17
7 24
7 2;{

7 17
7 29
7 22
7 16
7 15
7 10
7 11

« 52
G 47
7 7

7 4

8 57
8 51
8 42
8 3t!

8 32
8 25
8 21
8 27

8 28
8 lit

8 31
8 24
8 21

8 17
8 10
8 12
7 54
7 49
8 6

9 35
9 21
8 48
]0 15
10 3
9 57
9 47

9 41

9 a;
9 2S
9 2.5

9 30
9 29
9 21
9 ;i!

9 2i;

9 2li

9 IS
9 10
9 13
8 .w
8 50

Angle
I

of Beg.

Wilmington, Del.
Baltimore, Md. ..

Washi'gton. U.C.
Charlottesv'Ic.Va
Richmond, Va.,.
Norfolk, Va
Raleigh, N.C. ...

Wilin>ton, N. C.
Columoia, S. C,
Charleston, S.C.I
Savannah, Ga. ..I

.\ugusto, Ga
Milledgcville.Fla.!
Tallnhasscc, Fla.
Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Mobile, Ala
Montgomery,Ala.
Jackson, Miss. ...

N. Orleans, I.a. ..

Galveston, Tex...
San Antonio,Tex

,

r.ittleRock, Ark.
St Louis, Mo. ...

leiferson Cit^,

6 58
G 5G
G 49
G 54
7 1

G 50
G .W
G 40
G 4G
6 41

G 36
6 2!)

G 25
G 8
fi 8
6 IS
5 57
G
5 3G
5 21
5 48
5 5fi

5 48
5 35
542

7 43

7 27
7 22
7 17
7 7
B 59
C 5;5

7 2
G 45
G 43
C 21
B G
C3S
6 51
B 4.3

G 2S»

C39

9
8 53
8 60
8 41
8 45
8 49
8 32
8 .33

8 17
8 19
8 12
8 7

8 4
7 .iO

7 44
7 .37

7 4.S

7 26

Dubuque, la...
St. Paul, .Minn
Madison, Wis.
.Milwaukic, Wis.
Detroit, Jlich. ...

.Ann Arbor, .Mich.
Cincinnari,0
Columbus, O. ..

.

Indianapolis.Ind.
Chicago, 111

Springfield, 111. ..

Cairo, III

Louisville, Ky. ..

Frankfort, Kv—
lu'lliyvilk., ky..
;ishviU.-, Ti'nn.
:moxvi11c, Tcnn.
'lyinpia, W.T. .

Portland, <3regon,
Corvallis, Oregon
S. Francisco, Cal.
Sacratninto, Cal.
San Diego, Cal, ..

Salt Lake City U.

G 1

G 7
G28
(> 25
6 :^1

C 28
6 14
G «
5 59
G 1

C 17
C 20
G 18
G 11

G 25

Sun

rises

Eclip'd.

I

Ancle
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Map of Wasiiinotox Teukitory, kxiuhitixg the Path of the Total Eclipse of July 18, 18G0.

The dark shadow, or total phase, will first strike the
earth in the Pacific Ocean off the mouth of Columbia
River. It will cross Washinf^ton Territory in a direction

nearly E. N. E. (as on the map above), pass through
Hudson's Bay, and at the mouth of Davis' Strait will very

nearly attain the latitude of 60°. As it crosses the Atlantic

its course will incline to the South, striking the coast of

Spain oil the southern side of the Bay of Biscay, near

Santander, crossing Spain in a S. E. direction, along the

vallcv of the Ebro, and jiassing over the islands of Ivica

and Majorca, it will strike the coast of Africa in Algieria,

pass over Tri])()li, Sockna, Mourzook, and Dongola, and
finally leave the earth in Nubia near the lied Sea. In all

the States cast of the Rocky Mo\mtains the eclipse will

begin on the upper limb near the highest point.

Appkauaxci: of the Six at tme time of oheatest oiiscvuatiox at seveuai, places. Eclipse of
Ji LY 18, isr,o.

QfEnrr.

. J..tTO.\ AXIJ NlW OULLA.N-. N A.N 1' 1;.V .\ U1.^L u

IV. A partial eclipse of the Moon, August 1, invisible in every part of the United States.
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TOWS HALL, LEYDEN.

The Pilgrims are supposed to have removed to Leyden
about the year 1608. It was at this time one of the most
wealthy and prosperous cities of Europe, being second in

Holland only to Amsterdam.
In 1573-4 it had suffered one of the most memorable

sieges on record ; its inhabitants had been reduced to the

very verge of starvation and despair ; and the city was
saved from the Spaniards by breaking down the dykes and
flooding the land with the sea. After the pacification of

Ghent, in 1576, it began rapidly to recover its prosperity ;

and during the residence of the Pilgrims, it had so increased

in population that it became necessary to enlarge its

boundaries.
The Town Hall, of v^hich a view is given above, is the

chief edifice besides the churches ; it was built at an early

period, but the exact date is unknown; and in 1481, it

blew up, causing the death of thirty-six persons. After

having been rebuilt it was remodelled in 1597. The inte-

rior contains an immense hall, hung with portraits and
historical pictures.

In the pavement at the top of the stone staircase is

the inscription " Niet sender God " (Not without God) ;

and another inscription above the door asks his blessing

on Holland and Leyden : (Lord, save Holland, and bless

Leyden!) and a singular acrostic of one hundred and
twenty-nine letters, answering to the number of days of
the great siege, which lasted from May 26th to October 3d.

Among the pictures in the Council Chamber are several

relating to the siege ; and a very curious Last Judgment
by the scholars of Lucas van Leyden. From the bell-to-

i

wer is obtained a fine panoramic view of the city and its
|

environs, stretching to the westward beyond Delfthaven
]

and the Ha";ue.

HIGH TIDES, 1860.

In the following pages we give the times of higli water
at the ports of Boston, New York, Baltimore, Charleston
and San Francisco. They have all been calculated from
the latest data of the Coast Survey.
For the Atlantic ports we only give the time of the first

tide which occurs after 6 o'clock in the morning of each
day. The night tide will occur about 25 minutes later than
the time which corresponds to that of the succeeding day
tide.

At San Francisco the tides are extremely irregular, we
have therefore given the time of every high water. The

two tides which occur in the course of the twenty-four
hours, generally differ vcrj' much in their height ; the

higher, or " large tides " of each dav are distinguished by
the letter L, the smaller by S. "\\*here neither letter is

{irintcd, the tides arc nearly of the same height. Some-
times two tides occur during the same morning, and none
at all during the afternoon, or vice versa. In this case

one of the morning tides has to be transferred to the after-

noon cohunn, or vice versa ; and to avoid confusion, an
explanation is in each case given in a note.

See Tide Tables on pages 34 and 36.
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Boston. X. York. I Bait. ' Charles- 1 San Fransoisco.

I
1 ton. morning affuoon

8pm 51pm' 5 41l
|

5 &6s

i
Boston. jN. York.;

Jan. 1 2pm 1 4Spm
2 5 S^'ipm 2 37pm
3 6 Isnii 3 32pm
4 7 18.im 4 3:3pm

5 8 2i>mi 5 a^pm
6 9 2iim 6 Ihim

7 10 2.'.im 7 lOam
8 11 2:3 im 8 Sum
9 ]4i'm S 59am
10 1 3i>in 9 50:im
11 1 Slpsii I13'>am
12 2 S.'pni 11 2Uiim
13 3 22piii J 9pni
14 4 llpm 1 0pm
13 5 6pm 1 53piu
1*} 6 6pm 2 52pm
17 6 3*;im 3 5.')pm

i8 7 42 im 4 5*pm
19 8 4'>:im 5 58i>m
20 9 41..m <i 27.1111

tl 10 a3im 7 ITi.m
22 11 l-^im 8 Cam
t^ U 5;am 8 41am
14 33pm 9 2)ara
15 1 8pin 9 5*):im

£6 1 44piii 10 2^.im
27 2 2i>pm 11 lam
a 2 Sopin 11 Sf^am

2J 3 33pm 19pm
3'i 4 17pm 1 5pm
iil 5 llpiii 1 57pm

Feb. 1 6 i:3i.m 2 59pm
2 6 47am 4 7pm
3 7 58am 5 15pm
4 9 7am 6 25pm
5 10 11am 6 55am
6 U 8ara 7 4aira
7 11 55am 8 38am
8 43pin 9 27am
9 1 2.-.P1I1 10 12:im
10 2 ll|.m 10 52im
1

1

2 5fipm 1 1 40aui

3 4.0|'m 31pm
4 41pm 1 2>ipm

5 44pin 2 31pm
6 ix.m 3 3''ipm

7 22im 4 4<ipra

8 2'"iim 5 40pra

9 20am 6 Gam
19 10 gam 6 54ara
2ii 10 51am 7 a5am
21 11 2'Mm 8 8am
22 0pm 8 4.'>«m

2;j a3pra 9 20am
24 1 tjpm 9 54am
25 1 42pm 10 2t;am
2») 2 21^1.111 1 1 4am
•.i7 3 2pm 1 1 4<5ain

28 3 49|.m 35pm
4 4';pm 1 82pm
5 .VJpin 2 3-'pm

6 2'<.m 3 5fJpra

7 41 im 5 0pm
8 5')am 6 6pm
9 50im 6 3'iim

C 10 43 im 7 27am
7 11 33im 8 13im
8 15pm 8 C'.tam

9 5«pm 9 44am
10 1 4.'![.in 10 27am
11 2 32pm 11 Ham
12 3 24pm 9pni

13 4 2'ipm 1 7i)m
14 5 2-'i|>m 2 7pm
15 6 27pm 3 13pm
in 7 Oim 4 I'lpiii

17 7 5«am 6 9pm
18 8 49am 5 5^pm
19 9 33.m 6 20.>m
20 10 14am 7 Oim
21 10 52am 7 3'Kim

22 11 2fMm 8 Kam
23 (»i.m 8 44am
24 a^pm 9 22.111

25 1 l.^i.Mi 9 58am
2f? 1 5.".pm loat.m
27 2 42pm 11 2A.>m
28 3 a3pm I'.tpm

29 4 a3pm 1 2ripm

30 5 4')pm 2 25pm
31 C lOum 3 8 :pm

55pm 1 3'ipm

1 53pm 2 a3pm
2 55pm 3 40pm
3 .5«pm 4 4ypm
4 59pm 5 54pm
6 0pm t) 2'Kim

Apr.

6 3iV.im

7 24am
S 11am
8 57am

7 24am
8 15am

i

9 iim
9 47am

9 41am 10 31am
10 2)*am 11 17am

I

11 Itiim 4pm i

14pm 5i>pm

1 l.'jpm 1 51pm
2 18pm 2 59pm,
3 2iipm 4 7pm 1

4 20pm 5 11pm]
5 11pm 6 7pm I

1pm
6 23am
7 5um
7 42.am
8 lHam
8 49am

6 32;im

7 18am
7 57am
8 -34 im
9 7am
9 39am

9 23 1111 10 13am
9 59am 10 48!im

10 3-<am 11 26am
11 22;im 11pm

18pm 1 0pm
1 20pm 2 0pm
2 3fipm 3 11pm
3 3«iim 4 20pm
4 43pm 5 37pm
5 42pm
6 li.iam

7 aim
7 49am
8 32!iin

6 8am
7 4am
7 5.5am

8 41am
9 22am

9 14ain 10 6ara

11 Oim 10 50am
10 50am 11 .38am

11 46am 32pm
52pm 1 31pm

1 56pm 2 :3Upm

3 1pm 3 4Hpm
4 0pm
4 49pm
5 .a3pm
6 14pm
6 aOam
7 9a ra

7 42:1m
8 1.5am
8 47am

2!»

Mar. 1

;i

4

5

9 2."<am 10 16am
l'» .5am 10 .55am;

1) 531111 11 41am
^

11 .5iiim 3>;pm'

.5«pm



DELFTHAVEN

Delfthavcn, or the haven of the city of Delft, is about
fourteen miles from Lcyden, on the river Maas, by which
it communicates with the sea. It is now a quiet, old-fash-

ioned place, and of but little commercial importance. The
haven or harbor, consists of a long canal running back
from the river, bordered with trees, and its quay on either

side bounded by old-fashioned houses, with high, quaint
gables, some of them bearing the dates of their erection

about a half a centuiy previous to the embarkation of the

Pilgrims. Here those who were to remain behind, includ-

ing their venerable and beloved pastor, took leave of their

friends and companions in exile, being " not able to speak
to one anotlier, for the abundance of sorrow to part."

The place still remains almost the same as when they
left it

;
perhaps it is even more quiet ; and the little Dutch

vessel represented in the cut is quite as large, and proba-
bly, full as seaworthy as the little Speedwell, in which they

embarked upon their voyage, taking their last leave of each
other with many embraces and many tears, and looking
back with straining eyes, as the level shores, and long fa-

miliar landmarks receded in the distance.
" When they came to the place," says Bradford, " they

found the ship and all things ready ; and such of their

friends as could not come with them, followed after them

;

and sundry also came from Amsterdam to see them
shipped, and to take leave of them. That night was spent
with little sleep by the most, but with friendly entertaiii-

ment and Christian discourse, and other real expressions
of Christian love. The next day, the wind being fair, they
went on board, and their friends with them, when truly

doleful was the sight of the sad and moiu-nful parting.

'

" But the tide, which stays for no man, calling them away
that were thus loth to depart, their reverend pastor, falling

down on his knees, and all they with him, commendea

them with most fervent tears to the Lord and his blessing ;

and then, with mvitual embraces and many tears, they took
their leave of one another— which proved to be their last

leave to many of them." Such is the affecting description

of that " Embarkation at Delfthaven," which was then but

the sorrowfid parting of a few poor, sad exiles from their

friends, but is now seen to be the first act in the founding

of an empire.

" Shut now the volume of history, and tell me, on any
principle of human probability, what shall be the fate of

this handful of adventurers ? Tell me, man of military

science, in how many months were they all swept oil' by
the thirty savage tribes enumerated within the early limits

of New England ? Tell me, politician, how long did this

shadow of a colony, on which your conventions and trea-

ties had not smiled, languish on the distant coast ? Stu-

dent of history, compare for me the ballled projects, the

dsserted settlements, the abandoned adventures, of other

times, and find the parallel of this. Was it the winter's

storm, beating upon the houseless heads of women and
children ; was it hard labor and spare meals ; was it dis-

ease ; was it the tomahawk ; was it the deep maladv of a

blighted hope, a ruined enterprise, and a broken Wart,
acting in its last moments, at the recollection of the loved

and left beyond the sea ; was it some, or all of these united,

that hurried this forsaken company to their melancholy
fate? And is it possible that neither of these causes, that

not all combined, were able to blast this bud of hope ? Is

it possible, that from a beginning so feeble, so frail, so

worthy not so much of admiration as of i)ity, there has

gone forth a progress so steady, a growth so wonderful, an
expansion so ample, a reality so important, a promise, yet

to be fulfilled, so glorious ?
"— Edward EcereU's Oration,

Dec. '20//>, 1824.
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BURYING HILL, PLYMOUTH.

On the brow of one of the highest eminences in the old

town of Plymouth rest the mortal parts of many of the

Pilgrim Forefathers,— too many of them, alas, without

even a humble gravestone to mark the spot of their sepul-

ture. The turf, in gently rising mounds, indicates what
tradition alone besides, in the absence of all written testi-

mony, makes more certain, that there the fathers are sleep-

ing from their labors.

When the modern pilgi'im finds his way to Plymouth,
and, mth filial veneration, directs his steps to the sacred

spot where rest the fathers of New England, he is pecu-

liarly struck with the remarkable objects which are pre-

sented to his view. "Wlien he has ascended the high hill,

and looks around upon the inmmierable gravestones which
affection has placed as the last tributes to the memory of

departed parents, relatives and friends, he seeks in vain for

any ancient memorial to mark the graves of the May-
Flower pilgrims of 1G'20. In vain he inquires for the graves

of those who came in the Fortune in 16'21, in vain for those

of the Ann and Little .lames, in 1623. In vain he asks, in

vain he seeks. Of all these, Thomas Cushman alone of

the Fortune, and Thomas Clark alone of the Ann, are re-

membered by tablets. Their graves alone were surely de-

signated by gravestones on Burying Hill. One of the old

comers, Phineas Pratt, was similarly remembered in the

old burial-groimd in Charlesto^\'n. Uncertain tradition,

however, has attempted to point out the burial places of a

few others, and modern memorials have been erected to

their memor)'.
In an elevated position in one part of this field of the

dead, may be seen the shaft erected in memory of William

Bradford, not only, emphatically the Governor of the Ply-

mouth Colony, but the faithful chronicler of the Pilgrims,

his associates in the great enterprise. In another direction
is the large slab commemorating the life and services of the
venerable John Howland ; and still, in another portion of
the field, the monument which the filial regard of the Cush-
man family has raised over the grave of their pious ances-
tor, the excellent Elder. These, indeed, are modem erec-

tions, but not the less honorable.
The site upon Buiying Hill on which the Cushman monu-

ment stands has hallowed family associations, and is not
in itself entirely devoid of interesting recollections of a
more general charactci'. It is the identical spot selected for

the burial place of Elder Cushman by his bereaved friends

and religious associates ; and beneath the turf which has
gi'own for ages, and whose verdure has only now and then
been disturbed, as a new tenant has been admitted to the

commiuiity of tlie dead, to mingle ashes with those of the
venerated sire, rest the remains of the earliest of this Pil-

gi'im family, — the Cushmans. Around the Elder's hum-
ble gi-ave were bin-icd many of the church, who, from their

feelings of attachment, desired to be near him in death, as

they had been with hhn in life ; — among these were the
officers of the church, with whom he liad for so many
years ministered ; but his pastor was not permitted to he
with him in his long sleep, but is quietly reposing in the
distant regions of the sunny South. From this spot the

turf has now been removed, — but the sacred remains arc

still there. The turf has given place to more enduring
gi'anite.

Close beside the green hillock subsequently selected as
the grave lot of the venerable Elder, the fathers in earlier

days built their humble sanctuary— small, indeed, but then
the only one in New England, and that one their own, and
untrammelled by the yoke of antichristian bondage. They
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did not place it obscurely, shaded and hidden from sight,

as if afraid or ashamed that their house of God should be

s<>en,— but upon the hill top, a guide for the wayfarer, a

mark for all. — the first object to attract and welcome the

eye of the Pilgrim outcast, seeking shelter and repose in

the land where the most abject and lowly might worship

God according to the dictates of their own conscience, un

controlled bv the dogmas of an established church and the

intolerance of a blasting hierarchy Here, still earlier,

stood the scanty fortification of the peaceful little band of

Puritans,— a simple platform, with slender rottf and un-

pretending battlements, hewn from native forests. Slight

as was the structure, it scr^eil well to protect them from

the sudden inroads of savage beasts, and as a defense

agiiinst the hostile attacks of the more wily and barbarous

Indian foe. It served another and a holier purjwjse— it

was the place of prayer, the jdace of worsliip— the first

rudiments of the first building of the first church of the

I'lliiriMi Fathers.
Whili- standing within this jincient eemeterv-, the stranger

is forcibly struck with the apjiearance of the large num-
ber of monumental tablets and burial mounds which he

notices on all sides, ciim])ured with the smaller number of

buildings in the village at its base, — that the dwellings of

the dead far outnumber the dwellings of the li\ing. The
immediate scene presents a vast assemblage of the past and
a more limited population of the present— the quiet re-

mains of other aays above, and busy and bustling life of

to-day below Here is where the forefathers lie with their

children of more than two centuries, u;it!iered together in

family clusters, awaiting the call of the last great day. And
where could they lie more appropriately than in the chosen

land of their American ])ilgrimagc .'

Extending the eye beyond the hill at his feet, and be-

yond the village and a few sparsely scattered houses adja-

cent, the stranger will witness the placid and hospitable

waters, fonned into a safe and quiet narbor, by the ahnost

surrounding headlands and jirojecting beaches. His at-

tention \»ill be drawn to the Gurnet, at the eastward, vdxh

its twin beacons, and to .'^aquish, noted for affording food

for the almost famished voyagers;— to Clark's Island, on

the north, where the Pilgrims, after their arrival in their

new home, first passed the Chri.'^tian .Sabbath in prayer,

—

to the fields of Duxbury and the green elevation there,

which bears the name of the redoubtable Captain Standish,— to the lands of Kingston, where piously dwelt good El-
der Cushman and his devoted Mary, beside their never-
failing spring of living water, and where they tenninated
their earthly pilgrimage,— and to the meanderings of
Jones's River, and Kocky Nook, and Plain Dealing ; and
more westerly, to the chain of undulating hills, upon the
chief of which is laid the foundation of the national
monument to the I'ilgrim Fathers, and to the fresh waters
of Billington Sea, and the numerous crystal lakes of the
to«-nshii)s. More southerly will be seen the Town Brook
and Pilgrims' Spring, where the IMlgrims first quenched
their burning thirst , and Watson's Hill, where first ap-
l>eared human friendship, in the person of the almost civi-

liied Massasoit. Further to the east, following the circuit,

the villages of AVellingly and Eel River, and the far-famed
beach, and the warning and inviting Manumet are seen.

All these the stranger sees ; and he may also .see, almost
at his feet, the famous Leyden Street, where were the first

dwellings of the Pilgrims, and the Middle Street, and the
North Street, lying parallel to each other, and at right-

angles with and' between the Main Street and the Water
Street at the Water side, where were the first allotments
of land— and he may see Forefathers Rock, the place of
landing, and Cole's Hill, where were laid to rest, during
the first winter, half of the precious freight of the May-
Flower. Well may we say to him, as he stands besiic
the graves of the Fathers,

Stranger ' — As from this sacred spot, hallowed by the
remembrance of the true-hearted, who sleej) beneath its

turf, you cast your eves around and view scenes unsur-
passed in interest ancl beauty,— while you behold flourish-

ing townis and villages abounding in industry, prosperity,

and happiness, where once all was drearv', iiihospiliible,

and desolate,— think of the self-.saerificing forefathers,

learn to emulate their virtues, and finuly resolve to trans-
mit unimpaired, to the latest posterity, the glorious lessons
of their noble examples.

METEOROLOGY.

The annexed diagram is intended to show the pre-

vailing direction of the winds, and to illustrate the cross-

ings at the calm belt<<. The arrows fly with the wind.

This diagram is copied, and this paper compiled, from
the " Physical Geography of the Sea,"' new edition, lii-59,

— a work written by Lieut Maury, of the National Ob-
servatory, and published by Harper & Brothers, New
York.
We do not propose to give a treatise on Meteorology

This i« no place fui any such thing ; it is the place only

f'jT multnin tn parto , and therefore we shall aim to give

a general idea of the system of circulation which keeps

in perpetual motion the great a-rial ocean which en-

velops our planet. We then propose to show reasons for

the air-ciosMncs in the calm belts. We shall al.so show
the meteorological influence* of that great expanse of

sea alKJut the South Polar region*, and then endeavor

to find out from meteorology whether the unexplored
regions within the Antarctic Circle compnse land or

water.

A« to the general sy«tem of atmospherical circulation,

we need only refer to the diagram. It shows at a glance

the prrrai/injT direction of the wind in all latitudes at sea

except where the monsoons blow.

Now f'T the air-<:-r')ssiiiB.s at the calm belts. Take that

of Capricorn for illustriiti')n : on one side the win<l is

perpetually blowing toward the equator, and on the

other almo«t as perpetually blowing toward the pole.

These winds arc on the surface, and to supply air for

such winds there must be a regular pouring in at the

top of this calm belt. A« tiie surface currents carry

away this air, both toward the north and the south, just

93 much as ihey carry away must return by counter cur-

tents, both from the north and the south, to keep up the

Supply. These couiitcr current* arc upper currents. The
same in-pouring and out-flowr g take place at the calm
t>elt of the equator, and the calm belt of Cancer , only at

the equator the in pouring currents are at the surface

of the earth, while at the two tropical calm belts they
are in the regions of the upper air. (Vide diagram.)
In consequence of diurnal rotatioft. these currents, as

they come from toward the pole and approach the equa-
tor, whether as upper or as surface currents, have east-
ing in them , and, in like manner, they acquire westing
as they return toward the poles.
Does the air which is poured into these calm belts

from the north, for instance, return to the north as it

flows out, or does it keep on in its circuit toward the
south r

There are reasons for supposing that the air which
ente.s the calm belts from the north flows out toward
the south, and vice retsa.

They are these .

—

1st. The identity of atmospherical constituents in all

parts of the earth, notwithstanding the unequal dis-
tribution over its surface, both as to place, numbers, and
kind, of the agents which corrupt and of those which
purify the air Hence the inference in favor of
a gentral and regular intermingling. For, if the
atmosphere of one hemisphere were to become different
from that of the other, the air of the northern would not
be suited to the fl'ra or the fauna of the southern hemi-
sphere, and conversely.

2d. Notwithstanding the evaporating surface of the
southern hemisphere so much exceeds that of the north-
ern, the amount of precipitation upon the l.ind is very
much greater in the one that exposes the smallest sea
surface or source of vapor.
This circumstance had induced meteorologists, in treat-

ing of the exquisite workmanship displayed in the at-
niogpherical machinery that surrounds our planet, to
liken the southern hemisphere to the boiler, the northern
to the condenser, of the steam-engine. How, then,
without a crossing of the winds at thcc-ilin places, could
the vapor be transported from one side of the equator
to the other ?
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3d. The sea water of the southern hemisphere is,

parallel for parallel, specifically heavier than sea water
of the nortliern hemisphere, and therefore Salter.

The mean specific gravity of sea water is about .0007
pnaierinthe southern than in the northern hemis-
phere.
The vapor which gives excess of precipitation to the

northern hemisphere is supplied from the soutlicrn, and
can be conveyed through no other channel but the air,

nor brought by any other carriers but the winds. Half
the quantity of fresh water that it would take to dilute

the brine of southern oceans, so as to reduce the specific

gravity of their waters to the average of cis-equatorial
seas, suggests the amount of fresh water >vbich the winds
of the soutliern hemisphere take up as vapor, carry
away, and do not rain down again on that side of the
equator. The water which is thus transported in clouds,

and rained upon noi them fields, has to find its way back
to the seas of the South through the currents of the
ocean.

4th. Ehrenberg's discoveries with the microscope.
In the sea dust and red fogs of the North Atlantic he re-

cognizes organisms from South America. This dust has
been collected for his microscope on the polar side of
the north-east trades ; and the inference is, that it was
conveyed first to the equatorial calm belt by the surface

wind, and was carried thence to the calms of Cancer by
the upper currents.
The westerly winds which blow counter to the trades

on the polar side rf the tropical calms are much more
steidy, strong, and constant in the southern than in the

northern hemisphere.
The former have won for themselves, among mariners,

the name of the " brave west winds" of the extra-tropi-

cal South. They are quite as constant from the West as

cm the Equator to ihe PoUs.

in the North Atlantic the trades are from the East.
Sailing with them to and from Australia, ships, under
canvas alone, have attained a speed and accomplished
runs which steam has never enabled any vessel to reach.

In two months' time and less, sailing vessels have per-
formed voyages of complete circumnavigation before
these brave winds.

For convenience of description we will hereafter allude

to these " brave west winds," or rather to the westerly
winds which prevail on the polar side of Cancer and
Capricorn in both hemispheres, as the "counter-trades."

Since the counter-trades of the southern are stronger
and steadier than the counter-trades of the northern
hemisphere, another link would be establi.-.hed in the
chain of circumstances tending to show the calm belt

crossings of the wind if it should turn out that the
southeast trades are also fresher than the northeast.
To settle this question, Lieut. Maury compared the

knots run per hour by 22.3.5 vessels through the south-
east trades of the Indian Ocean and through both sys-

tems of the Atlantic. The average speed of ships pro-

pelled by these winds is expressed in the following

statement :

—

Aieraye Speed t/irovgh the Trnde-windi of the Xorth Atlantic and
South Indian Oceans.

KNOT.S VER HOUR, FROM

10° to 15°.



Avtraoe Speed Ihrough Vie Trade-tctniit of the Xorlh and South
Atlantic Oceant.

SOTS FEB HOUK, FROM

2jptoao»



plains, their snowy mantles in winter, their sandy de-
ser's in summer, and their mountain ranges alwavs.
In the other there is but Uttle land and less snow. On
the polar side of 40° S. especially, if we except the small
remnant of this continent that protrudes beyond that
parallel in the direction of Cape Horn, there 'is scarcely
an island. All is sea. There the air is never dry ; it is
always in contact with a vapor-givin^ surface /conse-
quently the winds there are loaded with moisture, which,
with every change of temperature, is either increased by
farther evaporation or diminished by temporary conden-
sation. Tlie propelling jMwcr ofthe winds in the smUhern
hemisphere resides chiefly tn the latetU heat of the vapor
ichichthey stick up from t/ie emjirdlijig sea on the polar
side of Capricorn.
Maury's investigations show that within the trade-

wind regions of both hemispheres the calm and rain
curves are symmetrical ; that in the extra-tropical re-
gions the symmetry is between the calm and fog curves,
and also, especially in the northern hemisphere, between
the gale and ram curves.
Lieutenant Van Gogh, of the Dutch navy, in an in-

teresting paper on the connection between storms near
the Cape of Good Hope and the temperature of the
sea.* presents a storm and rain chart fur that region
It is founded on 17,810 observations, made by 500 ships
upon wind and weather, between 14° and 32° E. and 33°
and 37° S.f
By that chart the gale and rain curves are so sym

metrical that the phenomena of rains and gales in the
extra-tropical seas present themselves suggestively as
cuuse and etfect. The general storm and rain charts of
the Atlantic Ocean, prepared at the National Observa-
tory, hold out the same idea. Let us examine, expand
and explain this fact.

'

We ascribe the trade-winds to the latent heat which is
set free by the condensation of aqueous vapor in the
equatorial calm-belt. But to what shall we ascribe the
counter-trades, particularly of the southern hemisphere
which blow with as rnuch regularity toward the S. pole '

as the northeast trades of the Atlantic do toward the
equator? Shall we say that those winds are drawn to-
ward the south pole by heat, which causes them to ex-
pand and ascend in the Antarctic regions ? It sounds
somewhat paradoxical to say that heat causes the winds
to blow toward the poles as well as toward the equator-
but (we quote from the " Physical Geography,") —
"It IS held as an established fact by meteorologists

that the average amount of precipitation is greater in
the northern than in the southern hemisphere ; but this,
I imagine, apphes rather to the land than the sea. On
the polar side of 40°, it is mostly water in the southern,
mostly land m the northern, hemisphere. It is only now
and then, and on rare occasions, that ships carry rain-
gauges to sea. We can determine by quantitive mea-
surements the difference in amount of precipitation on
the kmd of the two hemispheres ; and it is the result of
this determination, I imagine, that has given rise to the
general remark that the rain-fall is greater for the north-
ern than It IS for the southern hemisphere. But we
have few hyetographic measurements for quantity at
sea; there the determinations are mostly numerical
Our observers report the ' times ' of precipitation, which
whether it be in t:.e form of rain, hail, or snow, is called
by the charts, and in this discussion, raiii. Amono-
such a large corps of observers, rain is sometimes, no
doubt, omitted in the log; so that in all probabihty the
charts do not show as many ' times ' with rain as there
are 'times' actually with rain at sea.
" With the view of comparing the rains at sea between

the parallels of 55° and 60°, both in the North and
bouth Atlantic, we have taken from the charts the fol-
lowing figures :

—
South - Observations, 8410 ; gales, 1228 ; rains, U05North— "

536; " 135 '• 64Gales to the 1000 observations . . S. 146 I N 25«^'°' ' '
..». 131; ^'.1>1

"That is, for every 10 gales there are in the southprn
hemisphere 9 rains, and in the northern 4.7. In which

m;t'?eT'^r^"a"uuV^:r Z^P'^ ^'"'^^ "<"P '" ''""^^^ "^^--^^

t See " Physical Geography of the Sea," new ediUon, 1859, p. 3G1.

hemisphere does most water fall on the averacre durin"
a ram at sea ? Observations do not tell, but there seeml
to be a pbilosophical reason why it should rain not onlv
ottener, but more copiously at sea, especially in the
extra-tropical regions, in the southern hemisphere, than
in those of the northern. On the polar side of 40° N
for example, the land is stretched out in continental
masses, upon the thirsty bosom of which, when the air
drops down Us load of moisture, only a portion of it can
be taken up again

; the rest is absorbed by the earth to
teed the springs. On the polar side of 40° S. we have awater instead of a land surface, and as fast as precipita-
tion takes place there, the ocean replenishes the air
w-ilii moisture again. It may consequently be assumed
that a high dew point, at least one as high as the ocean
can maintain m contact with winds blowing over it, and
going from warmer to cooler latitudes all the time is
the normal condition of the air on the polar side of 40°
!5.

;
whereas on the polar side of 40° N. a low dew point

prevails. The rivers to the north of 40° could not, if
they were all converted into steam, supply vapor enout'h
to make up this average difference of dew point between
the two hemispheres.

" The symmetry of the rain and storm curves on the
polar side of 40° S. suggests that it is the condensation
of this vapor which, with the liberation of its latent
heat, gives such activity and regularity to the circula-
tion of the atmosphere in the other hemisphere.
"On the polar side of 40° S., near Cape Horn, the

gauge of Captains King and Fitzroy showed a rain-fall
of 153.75 inches in 41 days.
"There is no other place, except Cherraponjie, where

the precipitation approaches this in amount. Cherra-
ponjie is a mountain-station in India, 4500 feet high
which, in latitude 25° N., acts as a condenser for the
monsoons fresh from the sea. But on the polar side of

I

latitude 4o°, in the northern hemi'=phere, it is, except
along the American shores of the North Pacific, a phy-
sical impossibility that there should be a region of such
precipitation as King and Fitzroy found on the western
slopes of Patagonia, — a physical impossibility, because
the peculiar combination of conditions required to pro-
duce a Patagonian rain-fall is wanting on the polar side
of 45° N. .

= ^

" There is not in the North Atlantic water surface
enough to afford vapor for such an amount of precipita-
tion. In the North Pacific the water surface may be
broad and ample enough to afford the vapor, but over
neither of these two northern sheets of water are the
winds continuous enough from the westward to bring in
the requisite quantities of vapor from the sea. More-
over, if the westerly winds of the extra-tropical north
were as steady and as strong as are those of the south,
there is lacking in the north that continental relief—
mountain-ranges rising abruptly out of the sea, or sepa-
rated from it only by lowlands — that seems to be ne-
cessary to bring down the rain in such floods."

Colonel Sykes * quotes the rain-fall of Cherraponjie at
605.2o inches for the 214 days from April to October,
the season of the southwest monsoons. Computing the
Cape Horn rains according to the ratio given by King
and Fitzroy for their 41 days of observation, we should
have a rain-fall in Patagonia of 825 inches in 214 days,
or a yearly amount of 1368.7 inches.
Now, considering the extent of water surface on the

polar side of the southeast trade-wind belt, we see no
reason why, on these parallels, the engirdhng air of that
great ^vatery zone of the south should not, entirely
around the earth, be as heavily charged with vapor as was
that which dropped this flood upon the Patagonian hills.

If those mountains had not been there, the condensa-
tion and the consequent precipitation would probably
not have been as great, because the coyidiiions at sea are
less apt to produce rain ; but the quantity of vapor in
the air would have been none the less, which vapor was
being borne in the channels of circulation toward the
antarctic regions for condensation and the liberation of
Its latent heat. To explain this activity of circulation
south of the equator, a combination of conditions is re-
quired in the antarctic circle peculiarly favorable to heavy
and almost incessant precipitation.

• Report ofthe British Association for 1832, p. 256.
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But, before describing these conditions, let us inquire

how far precipitation in the supposed cloud rci;ion of the

south may assist in giving force find reguhirity to the

winds of the southern hemisphere.

If we talte a measure, as a cubic foot, of ice at zero,

and apply heat to it by means of a steady flame that will

give otf heat at a uniform rate, and in such quantities

that just enough heat may be imparted to the ice to raise

its temperature 1° a minute, we shall find that at the

end of 32 minutes the ice will be at 32°. The ice will

now begin to melt, but it and its water will remain at

.32° for 140 minutes, when all the ice will have become

w'ater at 32°». This 140° of heat, which is enough to

raise the temperature of 140 cubic feet of ice one degree

from any point below 32°, has been rendered latent in

the process of liquefaction. Freeze this water again,

and this latent heat will become sensible heat; for heat

no more than ponderable matter can be annihilated.

But if, after the cubic foot of ice has been converted

into water at 32°, we continue the uniform supply of

heat as before and at the same rate, the water will, at

the expiration of 180 minutes more, re^ch the tempera-

ture of 212°— the boiling point — and at this tempera-

ture it will remain for 1030 minutes, notwithstanding the

continuous supply of heat during the interval. At the

expiration of this 10.30 minutes of boiling heat, the last

drop of water will have been converted into steam ; but

the temperature of the steam will be that only of the

boiling water ; thus, in the evaporation of every measure

of water, heat enough is rendered latent during the

process to raise the temperature of 1030 such measures

one dearee If this vapor be now conde'hsed. this latent

heat will be set free and become sen>ible heat aijain.

Hence every rain-drop that falls from the sky evolves

in its process of condensation heat enough to raise one

degree the temperature of 1030 rain-drops. But if, in-

stead of the liquid state, as rain, it come down in the

solid state, as hail or snow, then the heat of fluidity.

amounting to enough to raise the temperature of 140

additional drops one degree, is also set free.

We have in this fact a clue to the violent wind which

usually accompanies hail-storms. Suppose, merely for

illustration, such a rain-fall as Kmg and Fitzroy encoun-

tered in Patagonia to have taken place uudor the sup-

posed cloud region of the antarctic circle, and to have

been hail or snow instead of rain, then the total amount
of caloric set free among the clouds, in those 41 days of

such a flood, would be enough to raise from freezing to

bailing six and a half times as much as water ?8 fell.

We now see how the cold of the poles by facilitating

precipitation is made to react and develop heat, to

expand the air and give force to the winds ; and how
the icebergs which the antarctic region send forth in

such masses and numbers towards the torrid zone

are made a part of the meteorological machinery of

our planet. While they are in the process of congela

tion the heat of fluidity is set fire, which, whether it be

liberated by the freezing of water at the surface of the

earth, or of the rain drop in the fcky, helps in either case

to give activity and energy to the southern system of

circulation by warming and expanding the air at its

place of ascent.

Thus, the water, which, by parsing with its heat of

liquefaction, has cxpende<i its meteorological energy in

giving dynamical force to the air, is like the exhausted

team of the engine ; it has exerted its power and be-

come inert. It is, therefore, to be got out of the way.

In the grand meteorological engine which drives the

wind through his circuits, and tempers it to beast, bird,

and plant, this waste water is collected into antarctic

icebergs, and borne away by the currents to more genial

climes, where the latent heat of fluidity which they dis-

pensed to the air in the frigid zone is restored, and where
they are again resolved into water, which, approaching

the torrid zone in cooling streams, again joins in the

work and helps to cool the air of the trade-winds, to

mitigate climate, and moderate the gule. It has already

been stated that, parallel for parallel, trans-equatorial

seas are cooler than cis-equatorial ; hence we see that

icebergs are employed to push forward the winds in the

Polar regions, to hold them back in the equatorial

;

' See E«p]r*f Fhilotophy of Storm:

Thus in contemplating the machinery of the air, we
perceive how icebergs are " coupled on," and made
to perform the work of a regulator, with adjustments
the most beautiful, and compensations the most exquisite,

in the grand machinery of the atmosphere.
With this illustration concerning the dynamical force

which the winds derive from the v.ijx)r taken up in one
climate and tr.insported to another, we may proceed to

sketch those physicial features which, being found in the
antarctic circle, would be most favorable to heavy and
constant precipitation, and, consequently, to the develop-

ment of a system of aerial circulation peculiarly active,

vigorous, and regular for the aqueous hemisphere, as the
southern (in contrast with the northern) one may be
called.

These vapor-bearing winds which brought the rains to

Patagonia had to perform their round ia the grand
system of aerial circulation ; and as, in every system
of circulation, there must be some point or place at

which motion ceases to be direct and commences to be
retrograde, so there must be a place somewhere on the
surface of our planet where these winds cease to go for-

ward, stop, and commence their return to the north ;

and thatplace is, in all pnihability, loit/iin the antarctic

rcf/ions. Its precise locality has not been determined ;

but it is supposed to be a band or disk within the polar

circle, which, could it be explored, would be found, like

the c^inatorial calm belts, a place of light airs and calms,

of ascending columns of air, a region of clouds and of
constant precipitation.

But. be th it as it may, the air which these vapor-bear-

ing winds pour into this stopping place has to ascend
and flow oft' as an upper current, to make room for that

which is continually flowing in below. In ascending it

expands and grows cool, and, as it grows cool, conden-
sation of its vapor commences ; with this v;ist quantities

of latent heat, which converted the water out at sea into

vapor for these winds, are set free in the upper air.

There it reacts by warming the ascending columns, caus-

ing them still farther to expand, and so to rise higher
and higher.

This reasoning derives additional plausibility_/br cor-

rectness by the low barometer of these regions.

In the ecjuatorial calm belts the mean barometric pres-

sure is about 0.2 inch less than it is in the trade-winds

;

and this diminution of pressure is enough to create a
perpetual influx of the air from either side, and to pro-

duce the trade-winds. Off Cape Horn the mean baro-

metric pressure* is 0.7-5 inch less than in the trade-wind
regions. This is for the parallel of o7°— 8° S. Accord-
ing to the mean of 2472 barometric observations made
along that part only of the route to Australia which lies

between the meridians of the Cape of Good Hope and
Melbourne, the mean barometeric pressure on the polar

side of 42° S. has been shown by Lieutenant Van Gogh,
of the Dutch navy, to be 0.33 inch less than it is in the
trade-winds.

To what, if not to the effects of the condensation of

vapor borne by those surcharged winds, and to the im-
mense precipitation in the Austral regions, shall we as-

cribe this diminution of the atmospherical pressure in

high south latitudes ? It is not so in high north lati-

tudes. The steady flow of " brave " winds towards the

south pole would seem to call for a combination of phys-
ical conditions abrjut their stopping-place exceedingly
favorable to rapid and heavy and constant precipitation.

The rain-fall at Cherrajjonjie and on the slopes of the

Patagonian Andes reminds us wh.it those conditions

are. There, mountain masses seem to perform in the

chambers of the upper air the office which the jet of cold

water does for the exhausted steam in the condenser of

the engine. The presence of land, not water, about this

S. polar .stopping-place is therefore suggested ; for the

sea is not so favorable as the mountains are for aqueous
condensation.
And if we imagine the land there to be relieved by

high mountains and lofty peaks, we shall have in the

antarctic continent a most active and powerful conden-
ser.

If, again, we tax imagination a little farther, we may,

• Manry'i Sailing Direction!, Cth ed., 18M, p. 962 ; ditto, 8th ed., ISW,
otii.p. 'I.Vl.
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without transcending the limits of legitimate specula-
tion, invest that unexplored land with numerous and
active volcanoes. I f we suppose this also to be the case,

then we certainly shall be at no loss for sources of dy-
namical force sufficient to give that freshness and vigor
to the atmospherical circulation which observations
have abundantly shown to be peculiar to the southern
hemisphere. Neitlier, under such physical aspects, need
it be arjy longer considered paradoxical to ascribe the
polar tendency of tiie " brave west winds " to rarefac-

tion by heat in the antarctic circle. This heat is rela-

tive ; and, though it be imparted to air far below the
freezing point, raising its temperature only a few de-
grees, its expansive power for that change is as great
when those few degrees are low down as it is when they
are high up on the scale.

" In studying the workings of the various parts of
the physical machinery that surrounds our planet, it is

aiwa>s refreshing and profitable," says Lt. Maury, "to
detect, even by glimmerings never so faint, the sliuhtest

tracings of the purpose which the Omnipotent Architect
of the universe designed to accomplish by any particular

arrangement among its various parts. Thus it is in

this instance : whether the train of reasoning which we
have been endeavoring to follow up, or whether the ar-

I

guinents which we have been adducing to sustain it, be
entirely corrector not, we may, from all the facts and

I

circumstances that we have passed in review, find rea-

I sons sufficient for regarding in an instructive, if not in a

[

new light, that vast waste of waters which surrounds
the unexplored regions of the antarctic circle.

"It is a reservoir of dynamical force for the winds, a

I
regulator in the grand meteorological machinery of the

I

earth.
" The heat which is transported by the vapors with

which that sea loads its superincumbent air is the chief
source of the motive power which gives to the winds of

the southern hemisphere, as they move through their

channels of circulation, their nigh speed, great regu-
larity, and consistency of volume. "

Southern explorers, as far as they have penetrated
within the antarctic circle, tell us of high lands and
mountains of ice ; and Ross, who went farthest of all,

saw volcanoes burning in the distance.

The unexplored area around the south pole is about
twice as large as Europe. This untravelled region is cir-

cular in shape ; the circumference of which does not
measure less than 7000 miles. Its edges have been
penetrated here and there, andland, wherever seen, has
been high and rugged.

Navigators on the voyage from the Cape of Good Hope
to Melbourne, and from Melbourne to Cape Horn,
scarcely ever adventure, except while passing Cape
Horn, to go on the polar side of 55° S. Ttie fear of ice-

bergs deters them. These may be seen there drifting

up toward the equator in large numbers and large mas-
ses all the year round.
The belt of ocean that encircles this globe on the po-

lar side of 00° S. is never free from icebergs. They are
found in all parts of it the year round. Many of them
are miles in extent and hundreds of feet thick. The
area on the polar side of the 65th parallel of south lati-

tude comprehends a space of 17,784,600 square miles.
The nursery for the bergs, to fill such a field, must be
an immense one. Such a nursery cannot be on the sea,

for icebergs require to be fastened firmly to the shore
until they attain full size. They, therefore, in their

mute way, are loud with evidence in favor of antarctic

shore lines of great extent, of deep bays where they
may be formed, and of lofty cliffs whence they may be
launched.

Finally, geographers are agreed that, irrespective of

the particular facts and phenomena which we have been
considering, the probabilities are in favor of an antarctic

continent rather than that of an antarctic ocean.
" There is now no doubt," says Ur. Jilek, in his Lehr

buch der Oceonosraphic, "that around the south pole
there is extended a great continent mainly within the po-

lar circle, since, although we do no not know it in its

whole extent, yet the portions with which we have, be-

come acquainted, and the investigations made, furnish

sufficient evidences to infer the existence of such with
certainty. This southern or antarctic continent advan-

ces farthest northward in a peninsula S.S.E, of the
southern end of America, reaching in Trinity Land al-
most to G2° south latitude. Outwardly these lands ex-
hibit a naked, rocky, partly volcanic desert, with high
rocks destitute of vegetation, always covered with ice
and snow, and so surrounded with ice that it is difficult
or impossible to examine the coasts very closely. * *
"The principal discoveries of these coasts are

(Wilkes), Dumontd'Urville, and Ross, (the younger);
of whom the latter, in 1S12, followed a coast over 100
miles between 72° and 79° south latitude, and 160° and
170° east longitude, to which he gave the name Victoria
Land, and on which he discovered a volcano (Erebus)
10,200 feet high in 107° east longitude and 77° south
latitude, as well as another extinct one (Terror) 10,200
feet high, and then discovered the magnetic south
pole. "*

Text-book of Oceanology for the T'se of the Imperial Xaval Acade-
my, by Dr. August Jilek. Vienna, 1857.

The design for the National Monument to the Fore-
fathers, to be erected at Plymouth, consists of an octagon
pedestal, on which stands a statue of Faith. From the
four smaller faces of the pedestal project buttresses, upon
which are seated figures emblematic of Morality, Educa-
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tion, Law, and Liberty. Below them, in panels, are alto-
~" ^ '

' in Dtlfthaven, ' " The Si;^reliefs of " The Departure froii

of the Social Ci
" The Landing i

of the Social Compact in the Cabin of the Mav Flower,"

ig at Ph-mouth," and " The First Treaty with

the Indians." Upon the four large faces of the niain

,
pedestal are large panels, to contain records of the princi-

i

pal events in the historj- of the Pilsrrinis, with the names
of those who came ovcr'in the May Flower, and below are

smaller panels for records connected with the society and

I
the building of the monument.

I

A chamber within the pedestal, '26 feet in diameter, and
well lighted, is to be a depositor}- for all documents, &c.,

relating to the nilgrims and the societv, including an accu-

rate record of tne" receipts and expenditures for the monu-
i ment, and a list of the names of subscribers of §1 and
over, arranged by states, counties, and towns, and alpha-

betically, so as to be easily referred to. In this chamber
will be a stairway leading to the platform upon which

stands the figure of Faith, from which may be seen all the

places of interest connected with the history of the fore-

fathers. The whole monument will be about loO feet high,

and 80 feet at the base. The Statue of Faith rests her

I foot upon the Forefather's Hock; in her left hand she

I

holds an open Bible ; with the right uplifted she points to

heaven. Looking downward, as to those she is addressing,

she seems to call them to trust in a higher power. The
sitting fiffurcs arc emblematic of the principles upon which

the Pilgrims proposed to found their Commonwealth.
_
The

first of these is Moralit)-. She holds the Decalogue in her

left, and the Scroll of Revelation in her right hand, llcr

I

look is upward, towards the impersonation of the Spirit of

Religion above. In a niche, on one side of her throne, is

' a Prophet, and in the other, one of the Evangelists. The
second of these figures is Law. On one side of his seat is

Justice; on the other, Mercy. The third is Education.

In the niche on one side of her seat, is Wisdom, ripe with

I years ; on the other. Youth, led bv Exi)ericnce. The
I fourth figure is Freedom. On one side, Peace rests under

his protection ; on the other, Tyranny is overthrown by his

prowess.
The Statue of Faith will be 70 feet high, and the sitting

figures 38 feet high,— thus making it in magnitude the

greatest work of the kind in the world ; while as a work
of art, it will afford pleasure to every .Vmerican citizen.

I The Pilgrim .Society dccidwl, in lft.50, to erect a monii-
' ment, after which and previous to the final acceptance of this

! design, the trustees had taken measures to secure a subscrip-

tion,— and something more than twenty thousand dollars—
• -"''~cribed ; a considerable portion of which has been

I nd appropriated to the purchase of the estates in

:iate vicinity of the Rock, and upon Cole's Hill,

—

«hiih It IS pro|)<)sed to dear up, grade, and finish in an
appropriate manner. And over the Kock itself, to mark
the siwt of landing, and stand as a permanent record and

I
guaru, is to be placed a Canopv of granite, the base course

' of which is now ready to be laid.

' Other sums, to the amount in the aggregate of about
' twelve thousand dollars, have been Rubscril)ed to the momi-
' mf-nt by individuals, since the design was accepte<l, and

I ippropriated to the necrssarv' expenses of lire-

work and advancing it to its present state. The
1 alone, wiiich is now laid, has consumed some

hflCLii liundred tons of granite, and it will ri-quire between

eleven and twelve thousand tons more to comi)lete the

work.
Every person contributing five dollars to the Monument

Fund liecomes, by a special vote, a member of the Pilgrim

Society, which now nimibers about three thousand mem-
bers resident in every jwrtion of the Union. The officers

for the year ISoO, are

President — Richard Warren, of New York.
Vice President— James T. Hayward, of Boston.

Treasurer— I. N. Stoddard.

Secretarv' — Elliott Russell.

Librarian— I/'miuel D. Holmes.
Trustees — I. L. He«lge ; .\braham Jackson ; A. I/. Rus-

sell ; Winslow Warren; Timothy Gordon ; S. H. Doten;
Wm. S. Russell ; E. C. Shennan ; C. O. Davis ; Thomas
Loring ; C. O. Churchill ; G. G. Dyer ; William T. Drew

;

I

Wm. Thomas,^ of Boston; N. B. Shurtleff, do.; Sanniel

Nicholson, do. J J. H. Clifford, of New Bedford ; George .S.

I BoutwcU, of Bostfm ; Ichabod Washburn, of Worcester;

I

W. Savery, of Carver.

FEMALE PASSENGERS OF THE MAY-FLOWER.
The names of the adult male i>assengers may be found

on the 2Gth page, appended to the Social Compact. Those
of the female passengers are the following, as given in

Bradford's History :
—

Mrs. Catharine Carver,
" Mary Brewster,
" Elizabeth Winslow,
" Dorothy Bradford,
" Mary AUerton,
" Rose Standish,
" Martin,
" MuUins,
" Tinker,
" Susanna White,
" Elizabeth Hopkins,

Whole nmnber of passengers, including children, 102.

Mrs. Ellen Billington,
" AnnTillv,

"

" Elizabeth Tilly,
" Alice Rigdale,
" Mar)- Chilton,
" Fuller,
" Sarah Eaton,

Miss Mary Chilton,
" Priscilla MuUins,
" Desire M inter.

BO.STON CHURCH, LINCOLNSHIRE, ENGLAND.

The Church of St. Botolph, in Boston, was given to the
j

great Benedictine Abfjcy of St. Mary, in York, by Alan
Rufus, Earl of Brittany, in the reign of William the Con-
queror, and, after several changes, became the property of

the Knights of St. John of Jerusalem, in the reign of Ed-
ward IV.
The first stone of the foundation of the tower, the great

featiu-e of the church, was laid upon the Monday after the

Feast of St. John the Baptist, in the year 1309, being the

third year of the reign of Edward II., liy Dame Margery
Tilncy, who gave, at that time, £.5 sterling to the work.

The church was completed in the reign of Henry VII., and
is considered the finest parish church in England. The
tower is about two hundred and sixty-three feet high, ter-

minated by a very beautiful octag(m lantern.

This laiitcrn was formerly lighted at night, and scncd
not only as a landmark at sea, but to enable travellers

crossing the fens and marshes of Lincolnshire to guide

their courses aright,— as the original steeple of Bow
Church in Chea]>side, was " furnished nightly with five

lanterns, that those approacliing London might the better

find their way."
The interior of the church is vast and imposing, but it has

in the progress of time been shorn of much of its original

beauty. The windows were originally filled with stained

glass,' of which Jione now remains, and all the more deli-

cate ornaments throughout the church have been defaced

or entirely destroyed.

In August, lS-56, w-as commenced the w-ork of restoring

a portion of the church, and especially the .South-west

Chapel, which had become very much dila|)idatcd, — and
the citizens of Boston, New- England, in grateful remem-
brance of the connection of the Rev. John Cotton with St.

Botolph's, of which he was Vicar previous to his emigra-

tion to America, contrilnited £670 towards the expenses of

restoration. -\n interesting account of the ceremonies at

the inauguration of the restored chapel, with a description

of the work itself, apjieared at the time in the " Illustrated

London News," from which is copied below the address of

the Vicar to tlie Hon. (J. M. Dallas, then American Min-
ister to England, w ith a portion of his remarks in reply :

—
To the Hon. G. M. Dal/as, Minister ofthe United Stales :

Mav it please vour Excellency,— AVe, the ^layor, clcrp^',

and ciiMrcli-wardens of Boston, and theconmiittee engaged

in conducting the ceremonies of this day, desire to express

to vou, and through you to those fellow-citizens whom you
rcpri'sent, our deep appreciation of the munificent fjift

which has restored completely a ])orti<m of this edifice,

"our holy and beautiful house," in which our common
fathers worshipped (lod.

We receive, also, with much pleasure, within these an-

cient walls, the memorial of a former Vicar of this parish,

who, in the Providence of God, became one of the settlers

of New- England, and the founders of a city which bears

our name; and we gratefully recognize, in this generous

compliment which has been paid to us by his descendants

and countrpuen, proof of that kindly afTcetion which has so

long existed between the two Bost<uis, and a renewed pledge

(as *:c believe) of that international friendship which our

common parentage binds us to mainUiin.

"That such affection may be increased a hundredfold, and
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perpetuated to generations yet unborn, and that the Anglo-

-Saxon race, to which we alike belong, may rise to that high

and holy destiny which the God of Nations seems to have
appointed for tfiem as the consen atives of the peace and
liberties of the world, is our ardently cherished wish, and
will continue to be our earnest prayer.

John' Elsam. Mayor
G. B. Blenkin, i'tcar.

Mr. Dallas replied as follows •— " Mr. Mayor, Reverend
Sir, and Gentlemen of the Committee : The repair of this

chapel, as a memorial of the Rev. John Cotton, you have

ascribed to the generous sj-mpathies of a number of my
countrjinen. Hence it is that my presence is deemed
appropriate, to represent, in some sort, the American con-

tributors ; to accept, on their behalf, the acknowledgments
of the parishioners of St. Botolph ; and to recogriise the

moral ties which bind in fraternal feeling the two Bostons

I
of Lincolnshire and Massachusetts. Agreeably to your

authentic annals, this ancient borough furnished, soon after

the Pilgrims of the May-Flower landed on Ph-mouth Rock,

more of her best citizens for Transatlantic colonization

I

than any other town in England ; and, in furnishing, as

she did,' in 1633, a man so eminent for his ability and

attainments and so resolute in his civil and religious
^

opinions, as John Cotton, she gave a specially vigorous
\

and wholesome impulse to the newly-started community

;

of which its present generation gratefully desire to per-

petuate the memory. "When John Cotton, dissentint; from
\

the discipline, not the doctrines, of his church withdrew I

from its vicarage, which he had occupied for twenty-one
|

years, and sought his favorite " Christian Libertv " on a
j

soil yet tenanted by savages, he was welcomed with open I

arms', and atfectiona'tely received by the Pilgrim Villagers
j

of Ishmut, at the head of Massachusetts Bay. His !
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deswnt from this magnificent pile was to the humble mud
and straw enilosurc of his nieotiiig-slu'd. llis fcr%id and

fearless genius made of that little lecture room a focus

whence radiated the glowing beams of sjiirituul freedom.

Indeed, the rapid growth of the whole region attests the

power and purity of the seed lirst sown, and irresistibly

proves the Mrtuo'us zeal and energy with which he and his

associates worketl at the foiindation of an empire.— I

touch on this without going further, and only as explana-

tor>' why Ishniut relinqui'^bcd its Indian name, preferring

yours, and why the citizens of that now o])ulent and re-

fened metroivilis naturally press forward, as soon as per-

mitted, with the tributes of a just and honorable gratitvide."

An elegant brass tablet is affixed to the wall beneath the

eastern arch, Ix-aring a Latin inscription from the classical

pen of the Hon. Edward Everett.

TITE PILGRIMS OF THE MAY-FLOA\-ER.

In the opinion of not a few jx-rsons, they were a set of

stern, bigoted, and intolerant men, who fled from persecu-

tion in their native land to become the persecutors of others

weaker than themselves. Hut nothing can be farther from

I the tnith. The pilgrims of the May-Flower were a com-

pany of men and gentle women, with their children,— a

lan/e jwrtion of them young men and women, between

twenty and thirty years of age when they left England for

Holland, where they remained some twelve years, and then

embarked for the New World. In number about one hun-

dred, they left Ddfthaven, August 1, 1G20, and, after seve-

ral delays on the coast of England, they reached that of

New England (then known as Northern Virginia), near

the beginning of winter. The work of exploring the coast

for a suitable landing place was attended with peril, from

the climate and the Indians, and occupied many days. A
company sent out for this purjiose in an open boat foiind

themselves in a stonn of snow and rain, the sea rough, their

rudder gone, their mast broken in three i)arts, overtaken

by one of the darkest of December nights, under the lee of

a small Island in Pl>Tnouth harbor. Here the Sabbath

found them, but thy were not the men to pursue their ex-

plorations on that day. They rfs/cl, and for the first time

the silence of the New England wildcniess was broken by

the voice of Christian worship and a Christian Sabbath.

At length the lanrling was eliected on the '21st of Decem-
ber, 1020. That KVKST is the parent of all the other events

in our national history, which we conunemorate by monu-
mental structures or by annual festivities. In cherishing

and honoring the children, then, let us not be unmindful of

80 worthy a ])arcnt.

Having landed, the work of preparing some means
of shelter was at once eonmienced. The privations and
sufferings of almost shelterless women and children, with-

out siifficient fo<Kl,— and even what thov had, injured by

the long voyage,— scanty dothim;, colds and sickness

from exposure,— of these thinu's we can but faintly con-

ceive in our luxurioiislv-furnishcd dwellings, by our com-
fortable fire-sides, and in our expensive garments. As a

result of their privations and exposure, within the first four

months* after the landing, forty-four of their number had
passefl awav, and their graves were carefully concealed and
levelf*!, and sown with grain, that the keen-eyed and hos-

tile Indian iniiiht not learn thrir decreasing number and
conse<pient weakness. And before the first anniversary of

their landing six others had increased the number of the

dead, thus le.iviun but half the orignal number; and nearly

all of those self-sacrificing men and women had gone from
the scene of their ])rivationH aud sufferings before t/inl

pcritxl of per*feutir)n on which some persons persist in

fixing their minds.*

•Itmiy iHsprtiprr lo cilo, in tlilf conn>vtinn, n «mnll portion of the
tMtimony at hnii'l in rvftmnX to th<* rhumrtiT of the rilffrimii, — re

i<i;'

, that Wf RTv not lo Jiidffe nii-n

riilfhtnnil |)r."nl iitatiilnrfl«. We ifve in
•' i;!

..f the
I hilt fii 1 thiit innnv. lit Iciut, of the fniiltn

alhiT thi r.f th. vhatr
<n fn wliii-h t)i

fiun.l I • I. f thin r'tnnrk to opplv I.i

Ihrne wh. • riortheeorly Plirllanx, °nn<l

of the I'lk- irdilnrliirc frnmth.ir native
bn<l. Ml. ' Ih- .iifitiineil t.iwaril the
Fil»rim»an'l tl,. .nrlv I ntl r. 1 N. V rnwlaml, thnngh we feel that
there ji hilt litlle. if nnv.-'u-i'.n, fMrn|H,U.Ky in tli.ir tK-half.
" While, theref.ire, it wn.ihl .l..iihll.M Iw nnwi.e t.i elalin f..r them an

exemption from the edmuion iiitirriiitie» of <.iir nature, the opposite ejt-

treme, whieh witlihohli njii»t ninifniti .n of their high ochlcrementj, la

liable to far (rnuter omileninnti'ii."
The testimony of the I>iiteh niajfi^trates ai to the eharacter of the

Hlgrima at their embarkation fur Atneriia, ii, " They have lived among

The fact that a lar<;e portion of the pilgrims were young
men and women, with tlicir children, and young people un-
manned, should not be overlooked. A number of them
were under twentv, and few only had more than reached
the meridian of life. Ardent, full of ho))e, they led the
way,— the forloni-hope that stonns the fortress, and per-
ishes in the attempt. They opened the gates to this broad
and rich domain. They saw the land of ])roinise, but fell

as their feet touched its borders, or ere any of them had
long been jicrniittcd to enjoy those civil and religious in-

stitutions of which they ])lanted the seed, while over their

neglected dust a crowding population has gone up to take
possession of every valley and hill-top.

Have these men and women, that thus periled all, and
thus fell in the very flower of their life, no claim on our
grateful remembrance ? Have they no claim on the young
men and young women of this day ? Is it not fitting that

some monumental pile should be placed where they landed,— where, too, they fell, and where thiir dust still reposes,— a structure worthy of sucli men— of such ironirn, and
of such sacrifices, and on which shall be iiiscrit)ed their

names ? Is it not fitting that the voiuig men and young
women of this age should place their names within this

structure, that coming generations may know who willing-

ly contributed to this end, in grateful remembrance of the
the sacrifices and sufferings, and to commemorate the early

death of those Pilgrims of the May-Flower ?
"

Does any one say, " I am too far removed from Ply-
mouth to feel much interest in thismoiunncntenteqirise ?

"

But are yoti removed bci/oiid the benefits— the inestimable

privileges, civil and religious, which are daily flowing and
spreading wider and wider through the land, from the
jirinciples upon which the Pilgrims fotnided their Com-
monwealth ? MTiat has distance to do with the tpiestion ?

It is not merely for the peojile of Plymouth, of Massa-
sachiisctts, ofNew England, but of the Nation, without dis-

tinction of sect or ])arty, to be interested in this great

work, and to aid in bringing it to its completion. AVher-
ever intelligent Faith, with her (i]H-n Bible, and pointhig

heavenward ; wherever ^lorality. Education, liaw, and
Libcrtv are recognized and cherished in this land, there

should be found lil)eral contributors to the erection of a
stnicture which sliall be an honor to the Pilgrhus, an
honor to the contributors, and an honor to the age and
nation.

iiR now these twelve vears, nnil ret we never hail any suit or accusa-
tion apiiii>t any of thViii."— lirnitionl, r ,1. :!, ;.. •.>».

I)n the i|iii!.li(in, "/'I'/ the I'llriiima uronr) Ihr Iiirlintitf" we woiilil

refer the reniUr lo an ehle article in the " Cnnfrncntioiial Quarterly " for
April. l>'.'i;(, from wliicli we make a pinple cxtniet : —
Iniliviiliialsamoni; the early settlers may have trespassed upon the

riehtd of the Iniliaiis, anil done them wroiip.hiit " Tiie fact that the first

nttemptji in modern times to evangelize the heathen were made by the
I'ilprimson the natives of New Kn^iland : that the first missionary
organization in Proti-stant Chrifitenilom — the ' Society for Propufiatinf;
the Gospel among; the Iiidiuiis in North Ameriea,' - wan formed solely

to aid these attempts ; that, previoll^ly to the lirenUiiig out of Philips
War, these missionary inhorsliad resiifted in the tniii~liilion of the entire
Uilile into the Iinliun tongue ; the eutlierini; of six IiMliau elinnhes out
of thirtv-»ix villailes of 'pruvniR Indians,' and the aitiml emplovmeiit
of nearly llfly t.a.hep. and enleehi«ts. Kiipli-h and Indian, in the reli-

gioi « and educulioiinl truiniiiK of those ehildr.ii of the forest, at an
annual expense of between seveiinnd eiirht linndnd |iounds sterling,—
these authentic and woild-kiiown faets niiplit indeed l>e set in tri-

umphant array nt'iiinst the riiniors of wronK and oulrajre infiieti-d on
tliene iKsir henthin hy llie very men who were so laboriously and »UC-
cessfiilly employed in eoiivertbiR tliem.
There are at liiist two sorts of people to whom the world owe most of

their mi'«'«m'eplioiis in this malPr ; and it so hapt>eiis that they pre
persons with whom histnrieal fmls have lillle or no weight. One ia the
senliiiienliilisl. whose inUrest in 'the children of the forest.' and their
' feathiT-i iiiitiired chief,' is merely a |>oetie fancy or fervor, which can-
not endure tlie idi-a of turniciK an Indian hiintlnn-irroiind inn> n <orn-
Held, a slone-mortnr and |h -tie into a prist-mill, and a birch-bark canoe
into asteainlsiut liiTid a m|u:ilid wiKHnin into a n-Hned anil Christian
dwelling.) Another is the nltra-pliilanthropist, whose liuniiinily is of a

texturi' to he less shocked at seeing a ncighUir munlered, than nt seeing

the murderer hung : and who must, therefore, fnini principle oiid con-
acience and consistency, condemn the man — esiieciall^v the Chruliim
man — who shoots down a savage, when be miglit avoid the m eessity

hv permitting himself to lie tomahawked first. Ilistiiricul facts, what-
ever their Ixiiniig, can have no inllnenee on either of these cb sses, so
longasit slill rimains an admitted tact that the white mun has actually

sujiplonted the red."
James Otis used the following Inpguago to Governor l.amanl, In

1"(;7. " The Indians bad iHTfect confldence in our Fathers and applied
to them ill all their difneiifties. Nothing has Iwen omitted A-hieh >i/s/i>e

or hiiiiiiiuili/ required. We i/luru In their conduct i WC hoMt of it aa un-
exampled."
To the aliove may be odded the following from Jol n Quincy Adams,

on the New England fonfcdeniey :
— "

'nie who'., ti'rritory of New
Kngbnd was thus purchased, lor valuable consid .ration, hy the new-
eomir.. and the In.lian title was extinguished by .•omp.iit. fulfilling the

law of justice lietwei n man and mini. The me-t eminent writer on the
law of nations, of mirtlem times (Vattel), has ,)uid a worthy tribute of
nspect to onrforetalhcrs, for their rigid observniice, in this resjiect, of
the natural right of the indigenous natives of the country. It is from
the cxamide of the New Kntdand rurilana tnat lie draws ihe jireceptive

rule, aud he awards to them uieritcd hunon for having established it
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GATES OF DELFT.
On their way from Leydcn to the place of their embarka- , employment and support, — to enter upon a long and per-

tion, the Pilgrims must have passed directly through the haps dangerous voyage across an ocean, even then but lit-

fine old city of Delft, and between the two fortified gates
[

tie known,— and to "exchange all these advantages for an
represented in the engraving, which are now swept away,

j

uncertain home in a land of savages,— with an uncleared
The canal from Leydcn to Dclfthaven passes through

J

wilderness around them,— and no strength, no security,

the city, and being then, as now, the universal highway,
: or protection, but the courage of their hearts, the strength

must have been traversed by our forefathers ; and the • of their hands, and the overwatclung Pro'v idencc of their

trecshuyt, or canal boat, shown in the cut, is similar, in ' Father in Heaven.
all probability, to that which carried them from their

j
It furnishes a curious reflection to the American travel-

eleven years home to the place of their departure. The
, Icr in Holland to look upon scenes which met the eyes of

buildings, too, are those upon which they gazed as they
i
his fathers before the first city was built upon our sliores.

passed slowly and sadly along. The gateways of mingled
j

Two hundred and forty years have passed since down this

brick and stone, pierced with loop-holes above and below ; canal, between these old towers, passed the first ship-load
the tall tower of the New Church built in 1381, within

which repose the princes of the house of Orange ; tho

Old Church, a ponderous and inelegant edifice, contain-

in<4 the tombs of three famous Dutch Admirals, one <;f

whom, the great Martin Van Tromp, was killed combating
with the Einglish for the empire of the seas, in the year
16.53.— the high houses with their variegated gables, almost
overhanging the canal in the towns through which they
passed,— the long rows of spreading trees,— the rich

meadows of the country, enamelled with flowers, and spot-

ted with almost innumerable cattle, — the endless wind-

mills,— the clean country houses, each with its pavilion

overhanging the water upon the bank of the canal,— the

plantations of roses and tulips:— all these objects met
their eyes, as they do those of the traveller of the present

day, but with what different eff'cct ui)on the mind. They

of cmigi'ants to the northern shores of the United States.

Then this land of Holland was rich as it is now,— its

springs of industry were full ; its cities thronged with me-
chanics and merchants, with princes and burghers ; its

church towers and spires pointed to heaven.— Almost at

the moment when they left its shores it had reached its

highest point of prosperity, as compared with other lands,

and imtil within a few years when the mighty engines of

modern cizilization invaded its quietude and rejiose, Hol-
land remained unchanged. During the same time what
immense alterations have taken place in the land which the

Pilgrim Fathers chose for their home ? What boundless
regions have been opened to civilization ! what numberless
cities have been built ! how many commonwealths have
been founded ! what myriads of ships spec tho ocean instead

of that little bark, then almost alone upim the waters

!

were about to leave a land which had received them with
i
And all this change, aU this progi'ess, has mainly grown

open arms and kind hearts when they entered it poor,
1 out of the inspired energy of those men and women, who,

homeless, friendless exiles, and which had become to them on the 1st of August, 162(), left Dclfthaven in the .Speed-

at length a second home. They were about to leave the
; well, and on the 21st of December landed from the May-

pleasant scenes of civihzed life, and its comforts and en- ' Flower on Pl)-mouth Rock,
joyments, — its security from danger, its various means of

|
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THE PILGRDI SOCIETY, AND THE NATIONAL
MONUMENT TO THE FOREFATHERS

The conior-stone of the National Monument to the

Forefathers being about to be laid, it seems not inappro-

priate in this ])laec to give a brief liistory of the orii^in of

the Pilgrim .Society, and of the events connected with the

monument up to tiie present time.

The first celebration of the hiiulin!? of the forefathers was

on Friday, December 22, 1709, by the Old Colony Club,

an organization founded chiefly upon social considerations,

— at which the entertainments, after the procession of the

club to their hall, were a dinner, consisting of various Old

Colony edibles, cooked in " the plainest manner,"— a

song by the pupils of the grammar school, and various

toasts "and addresses at the" table. In the following year

(1770) th?tir>t stated oration upon the Pilgrim Fathers

was delivered by IMward ^\:nslow, Jr. Esq. These cele-

brations were continued regularly until, and including, the

year 1780, when they were" suspended until the year 1794,

upon which occasion the address was delivered bv Rev.

Chandler Robbms, D.D.
The present Pilgrim Society was organized in 1820, two

hundred years after the landing, by citizens of Plymouth,

and other [)laces in New Ensjland, to commemorate tlic

landing of the forefathers, and to perpetuate by enduring

monuments their memory and sufforings. The first presi-

dent was Hon. Joshua Thomas. Although the erecting of

an enduring monument was one of the chief objects of the

society at its fonnation, no steps were taken to that end

for a number of years. Bunker Hill Monument was just

about to be commenced, and such was the state of the

country-, then far from its present advancement, that the

works of collecting funds and constructi<m proceeded but

slowly, and the apparent iuditference with which it was

regarded by the j)cople of the country, cast a shade of

doubt upon all enterprises of a similar nature. The
society however wisely kept in mind its original purpose,

and a knowledge of the pilgrims and regard for their

memory were diffused and stimulated by the annual

addresses made at its celebrations by the most distin-

Kuished scholars, orators, and statesmen of the country.

The first oration, delivered in December of this year ( 1820)

by the Hon. Daniel Webster, has taken its place among
the fixed htars of classical oratory, and would in itself have

made the Pilgrims immortal.

Up to the year 18.50 the celebration of Forefathers' Day
had taken ])lace on the 22d of December, that having been

incorrectly accounted the date of tlieir landing according

to the reckoning of the New Style. On the 27th of May
in this year, a committee, consisting of James Savage,

Charles H. Warren, Nathaniel IJ. ShurtletF, Abraham
' Jackson, and Timothy Gordon, presented a report recom-

mending that the celebration be held on the 21st, which

]
was unanimously adopted by the society, and it has since

been observed upon that day when praciicabie.

At a meetina of the society, held March lOth, 18.53, cx-
' pressly called for the purpose, the trustees were authorized

and re<)ueste<l to make suitable arrangements for the first

celebration on the 1st of August of that year, of the anni-

versary of the departure from Dclfthaveii, it being the two

hundred and thirty-third year since the occurrence. No
surer indication of'^thc veneration with which the memory
of the Pilgrims has come to be cherished throughout the

land of their adoption could pf)ssil)ly be obtained, than

the universal interest felt throughout the country in this

celebration,— and it was considered, therefore, as the'

proper occasion for testing the public opinion upon the
" long-cherished purpose of the society to erect an appro-

priate monument to their memory, and in honor of those i

great principles of civil and religious liberty which tliev
|

first successfully established,"— and the response whicli

was given to the projiosition at tliat time, induced the

boardof trustees, at the sugijestion of the presirlent, Rich-

ard Warren, Ksi|., of New York, to take measures imme-
diately afterwards to procure a suitable design for the

proposed structure.

It was not until May, 18-55, that, after many designs had
'

been presented and rejected, the present one was accepted '

upon the most careful consideration. It was first presented
to a committee appointed by the trustees expressly for the '

purpose of examining the design, and the proposals for car-
'

rying it into execution, ana with directions to report
j

! whether it was ad\isable for the society to accept it, it

j

being understood that its expense was much greater than

j

the society originally deemed sufficient to erect the pro-
' posed monument. The whole matter having been con-
' sidered by the committee,— the colossal size of the monu-

I

ment, its unavoidable expense,— the necessary removal
of the site from the immediate vicinity of the Rock to a

I
location giving more height of position and greater space

I

around it,— the time which would be consumed in collcct-

I ing the funds and in erecting the monument, having been
I all presented,— it was unanimously reported that the
committee deem it advisable that the board of trustees

should accept the design, and recommend them to do so.

Ujion this report the design was formally accepted by the

board of trustees, and their action was subsequently

:
api)roved by the society.

A few remarks upon the nature, extent, and cost of the
' work, will complete all that is necessary to be said in the

present place. The T'ilgrim Society, in determining to erect

a monument to the Forefathers, intended to make a struc-

ture which should bear upon its face the avowed intention

of its founders, and transmit to future generations not
merely the fleets that the Pilgrims lauded upon the Rock of

Plymouth, and there commenced the founding of this na-
tion, which might well be left to the records of history,—
but the regard in which their memory and sufferings were
held by their descendants and heirs of the nineteenth cen-

tury, who look back to them from an eminence of national

prosperity, which shows a vast cm])ire extending across a
continent from ocean to ocean, filled with great cities, and
decked from border to border— and from shore to shore—
with splendid dwellings, magnificent churches, colleges,

schools, and asylums for the unfortunate ; noisy with
ceaseless industry, rich with the sources of inexhaustible

wealth, and j)resenting to the imagination,— even to the

inevitable conclusion of thought,— a Future, to which the

wealth and prosperity and power and resources of the Pre-
sent are as trivial as the possessions of that strong-souled

band of adventurous emigrants compared with our own.
It was naturally concluded that the memorial of such a

nation to its founders should bear some proportion to its

means, and to the grandeur of the event which was to be
commemorated. It was thought that the expenditure of a
sum representing one cent for each inhabitant might not
be regarded as an extent of National Self Sacrifice,— if

that be the term,— too enormous to be home, nor the

amount itself altogether too magnificent to be expended;
and, in view of the fact that the monument is to stand for

centuries, ten years (the term of one-fourth of the exist-

ence of one generation.) was not accounted too long a
period to be occupied with the work. It should be borne
in mind that, travel with what success we may the career

of national glory and progress, the landing upon these

shores of that hundred of self-exiled lovers of freedom will

still be the starting point of our histor)',— and that, grand
as may be the events with which it is crowded, nothing will

overshadow in pure, grand solemnity of thought and action,

their determination to leave forever the scenes of civilized

life, to battle, ])erha])s, with famine, and disease,— certaiidy

with unuscd-to labor, to settle in a savage wilderness, and
all to plant the seeds of a pure faith and of universal reli-

gious, social, and civil freedom. History will look in vain

for a greater event to chronicle,— art will never again

for us have the opportunity, or the occasion, to embody
themes so simply grand, so peculiarly significant. It is

worthy then of all that art can otter as a testimony.

Nor will the generations which succeed us tliink greatly

of our veneration for our forefathers, if, sounding it as we
do from the extreme boundaries of the Rei)ublic, in our

speeches and addresses, we stint with paltry pecuniary
saving the stones which we raise to their memory,— and
deny to their virtues, their sntfcrings,— their labors, their

wise forethought,— the sum which we cheerfully give (and

sliould cheerfully give) to rescue the dwelling and toml) of

Wasliington from destruction,— or to build (as we should

build) on spots made famous by the shock of battle, shafts

which, meeting " the sun in his coming," proclaim that we
owe our national glory in other directions to the sacrifices

of those who have passed away ; for never had a people

more cause to be grateful to the memory of their founders, I

or more imperative occasion to obey with cheerful alac-
!

rity, love, and thankfulness, the command— " Honor thy

father and thy mother !

"
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J0H:N' ^NDREAA^ u'oidd Infoj^m SPi,.LLl&kei^&,

^LLtkoj'iLf Sic, ill/lci lU'ii (1('.&lHul& of ol'tcLLtiuL({ fu'^f-r[anii laa/^k

In ^>nc^/'iZLLLiL(i- arid (I/[>a&Lc^iiui£. on /tl"oad, fkai lie licn^ N'lriaujid

ld& ff&LcLLLLLs,ki7icid fi^ni /d& /ate Lo.caiion, (it iS^f (ll^(L&ldn.(itQJz

<0'ti'iiet, to^ ike idcudti^, of' /d& IOHc&uLcilcg cd JfaH'-i&.an '^q.tucLHL,

Ql^ai-clias.te.f^, fat- ike /utHwiit' of! Lcuic^ (die to dciLota kun&elf

cx.cLiL&'u'(dij^ to 1lu> fLeffactliLc^ of &ilc/i t(LQj-k& as. inai^ he catHLsted

to liLiiL. JCc kas. fa/- l/d& aided a&&ocuded udt/i Idm&elf

INIr. JOI-IT^ Ih^IL:MER, adm lias fo^- seaeml ifeat^

Lee11 Ids /ii'litrL/ial as&L&taid ; and 11ten Itaae. tnade. sack a

&electLon of ULOi'Lincii as. tliejj. helieiw iidll cnaLUi tlieiTi ta

Q^uie JLei-fect satisfactian to those itJio inaii faiiah tliein laifk

€0/n/niss/o/is.
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TiTH Illustrated l^iXiRiM Almanac for

1801.

^Iie SPi-o/u-irio/'s of ilw !Pil({i-inL ^1Liikuulc /ut^//o.<<' lo miilic.

fkc. iv.oi'li a /h'I'HuluciU (uiiiiuiL roiil i-i/'ii/ion lo llic MniLojHj,

^liHytwLoc^ij., -^JoriaL f^^nsionis., SLu'es, and fPflncL/ilcs of l/ic ocu-Lij

R^attLpi'^ of oiw roiinh-ij, mid of //lo.^c i/lii.<h-ions s//rro.'<HO/''s //.'/losi'

f'ffoHs ill llircdiifif (yf fh'ciU^iii (Uid .<('lf-({orri'iiiii('iil liiiro iimdo

tkf fUnllcil -Jlaleti I lie lioiuo of HhcMij, <iii(l I lie i-cfiiqc foi- llir

o/i/ii'vssrd of ('i.'ci'ij iKil 1(^11 (did of ri'cHj. cH'cd. JJkr iskiic foi- / /lo

iicni' / V/ / //'/// he fdlfd irilli oi-iqiiKLl iimllci- i-rliiliiKj to oni-

iKilioiifil ///.s/p/^/., find il/usl i-(il('d iLiid In-uilcd III / /ir /wal /lo-^sd'lc

sh(/f'. ^RrcoHh and il/iisli'filions of all Ihe cai'Ln di.^cxnuu'H'.^ tind

si'lllcinriils, of jiioncci' life, i-oii/rs, and roijaqr.s, of the .J'ndian

•'^li'iif^c^lcfi, of Ihe lll"ai- of ^adclicndciirc , anil ol Iwi- xIh'cklIiIics, ()f

ikUk^iiiiI iiUt'i't'sl and iinlioi-liiin-c , rni-i'fiilli{ ool/crfrd fiH)in I lie

oHc^uial docainentu and I he /'(•.</ aiil luwilij, loill ina/,r I lie ^filr^hiii

^Lnianar a raliuibia iioliuiia foi- I'^fcj'vjic.a and /ii'C-^rH'a/ion.
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